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Petite Lady President veers off 
shipping lanes to remodeling



Floor IS Armstrong Rubber Tile, Style Nos. 695 ond 653,

cut a corner, gain a dining room blNINQ
LIVING EOOM ■o Send for free room port>ROOM

You can make a whole new room with just one wall if you already have two outside walls 
that form an L. Cut across the corner with insulating windows, and you gain a wonderful 
triangular room that's indoors and outdoors at the same time. If it joins the kitchen, as it 
did here, it makes an exciting place to dine. Then give the room a touch of elegance with 
a gleaming black-and-white floor of Armstrong Rubber Tile. It not only has a look of luxury 
but o feeling of luxury, too, even when put down right over concrete. You'll find your new 
room delightfully easy to keep clean. Dirt, dust, and spilled food wipe right up from the 
mirror-smooth surface of Armstrong Rubber Tile. It's the ideal floor for a dining room- 
elegant, yet practical, if keeps its loveliness for years. To make your home a more beauti
ful, carefree place to live in, ask for Armstrong Rubber Tile, the modern fashion in floors.

felSe, showing how this ottrac-0
live new dining area wos created

O with the addition of one window
woll. List of furnishings included.
Write Armstrong Cork Co., 5603
Plum Street, Lancaster, Penno.

^)rnstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM . PLASTIC CORLON* . EXCELON* VINYL.ASBESTOS Tl LE . CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC Tt LE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE . ASPHALT TILE . LINOTILE*



Sound conditioning ■ • . the new comfort for up-toJate homn

New low-cost ceiling 

quiets noise
Fix cracked ceiiinKii permanently with Armstronf; 
Casbionione. This modern material covers old 
surfaces with a ceilinf that won't crack. It e2imi> 
nates messy patching or replastering. An occa« 
sional cleaning or repainting keeps it looking new.

9

covers
You can install it yourself for about $25,

It's easy to install a Cushiontone ceiling—and do a pro« 
fessional job—by stapling, nailing, or cementing. A spe
cial tongue-and-groove joint hides staples or nails and 
helps level the 12” x 12” or 12”x24” tiles. It's econom
ical, too. With Cashiontone, you can sound condition 
a ten by twelve foot ceiling yourself for less than $25.

Quiet means less tension and more fun in a busy family room. Sounds of TV, children, and ap> 
pliances are all pleasantly subdued by the Cushiontone ceiling, and you'll enjoy restful quiet. The 
Full Random styling of Cashiontone blends well with either contemporary or traditional decor.

You can buy Cushiontone from your Building Materials 
Dealer and do the job yourself. For professional kelp, 
see your Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. Both names 
are listed in the Yellow Pages of your phone directory.

Armstrong""—^CEILINGS
including Cuthionten*® and Tamlok® Til* 

to quiet and beautify your homeFor free booklet, ‘*How to Make Things Quieter at 
Your House," write direct to Armstrong Cork Com
pany, 3603 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
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Consider H. Willett 

are also makers of 
Transitional, Countryside 

and Wildwood Solid 

Cherry groups... Lancaster 
County and Broumleigh 

Solid Maple groups.

■

IllETT
TRANS-CAST

riRMTURE
m

Chair $188.75. Ch««l $215.00, Cabin«t $129.00, Ch«»t (porliolly tSown) $129.00. Night Stand $57 50. B*d $109 00*

quiet elegance

of the Far East captured in this solid cherry furniture by WiLLETT

R.\NS-EAST was created for the Oriental trend 
in contemporary home furnishings.

Bui see how its simple lines blend with the more 
conventional background in the dining room.
Few possessions give you the lasting pleasure 
and satisfaction found in this fine furniture. 
Trans-East is superbly constructed of solid 
cherry ... the richly accented grain rubbed to 
a silken finish that’s pleasant to your eyes, 
thrilling to your finger-tips. The slatted 
doors and heavy pewter finish drawer pulls 
highlight the quality of each piece.
You can buy Willett piece by piece or by the 
roomful. Leading dealers have Trans-East and 
other Willett groups in open stock; 
write for the name of the one nearest you.

t'.O.M. LauimtU$

T

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC. 

Louisville 11. Kentucky
BufFat $199.00, BufFot Top $125.00, Table $139.00, Choir $42.25. Arm Chair $72.25, Buffet $249.00*
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Be sure you get EVERVTHING 
V'earound Air Conditioning

Offers!
XTRA 

PLEASURE
May I send a word of special 

pieciation to those who are respon
sible for your utterly lovely Christ
mas greeting cards,

It will be a real privilege to mail 
them to my friends along with the 
Xlra pleasure they will derive in 
knowing the American Home will 
greet them for the next 12 months.

—ELSIE MAY PHOEBUS

ap-
■' I

1. ‘'A furnace is a nuisance... that's what I used to think.
And cooling costs exorbitant... I'd rather own a mink.
That was until i met a man who spoke of "CAC"*

" And dused the seasons from our house, as you will quicldy see."
1

//

fcd WE'RE HAPPYTO HEAR
My husband and I had long enter

tained a dream of building 
home. In March of 1954 we came 
upon the split-level house pictured in 

I that issue. So. in July, the house was 
started.

It was the greatest adventure in 
our lives. Therefore I say “thank 
you." for without that copy of the 
American Home, and the case of 
love at first sight. I believe that 
would still be thinking of a home and 
not living in it.

•THE AMERICAN HOME ' 
LOOK"

I am so proud of my little hou.se 
with “The American Home Look" I 
thought I would tell you about it.

To find a house that would fit a 
SO-foot lot is not easy! I designed 
the house and took it to an architect 
for blueprints.

The house is green cedar shakes 
with white trim. We have an attic, 
will make a studio bedroom and hath 
(plumbing roughed in'). The partial 
basement has a fireplace in the rec
reation room. The tiny seeing room 
has been a wonderful thing! Also the 
foyer which eliminates unnecessary 
traffic through the living room. We 
intend to enclose the porch for a 
small den.

Oh yes, in the fall we built your 
four-in-one garage. It is perfect for ! 
the lot and the house. !

our own
y

3. "An even greater miracle 
Was ours a flight above,
For now we have 12 months a year 
The touch of Spring we love."

2. "He made our furnace disappean^ 
To give u$ extra room,
And made my washday worKjerful... 
No more a day of doom."

we

—BETTY KRUM1!

Looks, Feels, 
Tastes Better!
Water from a faucet 

j with a Spring-Flo Aerator

5. "Constant circulation 
Of filtered, healthful air... 
It cut our costs of living. 
Put comfort everywhere."

4. "But that's not all, with windows shut, 
Our cleaning bills did dive.
My slaving days were ended.
My leisure did arrive."

Feel how the stream from a Spring- 
Flo equipped faucet is cushioned by 
millions of tiny air bubbles. Clings, 
spreads, can’t splash! See the bub
bles vanish, carrying away most 
clouding gases, off-tastes. odors. Re
sult; water that’s crystal-spring clear 
—tastes the way pure water should!

BETTER WASHING, RINSING. TOO!
The bubbly stream makes billows of 
suds. Quickly dissolves, mixes soap 
and detergent so they wash better. Its 
higher velocity flow without splash 
means all the faucet’s water works 
to wash and rinse.

Leading faucets are Spring-Flo 
equipped. Ask your plumber.

ON LEADING MAKES OF FAUCETS

4. "What did the job? Who was the man? 
It’s EVERYTHING from one...
The WETHERMATIC engineer 
Who brings you WILLIAMSON!"

* Gompieie Go*idUiaHi*u^
lA/ILLIAMSON
WV HEATING & COOLING

•n
THE WILLIAMSON COMPANY 

3350-03 ModitOR Rd.. Cinciimaii 9, Ohio

I’m •nefoting lOd in coin for my cony of 
Willisfuoon't “Hooting and Cooling Primor.”
Nem*.

Addratt,

City. Jon*. .Stota.

SPRING-FLO 
AERATOR

Our foyer is paneled three feet up, 
with paper at the top. Our fireplace 
wall is white paneling. The fireplace 
is white decorative tiles.

d.t.,,-..

M S CO»Flt <0
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 IK*. MLTB. B.314.M
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Sniart idea in TV too... and G. E. 

makes it smart for you!

Now you can have two of the 

new advanced G-E TV for less

Mom loves heart throbs. Pop goes for sports. 
Junior howls for Westerns. Let’s face it...one 
TV can’t possibly keep everyone happy. So 
General Electric gives you the smart answer... 
finer television, priced so low Mom, Pop and 
Junior can have their own. Look as you will

... compare as you will—you’ll find no tele
vision anywhere so excitingly advanced in per
formance, style and value as the fabulous new 
G-E TV for '56. See the wide seleaion at 
your G-E TV Dealer’s. General Electric Co., 
Television Receiver Dept., Syracuse, N. Y.than millions paid for one

Sm 6. E. on TV: "Warntr Im. Fmcntt" (Alt-TV) ond “Tha 20Ni Ctntury fox Hour" ICIS-TV]

Showpiece General Electric Hospitality TV rolls 
anywhere for ’*wherever-you-are” TV fun.Top-Tuninfi; 
"■^t-and-Forget" volume control. Famous G-E Alumi
nized Picture Tube for "indoor-outdoor” picture qual
ity. Model 21C154. In Bermuda Bronze, Model 2lCl35-

New“Kinf(-Size’’G-ETV with biggest picture in Gen
eral Electric history at the lowest price per square inch. 
"Set-and'Forget’' volume control; G-E "Daylight Power" 
Aluminized Picture Tube for shades-up lights-on view
ing; Hi-contrast dark safety glass. Model 24C181.

Here’s General Electric's Amazind Automatic TV. 
Starts at any pre-set time—turns itself off automatically. 
Keeps you from missing your favorite program. Accu
rate electric clock. "Set-and-Forget" volumecontrol.Top- 
Tuning; G-E "Daylight Power" Picture. Model 2tCl4l.

is Our Most imporfanf T^duef-tHistory-MakiniE General Electric Personal TV from c>nly S99-93. goes 
upstairs, downstairs, all around the house. Newest G-E Personal TV 
weighs only 26 pounds. First portable ever with Aluminized Picture Tube 
and aluminum cabinet. Two-way interference protection. Built-in antenna. 
Sparkling two-tone finishes. Smartest idea ever for game rooms, children's 
rooms, business offices, doctors' waiting rooms, school dormitories, hotels. * GENERAL^. ELECTRIC

*MaHufacturer'l suggested rttail price: include Federal Excise tax, one-year warranty on picture tube, 90 days on parts. UHF at small additional cost. Prices subject to change without notice.
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Off Your
on page 6)

EDGE PLYWOOD...Vour magazine has been a great 
source of help, information, and in
spiration. Especially as you have sev
eral homes each year in the Early 
American style.

—MRS. JACK MITCHELL

HAPPY ONE

Here is a picture to show you that 
a tire lube does make a good safe 
swing. Following the instructions

with new Flexible

Weldwood^
Wood-Trini

No more exposed edges 
when you make things of
plywood — things like ta
bles, desks, cabinets or 
other projects. Wood- 
Trim covers the edge with 
real wood veneer... gives 
a real "pro” finish. Apply 
it in minutes without 
clamping, ironing.sawing, 

‘ nailing, using Weldwood 
^ \ Contact Cement or Weld- 

•' wood Presto-Set Glue.

B Ft.
1" wide, \ 
79t each. \ 
Ook. > 
African
MoKoffony, \ 

I Walnut,
Birch or PIr.

• And you’ll invent count
less decorative uses for 
Wood-Trim, too! For in
stance, you'll trim lamp 
shades and picture frames 
with Wood-Trim, deco
rate coffee tables, docks, 
waste baskets, etc.

At hardware, paint and 
lumber dealer* or write for 
free lectflel. Oepl. AH3-6WT

BoxSZJTFn ITED states plywood CORP. . N.Y.46

from the .American Home last sum
mer. his Pappy made it for this happy 
little boy. one-year-old Stevie.

—MRS. LESTER BEATTY

5'
R

“AMERICAN HOME 
TO THE RESCUE"

^Another
Weldwood

Please advise: PURCH,\SE PRICE i 
AND WHERE TO PURCHASE 
SOLDIERS PICTURED ON YOUR 
NOVEMBER COVER.

THERE HAS BEEN NO PEACE 
IN OUR HOUSE SINCE THAT 
MAGAZINE ARRIVED. If Xmas 
is indeed to be peaceful in any respect 
at our house. Santa must find these 
soldiers ’tween now and Dec. 25th. 

Please don’t let Xmas sneak up on
—PAUL M. WASHBURN |

Hope answer arrived in time—Eds. |
me.

FOR THE HOME

I wish to commend you for the 
high caliber, not only of the articles 
and illustrations. Imt also the adver
tising in your magazine.

In these days of so many sordid 
publications and low-grade advertise
ments it is most gratifying to know 
that there are editors who keep up 
the high standards that our country 
deserves and needs.WASH Olt PAINT

R-O-W arui I.IP-T-LOX nrr the re^littered trade inarki 
of the K.O.W. Sales C^pany

—MRS. COSMO S. ANTISTA

And easy it is with R. O. W. wood removable 
windows. They lift out for quick, safe washing 
or painting inside the home. Exclusive LIF-T- 
LOX balance allows easy raising and lowering 
and yet does not interfere with the lift-out 
feature. R. O. W. windows are weather tight in 
all seasons because spring pressure compensates 
for temperature changes and insures a snug fit 
without binding. Insist on R. O. W. windows and 
enjoy the beauty, warmth and natural insula
tion that only wood windows can give.

Soo yow foeol Ivmbor cloeler or ivrltoi

JOIN AND SERVER. O. W. SALES COMPANY, 1309 ACADEMY AVE. • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

I THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1966



Bring new soltLiess,

new l)eantv to

your windows with

luxurious curtains of

I ) \.C I << )>.
MO. U.O. PAT. OrF.

There’s hifih fashion at vour windows
when yourcurtainsareraadeof "Dacron”*.
They're sheer flattery . . . and a dream
to wash, quick to drv, beautiful year
after year. You'll want all your windows
framed with luxurious curtains of Du Pont
ffDacron” polyester fiber—the best
balance of beauty, easy care, lonf» wt^ar.
Cho()se from manv stvles, new soft
pastels, frothy embroidered whites at
your favorite store.

For free curtain decorating iKwiklet,
write E. I, du Pont de Nemours
& Go. (Inc.), Dept. N-2496 (D),

OACRON 

4

WilmingLon 98, Delaware.
U.J4

Loolt (or Htli lobs' on quality
coxtiructlon In curtains of "Dacron'

— for the best
bolonce of beauty, easy care, and long wear

trodofliark for Du Pant's polyestar fiber

MTTiR THtNGS fC» BETTtR . .'N

Du Pont mokes fibers, do« wo ttaarfs;'!

or curtains rfiOwr-^-«'e

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1956 9



FOUR SISTERS

FROM INDEPE?<DENCE S/utf/zW^

she says. Dolls are Aileen Frank
lin's chief interest. She casts char
acter heads in small molds, and
dresses all the dolls herself. Mrs.
Franklin designs many originals.
and specializes in quaint and col
orful Dickens characters complete
with musical instruments.

Cecile Weeks makes carvings—
dolls and Madonna hgures—then
reftnishes old wooden clock frames
as cabinets to hold the figures.
She also paints lamp globes to
match antique bases. Maggie Hunt
designs and hooks beautiful rugs
—and teaches rug-hooking in her
home studio.

Yes. when the four sisters from
Independence get together, they're
always sure to find plenty to keep
them busyl THE EXD

ut in Independence. Missouri, live four sisters. Each
has her own special hobby. And the four share a
hobby: getting together to exchange ideas. Three of

the sisters. Mrs. Ronald Carmichael. Mrs. Thomas Frank
lin, and Mrs. Jay Weeks. live in separate homes on 13
acres that bear the same address. The fourth sister. Mrs.
Margaret Hunt, hves a few miles away. Each sister has
her on*n hobby studio.

Dorothy Carmichael is the weaver. She owns four looms
—keeps a small one in the kitchen so she can do some in-
between wea\'ing while dinner is cooking! Mrs. Carmichael
insists on knowing where a rug is to be used before planning
the colors she'll use, Often the materials match wallpaper or
drapery tones. “A rag rug can be a horror if not planned. '

10



NEW! For Automatic Dishwoshers!
PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

Gives spoHess results
never before possible
in your dishwasher!

Every leading 
dishwasher manufacturer 
recommends CASCADE!

It’s true! Cascade gets glasses, silver 
close-up clean .. .without a touch of the towel!

AmMiCAJiKifoitMb • Cpex
II Now! Spotless glasses 
{ ... close-up clean!

Plus new safety 
for fine china!

Don't worry—your best china can 
go into the dishwasher now. Cas
cade will protect it. In fact, with 
Cascade, gold leaf and other deli
cate china patterns are safer than 
in water alone. Try Cascade— 
you'll enjoy its fresh clean fra
grance and pretty green color, too.

O THl rVOCTEK • OAMKI COMMBT

Now! Sparkling silver 
... close-up clean!

Without the touch of a towel Cas
cade-washed silver is ready for the 
table ... bright and sparkling! Yes, 
Cascade gets silver "dose-up dean" 
—free of streaks and spots. You'll 
be delighted! What's more, Ca.s- 
cade helps protect your nice alu
minum pots and pans.

CROSLev • GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

HutpCTint * JRRIES 
KCNMORC • KitchenAia

W^tinghouse

Annoyed by dull spots on freshly 
washed glas.ses? Don't blame your 
automatic dishwasher. Switch to 
new Cascade and get the cleanest 
glasses you've ever had. It's true— 
Cascade's exclusive formula leaves 
glasses spotless and crystal clear 
... "dose-up clean."

and moral



No traffic Jams when you have

two AitiERiCAN-cotaitdaitd

Two bathroom* will keep rush hour traf
fic moving smoothly in your home! And 
it’s so easy, so inexpensive to have them

there’s a handy manicure tray, two cos-Americon-Standard, Dept, PA-36
Pittsburgh 30, Pa. metic drawers and a medicine drawer
Please send me your booklet, PLANNING 
FOR BEHER BATHROOMS. Enclosed is that locks.

when you choose American-Standard10c in coin to cover handling.
bathrooms like these. You got so mony extras with American-I am tnodernicing Q building Q

Standard bathrooms . . . extras such as:
NAME Only $5.45 a week* for example, buys 

the three fixtures shown above for one of
• Smart, new, contemporary styling.
• Gleaming surfaces, easy to keep clean.
• Beautiful decorator colors to brighten 

your new or modernized bathrooms.

STREET

your bathrooms. And only $2.71 a week* 
gets you the space-saving fixtures, at top 
right, for your second bathroom.

CITY.

COUNTY STATE

For more information see your American- 
Standard retailer—ask him about easy pay
ment terms. He's listed in your phone book's 
Yellow Pages under “plumbing fixtures” or 
“plumbing supplies.” Or mail the coupnn at 
the left for a helpful booklet. aACBRICAN- 
STANDARD PLUMBING AND HEIATING DIVIBION,
Pitt=;hurgh 30, Pa. ......... •

See American - Standard 
products over NBC-TV’s 
programs: TODAY starring 
Dave Garroway. and HOME 
starring Arlene Francis.

And look at the convonionco! The large 
tub above is ten j^r cent longer than the 
average. The vanity is a smart combina
tion of lavatory, dressing table and stor
age cabinet. In addition to the deep, 
roomy compartments for storing towels,



bathrooms

6x7 feet is all the floor space needed for this 
bathroom. And think how it will help relieve 
traffic jams in your home! Notice the . ..

• Shower-bath combination that fits into space 
measuring only 38 x 39 inches.

• Roomy lovatory with handy shelf for toiletries.

Like all American-Standard fixtures, these au' 
quality products that la.sta lifetime. The .smooth, 
gleaming surfaces are easy to clean . . . easy to 
keep clean . . . and you may make your selection 
from six decorator colors and white. All colors 
are true and permanent. . . will not dull or fade.

A thick, avan coat of enamel is fused to the rigid 
cast iron of American-Standard baths for lifetime 
service, permanent Ix-auty. When you are building or 
buying, make sure that the tub is cast iron.

Full bothing convaniance is assured in this .shower- 
bath combination. It will be a great favorite with 
shower enthusiasts. Lower sides and corner seat make 
it a wonderful boon when bathing children.

Ajuerican - <0taudsufdYour own initiol* in script or block letter
ing on your bathroom faucets! That’s the 
smart, new, decorative note! Handles for 
thes«> satin chrome faucets are available in 
five harmonizing or contrasting colors.



HEEL,
BOY!

BLAKE

HEEL, Holding end of lead in right Hand, with left hand close to 
collar, give command **heel,*' and step forward. If dog’s too slow or 
fast, jerk—don't pnll—to keep in line. Give praise when earned.

~Jou need understanding, patience, and consistency to train a 
dog. Time and again I have heard dogs commanded and repri- 
manded with a vocabulary that a dog—certainly a puppy— 

could not understand. Were it not for their continuous de.sire 
to please, many dogs could not adjust to their owners’ lives.

Keep commands simple and as few in number as possible. 
There should be consistency so that the same command is in
tended for the same performance at all times by everyone.

Teach each step in the execution of a command by association. 
Make each successful performance pleasant by praise.

You may wish to teach a dog to sit and to lie down. If you 
teach the dog to sit by placing him in the position and repeat
ing the command “sit” and then teach him to lie down using 
the command “down.” what should you expect the dog to do if 
you give the command “sit down”? If you reprimand the dog 
for begging, yet give tidbits, can you blame him for trying?

To train your dog: assume that Tie wishes to learn how to 
please you; commands should be simple, patient, and consist
ent; let the dog know when his performance pleases; devise 
means which he can understand to get an idea across.

And remember that his span of attention is short. Training 
sessions should be frequent but not long in duration.

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 17

Pt>otobyH«4iich-Bl*Mlng. Fumitura by M. SlnovrA Son*.

This pegged oa.k floor is 

smart-.-deoorative...inexpensive

There’s warm informality about pegs and the beautiful Decorator 
Bruce Ranch Plank that gives any Finish are factory-applieci. This 
room unusual charm. The random superb finish makes floor care the 
oak strips with walnut pegs are easiest you’ve ever known, 
rich in tradition...yet their style When you build, remodel or 
flatters the most modem interior, buy a home, be sure to tell your 

Bmce Ranch Plank is not ex- architect, lumber dealer or builder 
pensive, although it has the ap- that you want Bruce Hardwood

Floors. You can choose from 
Ranch Plank, Fireside Plank, 

sanding and finishing after the Block or Strip. Write for free 
floor is laid because the walnut booklet with room photos in color.

E. L. Bruce Co., 1505 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Term.
WorlcTs largest maker of hardwood floors

peal of a costly random-width 
floor. There’s no messy, expensive

E

HARDWOOD

SIT. When yon atop, command 
“sit,” hold head up with lead in 
riishv hand, and press downward 
on doi's loins. Form U with left 
thumb and forefinger. It's firmer.

STAY. Repeat command “stay,” 
LbruslinK palm toward dog’s 
nose. Continue until he remains 
sitting with lead dropped. In* 
crease distance when dog obeys.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1956



Yes, only Studebakcr brings you new style, 
new power, new beauty—Crajbnnanshi'p 
u'ith a Flair in the low price field! There are 
16' new and di/ferent models for you to 
choose from: beautiful passenger cars, big 
station wagons, exciting family sports cars. 
See them at your Studebaker Dealer’s soon!

along with silky bursts of speed that only 
the costliest cars can rival.

And from its massive ne^w grille to its 
high-falutin* dual exhausts, you get beauty. 
Inside, surrounded by lovely color-keyed 
interiors, soothed by a sound-conditioned 
ceiling, you get luxury beyond compare.

Here’s the look of luxury—and it’s in the 
low price field! It’s the big new Studebaker 
—and never l>efore has there been such a 
difference in low price cars. Here’s w'hy: 

You get the longest wheelbase—120J4 
inches—and the biggest power—210 hp.— 
in its class. You get a fabulous floating ride.

THE Bie NEW CHOICE 
IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
HER* PRIDE OF WORKMAI^SMIR STII-L COMES FIRSTI



Let Johnson’s new
quicker waxing way 

keep your floors Quicker to do— 
easier on you!

(and you)
looking beautiful

1. You don’t wear yourself 
out scrubbing this new 

quicker waxing way. Beautiflor 
actually dry-cleans as you wax, 
removes many marks and stains 
that soap and water won’t budge. 
Simply pour a small amount of 
Beautiflor onto your floor and 
you're on your way!

LINOLEUM

WOOD 2. You clean as you waxl 
Rub Beautiflor into floor with 

wax applier or clean cloth. ( over 
only small section—about the size 
of a card table top. Buff lightly 
while still moist. Buffing while 
moist is the key to easier, faster 
buffing in Beautiflor’s quicker 
waxing way—don’t let it set too 
hard. Continue waxing and pol
ishing in small sections.

FLOORS

I

VINYL
PLASTIC

3. Your daily dust mop keeps 
floors scuff-free! Johnson's 

puts its finest hard-finish waxes 
into Beautiflor. It doesn't pile up 
in patchy-looking, uneven layers 
—never peels off. Your floors stay 
beautiful between waxings with 
the most casual care. And all the 
while they gleam with the deep, 
rich luster only a genuine wax fin
ish can give.

Beautiflor
Johnson’s finest wax 

combined with dry cleaner

' AHO 'VCAUrirLOfI** Am ftIGIBTimO 
TRADCMAttKft 09 •. C, JOHNSON « «OM. tNC.



Jj*' '--i
(BeKiHH on pafCe 14)

pUSTTfiLAMBEH

STAY. When dojt is down, repeat 
command ’‘stay.'* If he sits, return 
to down position repeating: 
“down” and “stay” sternly. In
crease distance until he's steady.

DOWN. With command, press 
hind quarters as with “sit.” Pull 
front down; pull up on lead roD' 
nina under arch of foot. If dog 
stiffens front legs, poll them out.

Lyt-all
flowing flat.. tUBi ^

I, .•the

fern green

FRATT 4 LAMBERT-

Take your COLOR
cue from nature

Nature’s colors are always harmonious.
Enjoy them in your home. They’re captured in 
Pratt & Lambert New Lyt-all Flowing Flat for 
walls, and Vitralite Enamel for woodwork and 
trim. Easy to apply and pleasant to use because 
there’s no objectionable odor. Velvet-smooth 
yet scrubbable. Beautify your home with 
Pratt & Lambert New Lyt-all flowing Flat a^

COME. Stand at lead length. Repeat dog's name and command 
“come” encouragingly (as, “Red—come”) and pull dog steadily 
toward you. A 12' or IS' length of clothes line is more effective 
than lead. Reward accomplishment with praise to get repeats. Vitralite Enamel.

Alat/e by the Makers of “61” Floor Vat

Pratt k Lam b e rt- inc.

A DependaMe Namt in Paint^sinct_J^^p^ - 
NESV YO»K • ftUPFAl.0 • CHICAGO • FOCT ERIE. ONT.

It-

PRAH & lAWBERT-INC, 63 Tonawoedo St.
Bi/ffolo 7, N. Y.If dog jumps up, grasp forefeet, 

rear forward with one foot —bal
ancing carefully— and tap dog's 
hind foot with toe. Say “no” at 
same time. Don't allow lapses in 
discipline, then ex{>ect obedience.

When dog walks with head at 
your thigh, keeping pace with fast 
or slow gait, try him off lead. Oc
casional reverting to lead may be 
necessary. To si>eed up. encour
age. Cummand to sit if too fast.

Ptcasc lend me the P&L Color Planning Book. I enclose 
I Oc for postsac and handling.

NAME

ADDRESS

17THEAMFRICAN HOME, MARCH. I96i ZONE___ STATECITY



REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

New, big G-E with Revolving Shelves
and Magnetic Doors

REVOLVING SHELVES PUT ALL FOODS AT YOUR FINGERTIPSl

MAGNETIC DOORS CLOSE AUTOMATICALLY!

No other refrigerator, at a comparable price, can So safe, too! Children can't be locked inside be-
match this wonderful 12-cubic-foot General Elec- the latchless magnetic door can be openedcause
trie Refrigerator-Freezer for worksaving conven- easily from within.
iences and luxurious good looks. Sec this big, economical Refrigerator-Freezer at

your General Electric dealer’s. Ask about theJust look at all the features you can enjoy:
easy terms and generous trade-in allowance mostGeneral Electric Revolving Shelves, Magnetic
General Electric dealers arc offering.Doors, automatic defrosting in the refrigerator sec

tion, automatic butter conditioner, adjustable and For his name and address, look in your classihed
removable door shelves, separate zero-degree telephone direaory. General Electric Company,
freezer that holds up to 77 pounds of frozen foods. Appliance Park. Louisville 1. Kentucky.Available in G-E Mix-or-Match colors: Canary Yellow, 

Turquoise Green, Cadet Blue. Petal Pink. Woodtone 
Brown—or White. With left- or right-hand doors.

np•f I

■M.

Revolving Shelves put all 
foods within easy reach. Just 
turn a shelf—food rides to 
the front.

Store Bulky Items without 
rearranging foods. Press but
ton, turn shelf to adjust up 
or down.

Magnetic Doors. Permanent 
C-E Alnico Magnets close 
doors automatically, silently.
Provide more cfRcieni seal.

So dopottdablml Moro than 3,500,000 G-E Rmfrigoraton m uf« 70 yon or longorl

Foot Pedal. A touch ofl 
your toe opens refrifer-l 
ator door, leaving yourl 
hands free to carry food.|TWO separate appliances In one cabinet!

The true, zero-degree freezer ha.s its own separate 
door, and separate refrigerating system. Keeps as 
many ais 89 packages of frozen foods up to a year.
The big refrigerator section has completely automatic 
defrosting. And there's room for more foods on the 
sturdy G-E Revolving Shelves!

GENERAL ELECTRIC



The making of tray ia aimplicily ita«‘lf. Firat, 
nail 1" by 2" alripa together to make a frame 
right size to fit spare avaiiabfe. ]^i<> hultom 
18 needed if, when tray is to he moved, u lliiii 
board or larger tray is slipped underneath it.

Cover simple frame with flexible, waterjtroof 
plastic you can buy at department, 5*and*10, 
and other stores. Cut if 10" longer each way 
than frame. Tack or staple it to bottom; bring 
up, cross other side. Fold corners in neatly.

Now you fill the completed tray with coarse, 
insulation-fill grade vermirulite you can get 
at builders' supply dealers, not finer grade 
sold by garden supply stores. Level it off, and 
water until the vermiculite gets evenly moist.

Wash soil from roots of plants, whether from 
pots or garden. Spread roots evenly over the 
bottom of tray, covering them with vermiculite; 
firm it gently to supporl plants. Cuttings can 
be rooted under glass or jar, as in foreground.

R. B. r.%RNn.\M
Executive Secretary,

Horticultural Society of New York, Inc.

Tray Gardening YOU Can Do
magine a shallow tray of mature foli
age or flowering house plants—as in
triguing as a tray of canapes and far 

more beautiful and lasting! Or. better, 
don't merely imagine it—have one! It’s 
easy. .\nd in it you can. as we have long 
wanted to, grow plants without pots and 
enjoy natural beauty indoors without 
any bulky containers of soil.

Here is, indeed, a fundamental and 
most revolutionary advance in house- 
plant culture, offering advantages to both 
the indoor gardener and the interior 
decorator. It can be adapted to any 
space and decor. .\nd it greatly simplifies 
the care of the plants, providing around 
their leaves a cool, moist atmosphere 
that they need so badly and which is 
usually so lacking in the average home. 
The broad, shallow rooting area insures 
abundant aeration. The roots are not 
matted against a flower-pot wall where 
they are subject to extremes of aeration, 
moisture, temperature, and available 
nutrients; any root crowding occurs first 
on the bottom of the tray, which is the 
last part to dry out, lack nutrients, or 
fluctuate in temperature, So plants grown 
in trays tend to stay healthy and hand
some longer.

Tray culture was evolved over the 
past five years in the large windows of 
the Horticultural Society of New York, 
where difficult growing conditions had 

CONTINfED ON PAGE 20
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Tray Gardening
(Beipnii on page 19)

given inferior results. The tray of 
moist vermicuUte lessened the heat 
of the brief midday sunshine which 
had previously injured plants that 
were growing most of the time with 
too little sun. It enabled them to en
dure unharmed the Friday-to-Monday 
periods of too-high temperature, 
when the lur conditioning was shut 
off. A potted \’eltheimia standing in 
a tray actually matured seed and 
sowed it in the vermiculite where it 
germinated and grew! An African 
violet cutting thrust into the vermic- 
ulite rooted, thrived, and bloomed 
all summer where, previously, plants 
had suffered sun-scalded leaves. In 
fact, everything we have tried has 
thrived except the “aluminum plant." 
which seems to do better in a pot 
where it can be kept drier.

Nine trays in the Society's offices 
l^the one you see on 19 is a 
year oldj support a healthy collec
tion of begonias. African \'iolet.s. 
rosary vines, pick-a-back plants. 
Philodendron of several species. 
Streptocarpus, Chlorophytum. and 
Vitis capensis, all growing in ver
miculite.

Construction ar\d plaivting details 
are explained on page ig- Care of 
the trays is just as simple. Whenever 
the surface of the vermiculite is no 
longer moist, apply enough of a very 
dilute solution of plant food (instead 
of plain water ) to remoisten all the 
surface and cover the floor of the 
tray not more tl^n one-quarter inch 
deep. This may mean twice a week, 
or more or less often, depending on 
the number and size of the plants in 
the tray and the temperature and 
drymess of the air. Even if too much 
water is applied, damage is not likely, 
for even an inch of water in vermicu
Ute can contain enough air to keep 
the roots of most plants from drowm- 
ing. However, repeated flooding w'ill 
injure the roots of the more sensitive 
kinds, as you'd see by the foliage 
the week following.

Almost any one of the complete sol
uble fertilizers on the market is satis
factory for most of the common foli
age plants—provided the solution is 
kept weak by using less plant food 
than is directed on the pjickage. For 
two years 1 have added only a level 
quarter-teaspoon of a soluble lo-io- 
10 analysis fertiUzer to each gallon 
of water. Insist on a fertilizer that 
lists its constituents on the label, and 
select one with about equal parts of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, 
and the fewest compounds containing 
chlorides and sulphates.

When a plant threatens to become 
top-heavy, cut off the upper section, 
dust the cutoff end with a root- 
inducing powder, and stick it into the 
vermiculite in another tray to grow 
into a new plant. A handsome mature 
plant in a pot can be simply stood on 
the floor of a tray. Here it seldom

needs water oftener than the tray 
itself, and its flourishing condition 
will show how it appreciates the cool, 
moist air around its leaves.

Remember, though, that plants wiU 
not stay healthy, even in these trays, 
without enough light. So the location 
must be either in a window or ade
quately lit by cool fluorescent light 
(perhaps combined with some incan
descent light).

Even less than wholly adequate 
light will prolong a plants beauty and 
cut down the frequency of needed 
replacements. Incandescent light 
alone will help, but its greater heat 
tends to encourage the growth of 
injurious red-spider mites. A 
watt bulb in a reading lamp will give 
75 foot-candles of light to a plant on 
a table beneath it. and this is enough 
to keep most foliage plants healthy 
for a year or more, especially with 
light-to-moderate watering. From 
to 500 foot-candies will grow .African 
violets if they are well cared for and 
if the air is not overheated.

The following table, developed by 
R. L. Zahour of the Westinghouse 
Lamp Division, shows how distance 
affects fluorescent light intensity. It 
assumes a 4' industrial-tv-pe fixture 
with two 40-watt fluorescent white 
tubes and a reflector suspended 
lengthwise above a 2' by 4' bench or 
table. Column i gives the height of 
fixture above center of bench; column 
3 gives foot-candle.s of light at center 
of bench; column 3 gives foot-candles 
along sides of bench. The plants listed 
are those reported mo.st satisfactory, 
given 16 hours of light each day. 
Height 
above 
bench 

(inches)

100-

200

Rounded base of hook automatically gathers material. The- 
Pinch arms hold it firmly in place. No tacking necessary. 
Just follow these three simple steps:

Foot- Foot-tape 
tap of material.

Iniert hook Hpe In pre-e«wn packets and 
slip Tite-Pineh arms ov«r two center folds, into pockets.

Slide hooks up candles, 
center 

of bench

candles, 
sides 

of bench
‘V'll Idaol Con^Mfiieni — Moke yovr pleated 

draperies with hondyjwdd Plealmoster hooks 
end tape — then hong fliem on this versoHle 
No. 6817 Traverse Rod. Extra socket holds 
second red for gloss curtains — or second 
set of draw draperies. _

750 (orchids) 6004
600y 5 500

6 500 (African 
violets')

V fi 400i

450 350/S 400 325■OF- ‘-'Li.*r 9 350 300
280:o 325

12 300 250
14 250 200
16 180225
iS 200 140

180f-- 30

110 (foliage 
plants)

24 100SINO FOR COLOR iOOv 
by Anne Denris, 32 poges of autharltative suggestians for 
every type of window . . . more than 100 room illustrotions 
In ceiorl Eosy "how-te-do-it" Instructions. Send 25f in coin.

THE END

H. L. JUDD DIVISION, Dept. AH-3 ~ 
The Stanley Works, Wallingford, Connecticut 
Please send me your new book on window dec
oration. 1 enclose 25< in coin.
Name

Address 

City and Zone. State,

lEircmpriECiiiiiiBaR L JUDD DIYI^ON, Tlw Shuilty Works Wallingford, Conn.
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For highest thread count, curtains of

HATHAWAY
MARQUISETTES

•Du Pnnt'i volTaBUr flb«f

Next time you buy curtains, be sure to examine the fabric carefully. 
You can see for yourself that curtains of HATHAWAY NYLON and 
HATHAWAY DACRON*' are woven more closely... have more threads 
per inch! And you know->the higher the thread count, the more 
beautiful and longer lasting the curtains! So look more closely... 
look for the Hathaway identification on labels and washing instruc
tions. Curtains of HATHAWAY NYLON and HATHAWAY DACRON 
are guaranteed against fabric defects and sun deterioration.

Ruffled FREE! ALL ABOUT CURTAINS
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
Dept. A-3B, New Bedford, Mass.

Send for this free booklet of decorating Ideas. See how to 
use standard curtains to achieve beautiful effects.

Tailored

NAME

ADDRESS.
Products of

.STATE.ZONECITY.
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Take a
Here's the pattern for our lamb pinatn. 
Each square equals 5". Cut from card
board or corruKuted paper. Tack V4" by 
2" strip of wood to each Ick for support.

_|AM>S|U^

, .s

Step Right Up, FolksFROM THE COLLECTION OF MR. SAMUEL F. PRYOR

Indian shoots bear—p;nnsi|Kht is
drawn back and held in shootinft
position until button is pressed
to pull trigger. Coin placedCock the trigger, place a coin on end of
on barrel of gun is shot intogun. and press down William Tell's foot. He
the bear’s chest. These hankswill shoot at apple on son's head, knocking
are from late l‘Jth century.the apple into the tower. All for a penny!

22



pinata? Well, it s a paper-covered image concealing at its center a 
crude, easy-lo-break pottery bowl filled with wrapped candies and 
small presents. To make our variation—this curly Iamb—you need 
only paper, glue, and a cardboard frame. Fill the lamb with goodies 
and hang it from the ceiling. Or let it stand on the floor. Either way 
will delight small fry for parties or come Easter.

hat makes a party a party for muchachos and muchachas in 
Mexico? It’s a party when blindfolded children take turns trying 
to whack, with a stick, a colorful pinata hung from the ceiling. 

When the pinata breaks open, the kids scramble for the goodies that 
come pouring out. A pinata combines the surprise of a grab bag with 
the suspense of a game of Pin the Tail on the Donkey. Just what is a THE END

PINATA!whack at a
Starling 3" above hoofit, wind fringe 
around lamb’s body. Allow I" overlap 
and attach with rubber cement. Cover 
the nose and hoofs with black paper.

The lamb's fuzzy coat is made of tissue paper. 
Fold a sheet of the paper so it is 4" wide, then 
cut it to make fringe. Cut just to within an inch 
of the lop edge of each strip of the tissue paper.

Assemble the parts of the lamb like this, taping top 
and then bottom parts together. Notice opening in 
the top of the lamb's bark. You put goodies in 
there. Then, if you prefer, pinata needn't be broken.

Cottontails for Easter Parties are Fun, Quick^ and Easy to D

One Penny for the Show!
Magician stands on a platform before table where
coin is placed. When lever is pressed he lowers
hut over coin, nods his head, coin disappears.

Let's play ball:
place coin in hand of
pitcher and press
lever to pitch coin.
Batter will miss.
and coin will be
safely deposited
by the catcher.

MORE 19TII century PENNY BANKS ON PAGE 25



If I designed home interiors, Fd include MODERNFOLD 

folding walls to divide the larger rooms for privacy
They provide extra rooms without costly extra space. 
They’ll divide bedrooms; give you convenient floor-to- 
ceiling openings for closets; close off recreation room 
from workshop; add a dressing room to your bath. Their 
all-steel interior framework guides them back and forth 
with a smooth, balanced action; no floor track needed.

They’ll outlast solid walls. They’re easy to wash with 
soap and water. Custom made in any size, with a wide 
choice of textures and colors. They can even have curved 
overhead tracks for attractive and unusual interiors. 
Want more suggestions? Mail that 
handy coupon on the next page, today.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC., NEW CASTLE. INDIANA . IN CANADA; NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD., MONTREAL 6 • IN GERMANY: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. GMBH. STUTTGART



(BeRins on page 22)

Bulldog performs three ways. 
Flare roin on his nose, pull 
down hie tail and hold until 
he ewallovve coin. When you 
release tail, dog's head falls 
barkuard, jaw opens, and but* 
ton on end of his noee tilte no 
roin elides into opened mouth. 
A mechanical joy. this toy! 
And. like the rest of these 
banks, a trne collector's item.Presto—an extra room when you want it!

And how often you do wish you had an extra room for enter- 
taining—or the convenience of an extra bedroom. Now it’s 
really possible within the space you have. See in the picture 
above how a Modernfold dividing wall makes two bedrooms 
out of one. It’s a wonderftil idea for dividing open spaces, too 
...separating kitchen and dining areas, for example. Here's another realistic and umos*

ing bank from Mr. Pryor's cnilec* 
tion: Dog Trick invites attention 
and a thrifty gesture. Put a coin
in the dog's mouth, and, us spring
is released, he'll jump through the

hoop and put the coin safely
in the barrel. Hoop is held

circus clown, no less.

Uncle Sam nods his head as if
to say "thank yoa" when coin
placed in his outstretched hand
slips into his carpet liag. TheSimple to separate workshop from recreation room

And by adding a Modernfold floor-to-ceiling closet opening, 
you have ample storage space. Like more ideas? There’s a 
Modernfold way to solve every interior space problem, start
ing with standard size folding doors from as low as $22.45. 
They’re sold through leading lumber dealers, department stores 
and decorating shops. Or look in classified directory under 
"Doors”. And by all means send in the coupon below.

of these mechanicalorigin
banka ia not entirely clear.
Bui ii definitely ia known that
they were popular in Europe
before foundries in the! nited
States began to make them for
sale to families in this land.

Send today for big ”51 Ideas” booklet 
in full color—25< Use coupon. ___

Reflecting the child at play
is this **Girl Skipping Rope”
bank. It is wound with key.
then coin is pot in slot. When
lever is pressed, girl akipaNEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.

Dapt. C3, New CosHe, Indiono 
( ) Eocloeed find 25^. Please Msd nM your book 

"51 Idea# For Improving Your Home With 
MODSUKFOLD DOOTS."

( ) Please tend further information about 
MonaiiNPDU> Doors for my home.

( } Send details on Modkrnfold Doors for non-rsai* 
dential iaatallation. (Specify), _ . , _

rope, her bead and feet inThe high-style 
space-saving doors rhythm, and coin falls into 

bank. Undoubtedly. iheae
banka were deaigned to foater
thrift in children. But they ap>from
pealed to adulta then, too, juat

they do today. THK KNI>asNSME.Available anyv/here In Hie 
U.S.A. end 60 foreign countries

CAsrtc peooucTs*
AOOKCtS

e .ZONI .tTATE.• CITY,

2STHE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I9S6



APRIL
Did yon ever »ee earh {cay Easter 
egKs? They're easy to decorate, 
and are perfect Httfe beanties. 
Dye them many rainbow colors, 
trim them lavishly, and I will 

be tickled pink to 
deliver them to all 
the kiddies on the 

block, come Easter 
morn. These eggs 

make beaulifnl 
^ decorations for 

the table, I bet.

Yea, we rabbits are all in favor 
of this vacation house. You'll 
agree when you tee how easy it 
is to build this primitive camp. 
It baa aun decks, a kitchenette, 

bath and fireplace; 
sleeps aix people. 

Once the foundation 
ia put in. you can 
enclose house in six 
working week ends. 
P.S.—There's a plus 
in this house, for it 

has storage aplenty.

Wonder how everything 
is at home?

it Pm just fine, Dad. 
Great of you to call!”

€i

When he’s away from home 
a telephone call 

makes all the difference
Iris? They are favored by every 
bunny that ever found a way to 
a garden. I know people go for 
iria, too. In April, you'll learn 
how to breed iria in your own 

_ home garden. Croaa 
I I pollination's easy,
J and the results will

L delight you. It’s
really fun to see 

C**7 what new iris
■ colors you can

y pet this easy way.

There’s something about a family get-together by 
telephone that seems to brigliten the day at both 
ends of the line.

News, encouragement, reassurance—all are part 
of the satisfaction of “talking it over” by telephone.

ViTiy not arrange right now for regular telephone 
VLsit.s tvith your lx>y or girl wlio’s away at school. 
It means so much. Costs so little.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Here are some examples:
New York to New Haven 
Des Moines to Minneapolis 
Boston to Syracuse ....
Kansas City to Denver. . .
Los .Angeles to Dallas . . .
Tlipite art- ihc SUtion-to-Station rates for llie fir^l three 
mimileit, after 8 u’cliirk every night and all ila.v Sunday. 
They do n<it include the Ul% federal exeiae tax.

Call by Sumber. It's Twice as Fast.

Antiques? Rabbits aren’t 
experts on this subject, 
that's one sure thing. But 
YOU may become an ex
pert after you read how 
to use antiques effectively. 
You'll be able to display 
those precious heirlooms 
to their best advantag< 
and your home will look 
far prettier for it. Why 
don’t yon rearrange your 
antiques before Easier, so 
I can enjoy the results?

. UH
6oj!
70^f
• lOA
$po

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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\lVb-ho,Mom! There's hidden treasure
in your new G-E

SVSTE^.
just as so mony other manufacturers do!

and that miracle cleaning power hasAnd they are so right! Because in
never been surpassed.every one of their top-loading

automatic washers, no leading washday
You can tee the reason why so manyproduct made, nothing else, with or
manufacturers put Tide in their newwithout suds, can beat Tide for
automatics . . . why more women usegetting clothes clean. Tide in automatics than any other\
washday product made. Be sure to useFIDE actually revolutionized washday
Tide in your automatic. Remember, thewhen it brought you a completely new
cleanest clean possible is Tide-clestn!and different kiiui of cleaning power—«d

THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLEof theattb®
is

■s TIDE-CLEANtelar®

THE MAKERS OF AUTOMATICS RECOMMEND



I
THE MORE ■HHE

ARTHl’R R.fWAU.ACE

he dishes are done, the cat has been fed. and the lights are on 
in the room or rumpus room. The house is silent of
voices, but instead there’s the sound of musical instruments 

being tuned—a violin squeaking, a trombone belching, or an oboe 
sounding its nasal-like ‘A’. All the family is gathered, joined by a 
neighbor or so, instruments polished bright by soft cloths, and 
everybody ready for a few hours of making music at home.

This growing activity may already be familiar to you from your 
personal experience, or from the habits of people in your commu
nity. If so. here are some hints on how to enjoy your own music 
making even more; if not. you might explore how you can make 
it a regular part of your life. For rounding up the family and a 
handful of friends to entertain themselves in this way is not diffi
cult. and can quickly become the source of a lot of wholesome fun.

To start, you need only two jjeople. each able to do little more 
than barely play instruments. The more players you have and the 
more advanced they are, the merrier. But two beginners—once 
they've learned to read music and reproduce the notes- 
enough to get under way.

Where do you find players? Like so many of life’s good things, 
in your owm back yard. Mom. Dad. and the kids are the handiest 
prospects, Chances are good that one parent knows how to play 
the piano. And since variety is the secret of maximum musical 
enjo>inent at home, it's a good idea to introduce other musical 
instruments.

The choice is wide. Among the instruments with strings, there’s 
the violin or the cello. There is also the guitar; and for the more 
advanced, the viola and the double-bass (better known as the 
“bull fiddle ' or the “doghouse”). Among the woodwinds, you find 
the flute, oboe, clarinet, and bassoon. After one of these basic 
woodwind instruments has been mastered, you might for the fun 
of it try a related instrumental cousin. For instance, the flute 
player may turn to the piccolo, the oboist to the English bom, 
the clarinetist to the bass clarinet, and the performer on the 
bassoon to the contrabassoon.

T

•are

The brasses include the French horn, comet, trumpet, saxo
phone (though some insist the sax is a woodwind because of its 
mouthpiece), baritone, trombone, and tuba. You can also tackle 
a waldhom or a melotone if you wish. .-\nd there are all kinds of 
percussion instruments for your consideration—kettle drums, 
snare drums, bass drums, cymbals, xylophones, marimbas, vibra
phones. and just about any device with a musical tone.

One thing is certain from all this: there's no shortage of oppor
tunities for developing a varied musical group at home.

What you choose depends on your personal taste. If you like 
serious music, you will most likely want to stick to the strings.
the woodwinds, and the French horn. For popular music, the 
guitar, bull fiddle, saxophone, CONTINUED ox PAGE 30MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA !

Houston, Tex. • Joliet, III. • Long Beach, Calif. • Newburgh, N. Y. j 
Ariitsflix • Ctnfitli • Parquetry ■ Mittcork « AtphaltTils • Rubber Tils • Vinyl Tile • Cork Tile • Plastic Well Tilt 1
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The 56 Chevrolet

It looks high priced—but it’s the new Chevrolet "Tivo-Ten i-Door i^edan.

For sooner and safer arrivals!
Ifs so nimble and quick on the road .,.

True, lots of cars are high powen‘d 
today, but the difference is in the 
way Chevrolet handles its power. It's 
rock-steady on the road .. . clings to 
curves like part of the pavement. 
That’s stability’—& matter of build 
and balance that helps make Chev
rolet one of the few great road cars!

Highway-test one, soon. Your Chev
rolet dealer will be happy to arrange 
it. ... Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Of course, you don’t have to have an 
urgent errand and a motorcycle 
escort to make use of Chevrolet’s 
quick and nimble ways. Wherever 
you go, the going’s sweeter and safer 
in a Chevy.

Power's part of the reason. Chevrolet's 
horsepower ranges up to 205. And 
these numbers add up to action— 
second-saving acceleration for safer 
passing... rapid-fire reflexes that help 
you avoid trouble before it happens!

THE HOT ONE'S EVEN HOTTER

.1
m Trafie-tui it— 

if$ a beauliful thing 
^ to handie! .



(Begins on page 28)

trumpet, trombone, clarinet, and standard set of drums are more 
practical than the violin or the bassoon.

The combinations are numerous. Some, however, are more 
practical because for centuries they have been in the minds of the 
men and women who have been writing music for instruments. 
The violin and piano are the most popular duet in the serious 
field; the violin, cello, and piano the favorite form of trio. Hut 
for years it was the violin, viola, and cello, and this trio seems to 
be increasing in public esteem again. At the same time, duets for 
fiute and violin, clarinet and violin, fiute and clarinet, and oboe 
and clarinet are gaining. So are duets for oboe and bassoon and 
for clarinet and bassoon.

I n popular music, too. you'll find all sorts of combinations. The 
most widespread groupings these days seem to be the piano, guitar, 
and bass, with the piano, sax, and drums chasing along at the 
heels. But you'll also find trios of accordion, guitar, and bass, or 
trumpet, vibraphone, and drums turning up both in homes arid in 
places where professional musicians perform.

You need not be guided by these groupings, though. Music can 
be adapted for any instrumental combination you get together.

But here’s an important reminder. When you're building up a 
group never force anyone, particularly the children, to play. A 
musical instrument is something they should take to of their own 
volition if they are really to master its principles and to enjoy 
playing it. Too many people feel that if they like something— 
whether it’s music, a particular instrument, or eating oysters on 
the half'shell—others around them should necessarily enjoy it too. 
Nothing is farther from the truth. And in music, particularly, 
forcing a child may very well kill what some day could grow into 
a love of the art.

Cellingi Cslofax Lln»n Whits Tils Board-Walls: Csletsx Sisrra Rois Finish Plank

Do it Yourself with Celotex... for just *61.00!*

iPi/e// '8ec/mo/}t
For Lively Young Moderns

,. an added room... or from unused space!
On the other hand, in application of the you-catch-more-flies- 

wiih-honey-than-vinegar principle, exposure to music often stimu
lates a desire among children to want to join in the fun. It’s a 
safe bet that most of those so exposed will develop a warm inter
est in playing an instrument. That’s the time to consult them 
about the instrument they might like to play and let them have a 
role in determining the composition of the family musical group.

Another word of warning. If you want a youngster to like music, 
try not to sour his taste by making him play nothing but scales. 
This, of course, is a problem for music teachers and most of them 
have already faced it. While Mom and Dad were probably 
brought up on the scale method, as a rule it is no longer the 
basis for music instruction today.

In co-operation with the major music publishing firms, teachers 
have worked a teaching revolution. Replacing the old scales and 
meaningless musical exercises are many series of arrangements of 
music heard in ever>'day life, simplified to the level where they

What teen-ager wouldn't be thrilled to have a 
bedroom as delightful as this! Do it yourself with 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes! It's so easy 
with these handsome materials. They build, in
sulate and decorate , . . all at one low cost. Pre
decorated, require no painting or papering. They 
help keep summer heat out, winter heat in . . . 
come in smart, attractive textures and colors.

To create a beautiful new room from porch, attic, 
or added s]»ce, simply nail or staple Celotex 
Finish Plank and Ceiling Tile Board to wood 
furring or framing. To modernize old rooms, apply 
them directly over existing walls and ceilings.

Remsmbar: Always ba sura you get genuine 
Celotex Products, with the brand name on 
every sealed package. The only interior finish 
and tile board products made from tough, strong, 
long Louisiana cane fibers, protected against dry 
tot and termite attack. For ideas, information, help 
with remodeling, see your Celotex Dealer today!
*Appraxiinai« ef Calolax Intorior Flnlthot for walli and 
coiling ef evorogo 10' x 14' room.

Scu I pturod
White

can be played by beginners. These include arrangements of great 
songs, music from great symphonies, and easy arrangements of 
popular music favorites. Just as the addition of chocolate flavor
ing makes milk more palatable, so CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

CEILOTEX WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .

»tG U. S. PAT, Off

. . . to change yeur subscription standi whan you inova. Avoid 

missing copias or paying axtro postoga on them. Fill in your now 

address balow, and sand if with tha address label (or a focsimile) 
from this Issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving-doy.

ABUILDING PRODUCTS■low Groon

FREE! Moil Ceupen Today for Valuable 
Celotex "Do-ll-Youreelf" Booklet!

The Celotex Cerperalion 
Dept. AH-36
laO S. LaSalle Street, Chko^o 3, III.
Please tend free 16-pose 
llluttretini opplicollon ef Celotex Inforler Finishes.

Nome

Yourself" Booklet N«w Arid'FM

StateCity tone
Nome

While Perforeled Street THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I9W30Random or
Standard Pottem Oly Zone Stote



new Hamilton washers and dryers with

"T&ack'Ond'Go controls let you do

It’s true—and isn’t it wonderful? Wash a family size, 9-pound-load 

in your Hamilton with a Touch! 

and Suds-Saver. A Touch!

^ to set temperature

ISir to select the right 

washing cycle for regular or delicate loads. On your Hamilton Dryer,

just Touch! J8

for each fabric type. And a Touch! 

for just the right drying period. At your Dealer’s, see how easily 

Hamilton takes the work out of washday!

Just TbucA/—and away you Go!

tr and get perfect ’’drying weather
>

aCopyrtsM, 19H MarwriBCturlng Company. Two Mvera, WI*co««in the name women know and trust



(Begins on page 28)

this new method of teaching music through the playing of well- 
known pieces has taken the frown from many a child's face.

ow what kind of music can you play at home? There are many 
catalogs that hst the music available for almost any instrumental 
combination. There are some catal(^ that even grade the music. 
Grade One is for groups with less than one year’s experience. 
Grade Two is for those of about Junior High School proficiency 
and is rather easy. Grade Three is an intermediate, and from then 
on the grades gel harder. Once a group has found it.self able to 
play music in the Grade Three category, it will know enough 
about making music to go on from there of its own accord.

Here are some typical opportunities in these first 
three grades for many inslrumental comldiiations.

• GR.\DE ONE:
Lehar’s “Merrv’ Widow 
Brahms' “Cradle Song." Kreisler's 
“The Old Refrain," Mauiy's “The 
Three Bears."

For ginirtets—“The Bells of St. 
Mary's," “Old Man River.” “Men of 
Harlech," Rubinstein's “Melody for 
Strings,” Schirmcr's Select .\lhum for 
Wind Quartet. Musterworks for 
Woodwind.s arranged by Ulrich.

For largrr f,ronps—“.\pril in For- 
tugal." ‘*.\11 the Things You .\re.” 
“Smoke Gets in ^’our Eyes." Mac- 
Dowell's “To a Wild Rose." Gluck's 
“Dance of the Happy Spirits," 
Humperdinck's Prayer from “Hansel 
and Gretel”
• GR.^DE TWO: For duets—Han
del's “Where E’er You Walk." Bo
rodin's “Solicitude." Cadman's “From 
the Land of the Sky Blue Water." 
Bi2et's “.\gnus Dei," Dvorak s "Goin' 
Home."

For trios—Bach Chorales. Schu
mann’s “The Merry Farmer." “No 
Other Love.” “Because." “September 
Song.”

For quartets and larger groups—

For trios — 
WalU.”

Kabalevsky's “Children's Suite." Yo
der’s “Under the Big Top." Ham- 
bourg’s String Quartets Numbers i 
and 2. Mendelssohn's “War March 
of the Prie.sts." Taylor's “Canzo- 
netta." "Surrey With the Fringe on 
Top."
• GR.XDE THREE: For duets— 
Bizet's Allegretto from the "L'Arle- 
sienne Suite No. 2," Massenet's 
“Under the Linden Tree," Debussy's 
“Sarabande," "I Love Paris.”

For trios—LeRoy Anderson's “Jazz 
Legato." and “Jazz Pizzicato." Cesar 
Cui's “Orientale.’’ Saint-Saens’ "The 
Swan." “Kentucky Babe." Rimsky- 
Korsakov’s "Hymn to the Sun." 
“How High the Moon."

For quartets or larger—Movements 
from Haydn and Mozart String quar
tets. Chopin's “Polonaise Militaire." 
Prokofiev's “Fleeting Moments. Op. 
22." Grieg's “Nonvegian Dance. 0[). 
47. No. 28.” Horowski’s “Madrigal 
to the Moon." Bennett's “Broadcast 
from Brazil." “Rosalie." “June Is 
Bustin' Out All Over." “No Other 
Love." “You're the Cream in My 
Coffee."

n other words, whenever you're in the mood for a good time, 
gather 'round with family and friends who hopefully can make 

a note sound close to the way it should. Practicing is no longer a 
chore and you may enjoy the double pleasure of hearing your 
favorite music played by you and the family and your nearby 
friends. You’ll never regret the decision to make this kind of 
leisure activity a regular part of your personal life.

I

THE END

rative job. See your Gold 
Bond paint dealer today!AMD

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

Buffalo 2, N. Y. Daddy aayH it’il stop on a dime, but F haven't found one yet.
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Suggesting the simple tastes and good cheer of a bygone day, 
this beautiful home combines modern comfort with the 
personality of an earlier home-loving.era. Strong beams and 
exposed rafters give the living room a stalwart permanence 
that contrasts pleasantly with furnishings of either 
warm or cool colors.

You, too, can translate your design for living into a 
distinctive home. Whether the house you are planning 
is modern or traditional, economical West Coast lumber 
will transform the plans into spacious reality.

WEST COAST LUMBERSEND FOR BOOKLET “DISTINCTIVE HOMES '
New 24-poge booklet shows wide variety of 
todoy's modern homes. Full-color exterior ond 
interior photographs of eoch home, and bosic 

floor plons of each. ConfaiRs more than 50 
large full color photographs, sketches ond 
plans. A wonderful source of ideas for anyone 
planning to build. Send for your copy todoy. 
Only 25c. Malt coupon at right

Douglas fir • Wost Coast Hemlock • Western Red Cedar • Sitke Spruce

WEST COAST LUMBEIMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
UlO S. W. Moniion, Cooni 207, Portland S, Oregon

Pleoie send ma yovr 34-poge full-color booklet "Diitinctive Homes". I enclose 2Sc.

^ Addrw___
’ll -w' .Zone.City. .State.



How to pick a blue ribbon winner. Choose
.. .those heavenly carpets by L-EE3

What do you prize most?

Your family and your home 

of course! So why to 

beautify that home with 

carpets of Blue Ribbon quality? 

See your Lees dealer now.

His carpet knowledge is tops! 

And, right now, he has a very 

special carpet value for you. 

Lees “Blue Ribbon Buys!"

/ 3

Ask to see them. You’ll see

more luxury, style, quality

and value for the money

than you’ve ever seen in

carpet before!



he people who come to see our garden belongT to three groups, Alice and I classify them, and
tentatively assign them IQ’s according to the

comments they make. There are the Oh-you-
lucky-doggers. the I-would-have-had-a-garden-
but-ers, and a third group, of which the least said
the better.

'Oh. you lucky dog. You have a garden!”
It doesn’t cost you anything for food, does it?

“You don’t know how fortunate you are to have
a garden!”

Thus runs the conversational gamut of the first
group. My wife and 1 assign them IQ’s that would
enable them to shine in the fifth grade.

I would have a garden, but it didn't rain last
summer.

I would have had a garden, but the insects
simply devoured it. my dear!

Thus the second group classifies itself. Two
things they have in common: the word bnt and
an infinite variety of alibis.

Being, on the whole, tolerant folks, we have
learned to listen with forbearance, to be content
with exchanging an eloquent glance now' and then.
and to smile wanly. It is only the third group
whom we mentally consign to the nethermost
depths of a Danlean Hell.

Alice and I do have good gardens, year after
year. Living in a city of loo.ooo, w'e nevertheless
have a full acre under intensK'e cultivation, half
in flowers and half in vegetables. The vegetable
half is my domain. I normally grow 15 to 20 kinds
of vegetables.

Newspapers send photographers to take pictures 
of our gardens, and many people come to see 
them. We are glad to have them, even w’hen they 
bring their baskets, But when they begin their 
ecstatic spiels about how lucky w'e are. . . .

The ab.sence of gras.s in my garden, for instance, 
is not altogether due to the inter\'ention of a be
nign providence. Prior to planting, every foot of 
the soil was treated under plastic gas-proof cov
ers with methyl bromide and chloropicrin. That 
eliminated all grasses and weeds, except the false

mallow and spiney amaranth, the seeds of which are impervious to these chemicals.
The treatment required a total of 35 hours and an outlay of $60.00 for mate

rials. but it was the greatest bargain in my entire gardening experience.
“I’d raise a garden if I had more time.”
A person can usually find time to do what he most wants to do. The particular 

woman who harps on this theme wears herself down attending garden clubs, yet 
she has no time to plant anything.

In the summer. Alice and I are up at 5 o’clock and in our respective gardens at 
5:30. She likes to cut her roses while they are dew-fresh. By 8 we begin to dress

CONTINUED ON PAGE 162
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Lovrly leud-ofl lo uiir lacy Ktory
is the ruffled curtain (see letter
“L**! of nylon or dacron with liny
sprigs of white flock. It comes 54'
to mi" long. To see the delicacy
of design possible with flocking.
note florets in stripes on dacron
in letter “C**. In white and five
(lastelf, it in lengths fromcomes

n ^0". Roth curtains washable.5t

URT4f]\S
41
:<S,

&
Top performer is this tier curtain
of high-count, permanently finished
organdy. Embroidered top scallops
are set in rows 3" apart. You can

lo 33"shorten curtain from 36'
or 30"—just cut around scallops.

IpKKTRI'dk biumikkPretty and practical in pink or in
white, this cafe curtain of woven
cotton lace has a special finish
to assure easy care. To keep it
company, there are cafe and panel

Present and past meet in this panel.curtains in a variety of lengths.
Made of either nylon or dacron, it's
flocked in a nostalgic simulated tani-



BANCROFT’S
AMIRKM HOMETJ/£

ENGRAVES 
JEWELRY fASHtONS

MUSICAL 
EASTER BASKET

NEWI ... 3D FLAMINGOES 
BRING CHARM TO LAWN 

OR GAROENI In fflA'p «lih fiiHhUtn for the 
KunUr I*arjKjv! L'omplvtely per* 
nnual ourriiiKH. ruff lliikx aiKl c^iMar pin—luxurlouHlv

Th» rnalcr Hunnv'B b.>Bt mir. 
Iii-ln<>! > f.'prel%-»lv deiai-
raUHl MuhIl'uI MaHkcM rtKiok 
full of unyly ooiorwl randy 
um. fimiill fry turn the hnn- 
(II* ui pliiy tliu rnuHlc of Peter 
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LADY LUCK Will stTiile on any man 
Rifted with a handsome Horseshoe 
Accessory Box on St. Patrick’s or 
any other day. He'll always be 
lucky enough to find his cuff links, 
tie pin, and other accessories when 
he needs them, at home or traveling. 
Saddle-stitched leather is embossed 
with a gold horseshoe and four-leaf 
clover. 2]/t X 3'". $2.50 ppd. Crown 
Craft. 246 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C. 1.

•r«*var
lluw ('Harmtns onp 
Miiielv row or ati
iHhvr wiIcKik In thia 
rfear Bud 
'^narklinsr pJaaiic BiHiaUcally 
rncHchnl Into ■ nnm» 
phony *y{ d*«lffn to tn*aoc mantel, piano 
or tahie. Artltlcinl 
dowern look raali 
fr^feih flitwvra liK»k 
lovely. KxQUlalte 
triitaa tune iiaaLloa 
it* the T* Trchle Clef. Uvri>rat 1V o 
«v«m without flow*
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GOLDEN LINGERIE CLIPS
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enklen wreath* dip Matly In 
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JJ HOW TO ORDER
• Ordar by aambar, (tatia9 

tbff quanfity ff*sir»U.
• Add only ISc ta «aeb Itani 

ordar*d for postaqo and 
handiinq.

• Send payment (eheck, 
money order or ca»h) 
with veur order. No 
C.O.D.'s pleoie.
Complete Sotlifoctlen 

Guaranteed.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

Bancroft' 5
ni2So. Woboth Ave. 

Dept. AH-«8* Chieaqe 5. III.

I spttoNRACK PLANTER will display 
twelve of your spoons in a very spe
cial setting which enhances their 
silver with mellow pine hand-fin
ished in a pretty honey shade, a bit 
of your favorite greenery, and two 
full-color $" tiles to bring out the 
beauty of the antique pine. Hang in 
a kitchen, den. or hallway. x 4 
X 16" high. $q.$o ppd. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. AH3. Statesville. No. Car.

r
MONOGRAMMED 

$-T-R-E.T-C'H GLOVES 40-FIECE
DINNERWARE STORAGE 

RACKtf you wknt to he partlcularlv 
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(d .iir haml*n*v.r low .hko* OL 7M«P.
P«ir
OL 78883.

^r! dlahaa mvUiIm NfMckHnav* Uinnorwaro Rm*k. Any 
hi* rviruivml wUh«)Ut 

dtSb-
inifdtab
**halaiirtiitf ihe pllv’* 
turtiinir •curmuTxlmer ciiah«a. 
WhiU» Vinyl ^Hhlfmlnff or»* vviktn hrvakam*. i{i>]iU n each 
uf ruiM. vkurvm. Iiiricv platM.
fruit RfHl hiittrr ilUhra. 
17A4*x1»*VW*. dL«S14«.

PH
S1.N ».4iNet Perte lliMd. . . .

Save more than by mail Perfume Sensation . .
Nrw, perfumed 
ribbon-tape for 
hcad-to-loc duinti- 
iif'is. L’sr any- 
wht-rc for latUinK. 
lovely fracrancc.
Snip olT and slip in I 
cuffs, under collars. ^ 
in |)ur>,e, itockels. \ 
shoes. The only ■ 
way to assure " 
dainty overall fr:i- '
Rrance. (L'se in 
place of sachet \ 
with hankies, •
Rioves, clothes, -af 
in drawers and 
closets.) Choice of Gardenia, Curnatiun, 
Tea Rose. Violet, Jasmine. Each roll 
nearly 3 ft. Iohr. Packet of 3 rotlh 
$1.25 pim1. Positively Kuarantced.

UIICC RDAC niN. CbriiSC 0«l. I-I nV99 DIAW^. Chicuqe 10. IIN«mU

DRAPES CUSTOM MADE 
FOR YOUR WINDOWS
approx. $1^0 Q labor

Easy credit terms fo fit k 
your budget ^

ChooM from o tramandous color loleetion In 
•xauUit* decorotor fabric*—we vrill cu*tom 
moke droperies in your exact window meosure- 
menH (or leu than reody-mode*. It's easy to 
order. And you'll be delighted with the fabric 
quality and the fine tailoring, tuch at tiny 
overlocked leamt, full 3" weighted hern*, ploi- 
tic crinoline headings. Prices, including lobor. 
ore opproximately $1.50 a yard. Or moke 
your own drapes: fabrics by the yard, $1.

Magic Way To Foot Beauty-M
I Beautiful, comfortable feet can be yours when 

you brush off callouses snd corns this 
easy wsyl PBDI-BRUSH gently removes dead 
skin quickly, easily, psiniculy. No psdi. 
cutting, no rssors. no harsh medication. No 
more snagged hose from rough heel skin. Qusl- 
ity plastic hsndtc with volcanic ash "pumice" 
brush . . . lasts for yeirs. Ouaranleed to do tho 
job or pour tnottev back.' Only SI, postage paid. 
Order PXDI-BRUSH direct by mall from 

Sunset House. NNi! Sunset Building, 
Hollywood 46, Cnlifomia.

no

SEND 2ii FOR SWATCHES OF ALL 
COLORS OF ALL FABRICS 

Fortison. Yardage Sf. White, champagne, 
pink, caf4, turquoise, seo foom, gold.

Nubby Woave. Yordoge $1. Beige, white, 
grey, spruce, turquoise, leof green, seo foam, 
lime, straw, gold, natural, rose beige, pink, 
rote dust, ash rose, tea rote, fawn, cocoa, snow. 
Metallic Print. Yardage $1- White, beige, 
grey, rose, copper, seo foam.
Glendorette. Yordage $|. Rose dust, white, 
geld, turquoise, grey, seo foam, spruce, rose 
beige, natural, ice pink, beige, straw. 

Shadow Weave. Yordage $]. Straw, white, 
rose, ke pink, biege, turquoise, noturol, rota 
beige, grey.

Shantung Weave. Yordage $]. Chomoit, 
goki, pearl, turquoise, beige, eoeea, ash rote, 
rose dust, seo foam, spruce, leaf green. 

SEND 254 FOR SWATCHES,
EASY MEASURING DIRECTIONS, 

COMPLETE INFORMATION 

SOCIAL PRODUCTS CO. Dspt. AM7,27S0 Hyik al Btach, Bon 36B9, Su Franciseo. Calil.
A Clip this eeupon for complete informatloii, prices, easy directions for measuring. 
CAKABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. AM7. 2750 Hydv at Beoch, Box 3689, Sen Prancl.ee. Calif. 

Q Encleied ii 25 ( far .watch*..

Write fer AUrten's 
NEW CATALOG OF 

20TH ANNIVERSARY
^ SPECIAL .yfl 
m OFFERS! Jl

Special Law Price!i

DAYLILIES
4 plants

itMti atfMor:

PALE CREAMS TO DEEP REDS»i Styf.****
wrfS Pvr Pupnlai*. Ilxrdy, ED.Y-ta-Gr(pw Prr*nnlal.l 

Klf. Levrly. S" t« IS" BlD*m. ThI. 1*8r! 

Hucr price cuts on popular perenniels. 
Big beautiful blooms in gorgeous colors. 
May 'til frost. Lovelier each year. Shipperl 
at your planting time. Ordrr Naw—eot- 
lectiun of 4 luxurious varieties, ppd. in 
U.S.. only 61.00 (no C.O.D.). Big, new 
K4-page color catalog of Peonies, Iris 
and Dayliliee sent FREE with Daylily 
order. OK send for catalog and get 
P'REE "Delovdy” Dwarf irU with your 
paid catalog request!

N£WCape TTOLfMl Made From OLD Fur Coat ^22.9$la.li
Now have that out^f-atyle. even discarded 
fur coat remodeled into a lovely new cape 
with new lining, interlining, monogram, 
fur cleaned, glased all only S22.06. Write 
for Morton's free style l>ook of exciting 20th 
Anniverxary values, showing 26 new styles 
at $22.U6. many including free fur bat, muff 
or fur tote-bag. Or order from styles pic
tured. Just mail us old cotit, state dress 
slse and height. I'uy when completed 
style arrives. Morton’s work praised by edi
tors of HARPER'S BAZAAR. CiLAMOVR, 
MADEMOISELLE. REDBOOK. many others. 
Act Now 1

new

NAME. ADDRESS. Gilbert H. Wild & Son
CITY, Drpl. AII-36, Sarcoxie,STATE. »*pt. aa-C. 318 *«v*ntli St.. N.W. 

waaninaten 4. O.C.MORTON’S,
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your name
atttBCt!vely..j

Welcome to the Market Placel Merchan
dise, except personalixed items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

n
I 1

h
iiki.k:v iik mottk MAILIOX ■200

MARKER
p«iiM run$TVU

they’re the cats! They've stolen 
tones of rich olive green directly 
from a sunny Italian olive grove for 
these hand»decorated, heavily-glazed 
ceramic kitten pitchers imported 
from Italy. Large 5*cup size would 
be perfect for cold milk at bedtime, 
$3.25. We love the small 2-cup size 
for morning fruit juice. $1.69. Add 
2$t shipping, Foster House. 430 
South Jefferson Ave., Peoria, Illinois.

^4 TWO um M tc IS Mien 
MAIlftOX Mtftbersfits irty mailbox 

install in a minute MAtKCI
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS— 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

MMS4 WUWa upUSWlHSIIIdS 
MAIiaOX 
MARKM ISonkmrfryhRIS

3OB
Bumbers Mp Iik. PH

PSIl

PfRFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT^t

'Vour name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends And their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The leners are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they are embossed 
in the background plate.
• Skrnp bright at night

• {«y M rMd DAY-n-NICHT
• 2-Hdc«l; raned lettm m bnth lidti
• RustpronI — lifttiiM Blummum throughput
• PtrnKHitnt tmbMMd Uittrlng — raised in solid piottt
• Baked enamel finish — block background — white reflecter
• Attractive sixe — nameplates 2'A' x IB', number plates 2'A’ i 7*
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters end numbers on name

plates, up to 5 on number platei. Some on both sides.

B.4TTINC THE BREEZE in the middle 
of a garden and gayer than all the 
roses, a whirling scarecrow about 
four feet high is made of sturdy 
wrought iron. Tie foil strips or 
newspapers onto his willing arms 
and head to rustle a warning to gar
den marauders, as he casts his 
watchful eyes in every direction. 
$4.25 plus 25d post. Amy Abbott, 
Box 306, Radio City Sta.. N.Y.C. 19.

LAWN , w le 15 MunMARKU mt Nates (tslBl

I "Laugh Clown Laugh PILLOWS
ft

Rmtllnc all the 
time, these 
clown throw 
rlllowi (ive 
ovoryoiic lota of 
laiiRlii aniJ com- 
fore. Um them 
fur lounging at 
tlxnr (limn off 
In ]«ur lion, liv
ing niom. beii- 
r o 0 ui . e t e . 
Rllhor war. 
tlter'io great u. 
hare around. 
Clown ii aporox. 
1 S’ t a 11 — 10* 
wide. Made 
from the Oneit 
rtiiliilp Kapok 
Bluffing with 

■Applique Felt fare, Rnl I'ollta IhXl on white 
hackgriiiiiul wllli hrlglilly colored rjes. ears, etc. 
An axeltlnf and unuiual «lft. Only SI.9S each 
puHepald. Coniplclc set of six which eontiati of 
I'lown, I'ooille. I'lioy Cat, Boy Friend, Flggy Sl 
I'liik Elephant specially prleea af StO.M. 
Oriernntc! HV ,V«<' f> n.’i.jrfeote)

Sand for FREE Cltt CataUg 
Craft Shep. ine.. Dept. AM.2, CambrIdH. N. Y.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI

WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURSBUILD-A-NAIL . . .
Now! Twice as much for only $2! New 
miracle preparation 
GLAMOl ROl S nails easily, quickly as 
you brush it on. Replaces broken nail 
with permanent one of your desire in 
minutes. Lengthens, strengthens, pro
tects. Stays on tight, grows with the 
nail! Can be filed, cut, polished. Com
plete kit for 2S nails $1.50 ppd. NEW 
DOUBLE SIZE ONLY $2 ppd. Carol 
Beatty, Dept. A-L3, 7410 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. FREE 
CATALOGUE included.

MlUXi pacaM •[OuMtRAOCn iletsmi $p5hbuilds LONG, THI NiFICT GIFT FOt MARKU fddkMMtfMeaMnd aOr
vnort vetigm gift conL 
inKribtd
Mmt or fHcknomo, to
onnovfKe jrow gtftf

irit yewr
—or any eccwon

bocausa
it'i pormonall

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH!
luMaMNini «ptoi5iMmS>| 
iRACKET a«l Nflibm tti huf. H> 
MARKER kWloNl BtyteH

OSMake mono', bonus and prizes for your club, your church or 
yourself this pleasant, easy way! Take orders fur nationally 
advertised OAY-n.NlGHT Markers, Name Medallions and 
Medalcties. Mrs. E.T. averages over SI70 a month the year 
around for part-cienc. As a beginner, you can make up to 
$60—$7S—even $100 in the ncxr 50 days—and more later! 
>X'fite today for complete information—we’ll rush you every, 
thing you need to get started at once.

FMf
PM

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,.tc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

3^

Free
Catalog

Twaa.wi up to 15 ■MU'S s 
asd pumbwsBRACKET

MARKER nch luw rtyls 01273 Spaat Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Hundreds of fninoux brand- 
name produns to choose 
from—furniture, rugs, 
l.-imps, slip covers, silver
ware, china, draperies. 
You get $50,00—ilOU.OU 
,ind more in merchandise 
lusf by being Secretary of 
a Popular Club you help 
your tnends iorm. It's 
easy! It’s fun ! Ntwhinn to 
sell or buy. Write tooay.

• ORDER FORM • rUASE PtINT CLEARir 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
WE SHIP WITHIN d6 HOURS

Just Off the Preu 
Fully illustrated,

108 pages, show, 
ing special fub- 
ing tackle, foot
wear. clothing 
and one hundred : 
and twenty other ^ 
leather and 
vas specialties of 

our own manu
facture.

273 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

WOtMNO-Any wording you wont, up to IS laltart and nvmbois 
lorga plota, 3 on small. Show punctuetien but don't count It.STYLE*ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

FRICI

TOP
Fapulat Club Flea, Dipt. H-904. l.Yahra4k, N. Y. 

SMd Big FREE 2M-Fego FULL-COLOR Celaleg IICRI^
iOnoM

II
II Name. SHIP TO:

TOTALI Address. Q IminaAuL L. Bean, inc., 27 Mab SL, Freeport, Maine | ADOPfSSI •hlppoupW4«U.$ 
□ C.O.D. I Mil payROUTE 

C» ZOHE
•Slate.L ••• CtTV STATEMfrs. Fishing and Camping Specialties
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A COOD BACKGROL'ND IS all VOU

have to add to these beautiful Petit 
Point earrings The old-fashioned 
rose desiffn is already completed for 
you on fine French canvas. Needle, 
yam, and all instructions are in
cluded as well as lovely brooch-like 
earrings in silver or gold beaded 
frame. You'll be pretty as a pic
ture! $3 for complete kit. Postpaid. 
Red Oaks, Dept. 2, Prairie View, III.

ORGANIZE & GLAMORIZE
YOUR CLOSET

with NEW
WUNDA.ROLL

Profecrj cloiMft, kwps them crush 'n
er*mp-free—cllminstos closet creases.

Slrflrhew^ roar rliwl by automstl-
cally spacinE clothes neatly. Bumper
action of Wundn-Roll prevents cress-
ins of Earments. No needless press-
ins.

miTTER, BATTER, AND SYRIIP afC
ser\’ed up in sensational style in 
these delightful dark brown Rock
ingham pitchers. Decked with gay 
roosters, they will be as brieht in 
your kitchen as when they are 
doing duty on the brunch table or 
at a Sunday-night supper. The set 
of three holds 6. 18. and 34 ounces. 
$3.75 plus 25^ post. Helen Galla
gher. 413 Fulton Street, Peoria, III.

TAit preritionmhul/t nfir import of 
heavy chrome-plated steel replaces
old fashione<l clothes-pole ... Is
attached to closet shelf in minutes
with screwdriver. Insert reEular
hanser into a W’UNDA-ROLL . . .
and from then on it slides back and
forth with masical ease. The im
provement in the appearance of your 
closet will pay for itself.

Wusdl'Roll Way 
Thera's a WUNDA-ROLL Red to ftt every eleset.

Ola ruhianid Way

Order todoy by size number.

Size #1 expends from IS~-30~ (10 rollers) Only 
Size #2 expends from 30"-W (IS rollers)
Size #3 expands from (20 rollers)
Size #4 expands from (2S rollers)

Extra Roller

featuring
$2.99

4.tf
5.t9

All price* p»*lpatd •3 for 4T«
the

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • QUICK DELIVERY 
A-3«, 15 West 57tfi St„ New York 19. N. Y.

revelirtionory A TEA SET UNDER GLASS IS just the 
beginning of many a conversation 
in your home when dressing up 
your mantel, your coffee table, or 
that bare spot on your shelves. 
Seven miniature pieces, each hand- 
decorated with dainty pink roses 
and gold borders. Placed under a 
clear glass dome and on a 4M 
wooden base, $3.93 PPd- Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

WUNDA-ROLL

FREE! CATALOG
ofMAGNIFICI gifts

MAILED DIRECT 
FROM ITALY I

CowM mnniniai «f keMUrd innaiv 
mnl. VaMOM (iMk 

«W. UiHwal hiiuJcnaaaflxU III Plotw HIM laMbor. rad lulm Wur, PloraiHlM Mw. at AH la tluMi S3T Aowdni biiyi nodr poMible by Uver- ̂fd< BclMBje. SUppad dinct hoB lul> n MpoR pKknc*
^ <oral^ ilaapa. NamiH, tvty tm ItHam 1 M ] waefca fsr 
dUmay). Srad for Frtt Caalos Mdayf

tf

New HOME PLANS
CarllnelwuM new plan boiAi ahov hundred* of pop
ular ne« plan* from whlrh u> *#lert your new borne. 
All *lsei and stylei prloled from actual pbot^aplia 
and relored dratrlnn, Floor plan and accurate 
tleacrliUiun Included.

• ClMiica 

lOR \!l3 hedrotimn, 33 In full cnlcir
• Rancti & Suburban. 135 |>lann irioxt nrarllret lawn arwl c^runtry. Many in ciilur , , . . Me

• Plana Por New Homaa. H4 very deHlrahlebome^, WUIe variety. .33 In color........BOc
('uinplvlc wurkliix plana. aprcini’aHoii*. lumlicr anil 
mill llxia uinllalite For every dealBii at I.OW I'OST. 
Tlieic plan leti are ynur hud Invutment alnra you 
know 111 advance what you are Keltliix, tlius avold- 
bif nilaunderaiandlnci. Order your book* today.

Alt 3 PMha SI.00. All bOdUa mailed eeatoeiU.

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORSSelected Nemep. S3 dMitoia, fealur- aplU-level. VarMrua alara. 8 and SOC
A Bums damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire haz- 
% ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Sclentlfle 
A draft design minimizes smoke, smell—bums to fine ash. Tilt 
^ hood—load—Ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of 

nut-resistant aluminant bonded to steel. Over ISO,000 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21 li" sq. x
29” high—2 bu. cap___$13.95 postpaid. Model B—24" sq. x 34”
—over 3 bu. cap.-417.95 ppd. Money back guarantee. Deluxe 

' and stabiless steel models to $65.00 also available.

ALSTO CO. Dept. AH-3, 4007 Detroit Avo., Cleveland 13, Ohio

I

A Simple Prayer 
By St. Prenela of Aeslel

IndudM iba rapnxtucaos of LwHuudo da Vnwi ftmoui irwuo «r Si. Pr>Ku fradlM ilw hnli. Orailho dtemUo*. C U OO Boo»ibip».5H'xlvi-{iiT«i). *S .

WOTl:Ya.,aMWpbypojnM.I5«f»raloi>nao^ “
IMyf'it

TCSORI O’ ITAUA. LTD. SAIIFFICS12S1 eroMw>y.0«Dt.437. HowTork 1
AGHOLisi <0. ib( • wriA A9QZ A-24

BRAIDEDm S/ff Mfff OfftYf
RUGHEV/ HAMF5HIR&SIZES 10 to 16 

WIDTHS AAA to EEE SUPPLIES
Utl* HEAVT, FINES] OBAUn 100% WOOL!

AN WmI Kup MoNriot p»»pora4 lar bnAAng. hgak- 
kig. wwrravp. 14 ccNon. tOW FACTONY miCESI LbuIncMon CwaroMeed. WrN* for

nil SAMRLIS bncf nraretar* 
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANV OcMrtniant AH3SS • eLOOMFIELD, IND.

We SPECIALIZE in large 
sizes only-iizes 10 to 14 
widths AAA to EEE. Low 

L Cots; Wif»g Tips; Hand 
Sewn Moccasins; Cord 
.ovons; Dress Oxfords 
LWork Shoes; Sox; Slip 
Apers; Rubbers. Enjo; 

the finest in fit,com 
fort, style ot am 
azingly tow cost 
Moll only. Write 
TODAY for FREE 
Style Book!

KING-SIZE, INC.
741 Breekfen, Mass.

i'./

fm OUR* EXTRA SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFfER 

$9*95
> ADORE this BENCH 
for TV or Firtiida, or Coffbs T*bl«. 3" se* 
leered N. H. White Pme, 12” x 48” Ht. l3*/2”. 
Flared legs. Fluted Edges, rich graining, hand- 
rubbed, Old Pine finish. A REAL BUY t

E.prMs Chwe#. Cbtltet

Seed Cheek with Order—No C.O.O.'s Please 

Send Us Free Ceteleg of Useful Gifts

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
GREENFIELD, N. H.

MUSIC STUDY SIMPLIFIEDSWISS JAM For a Hpei'tal taste treat, 
try Umm fresh and ao 

delicluiis dwli* mountain DrenerveB. iik* 
luuihua.Lc but thrice ai toutiuoiiia, the jam 
uMua* In lube*. es»y to larYo. easy to ilor*. 
tki hinily to slip into icbooi lunrbea and picnic 
baskets, to scnil to men In military serrlcc, U 
place on a sick iny. Jams are mad* of tb* 
freiheit h«>rrlcs and pure suxar. Imported from 
KirlUerlanii. In 4 delirious (lavon: Hirawberry. 
Raspberry, Apricot ami franberry.
Each 7 ez. tube ............................................ $1.00

meo*e add to* for pontop.j (Sand for FREE SpHnp Caliiiopt)
WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY

3 Eaat Mam StrMt. Carpcntoravill. B, llllnol*

seats three advi's

•V.

WITH KEY& CHORD SLIDE RULE*'SEND Sr
Unauae it clearly rereali the structure A relation- 
ships of ALL main A minor keys A show* all 
chords psKciuUI for simpL harmanlzatlen, transpasl- 
tion. A analysis. rncondUtMnuUy i>M>inmte«d. In- 
■irurtlun iHHiklct incluilcl ai K.1.on p|,cl. No t'.O.D.'s.

.Mall in BIETROCHORD CO.. Oapt. A 
773S Collax A**.. Chleat* 49. 111.

FOR

FREE
CATALOG 52 Forest Rood

NEW “6L0 IN THE DANK" PERSONALIZED 
GIANT CIRCUS WALL DECORATIONS

llMWAnFfO ForeverDestroy ^A/R.'k
4Now . . . full color circua eutiea for the 

nuraery or playroom that actually *'Glo In 
the Dark.” Arrange them wall to wall, 
framed or an a border. Each flxure is a 
lovable circue animal printed on card 
stock. 11 inchea square. No tedious cut- 
tinur. Set contains 12 atilmala <all differ
ent!. balls, stars, etc. plus the first name 
(or nameai of your child cleverly hand- 
lettered. Decoratinx ideas $^.95 
incl. Only .......................................... “
<WUhuuC "Ulu ia lb. Dark" S3.115., Mmwy Back 
Ouarsntee.

Teiriporaryrelie^^lOTenouQh
0e/e P7 ' Oo/y 6y KILUNQ THE HAIR ROOT 

con you pr
It ccwrrcutmx Srwe* ra/ior «ad 
social bappio*** Do not am »ai 

uorJ harm mod oae nr*
strueboo bocR txtmtvliy and tmommd . « we ine MAHLER METHOD mamir I 
indmUiamnlH UmmdncetmtluUrtar I 
mom dica iiftv yeora I

UNWAMTEOHAW

'f

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Let us beautify and identify y 
door with this impressive solid 
nameplate. 2% in. long, Your name tmarfly en
graved In script. Money bock If not delighted. 
Solid brass screws included.
Sorry, no COO's. Moil to: DEPT. C
Elgin Engraving Co.. 439 S. State, Elgin, Illinois

our doorbell or 
brass engraved I ; \ppd. V

SiNO 5^ TIMMY PQR aooKLCT i>Full pric« $1.00. TV
W'.

Le EARTH, 0#pt. A.
1401S Addison Viormon Oak*. CoUf. rMAHLERS. INC. Dcpt.S3-C PROVIDENCE 15.11.
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10-WAY JUMBO SIZE
ER FRYER

HOBNAIL MILK GLASS CHIMNEY

gives a black iron swinging bracket 
lamp a special charm, assures its 
shedding a nostalgic enchantment in 
whatever spot it lights. Its soft glow 
is perfect for a hall, and it will 
beam especially happily in any pine- 
paneled or provincial-papered set
ting. high, takes a ictow bulb.
$7,50 ppd. Old Guilford Forge. 
On The Green, Guilford. Conn.

Copper-clad COOK • Fries • Cooks | 
^ • Bun-Food Wormer
IJkj* Steams • Blanches 

• Casserole
• Roasts
• Stewsmt

j-A
A.MERICAN HISTORY tclls US GcorgC
Washington was the first to use the 
Federal Seal (five years before he 
became president). Now the great 
Federal eagle with olive branch, 
arrows, and shield on a heraldic 
wreath has been hand-cast in beau
tiful solid brass bookends for your 
home. x $6.50 ppd. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop. 6 Brim- 
field Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

List
Price

$39.95by

$Q.95
V CvotaRtMO ky^
, (i*H .

•/

plus 80c postaqe 
end handlingSEVEN LOUVERED DRAWERS in a 

hardwood cabinet 4^/2 x it x i^yl" 
can hold lots of the little things of 
life. Of course spices or kitchen 
things, but just as easily, paper 
clips, rubber bands, and the like 
over a desk, or all your jewelry 
near your bureau. Beautifully fin
ished in maple. $11.95 PPd. Endo 
Cabinet Shop, 127 West 109th 
Place. Los Angeles 61. California.

WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC CONTROL

Completely AutomaticI Sensational new deep fryer-cooker 
does everything from fry to roas., alt with gourmet perfection. 
Mogic Westinghouse Automatic Control and signal light elim
inate all guesswork in preparing meals deliciously and quickly. 
Of lovely, stoln-proof seamless copper—big 6*qt. capacity 
for cooking, 4 to 6-pint for frying, With oven-glass cover, fry 
basket, cord, plug. 115V. AC. (Money-back guarantee)

47S7 Rovenswood 
Dept. CF8-6. Chieogo 40, III.

BIG COOK 
BOOK FREE!

NIRESK INDUSTRIES
NEW CIRCUS PARADE 

BORDERS FOR NURSERY 
ROOM WALLS

HOUSE BLESSING TRIVET

SAVE on SLIPCOVERS OFHere's your oniwer. Moke those nursery 
room walls com# olive with these coy, 
circus parode borders. Imogine those 
circus onlmols all in Full color os o 
border in your nursery room. Eoch border 
ponel is 7 inches high and 28 inches long. 
Sal contains 18 flguret in 6 ponels (all 
dltferent). Tolol 128 inches. Decorating 
Ideos
$3.75
VAL HELLIKSON. 1807V} Edgecllff Or., 
Lot Angeles 26, Calif,

STURDY
BLACK
IRON

8
incl. Only $2.00 set ppd. 2 sett 
. Strict Money Back guorontee. GREATEST VARIETY

59 COLORS • 26 STYLES 
15 PATTERNS • 6 MATERIALS

Illustmtion shows Denim slipcovers that 
will last and last. C»me in chimney red. 
faded blue, datfodil yellow with self-color, 
pencil black and ^ray striped piping, box 
pleats—reversible cushions—2 or 3 cushion 
st>les—$9.39 (add MIC tor postage i. Send 
TODAY for our new FREE beautifully il
lustrated home furnishings CATALOG. 
which will help you save many dollars.

Dept. H-143 
30 Anita Terrace 
Bosfoa 19. Mass.

«m. pofttpiitd

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED HbET acquainted OFFER! f4

Alto Wool Comforts Re-Cov«red 
. . . and . . . Feoiher-FJutf 

Comforts Abode from 
Heirloom Feather- 

bads, Write for

Our get-acquainted special that should 
be in every home. Use this trivet on the table 
where it will serve not only as a hot plote but 
os 0 reminder for o "mealtime blessing"^^ 
hong it over your hearth, use it to decorote

tour kitchen. Of rich block cast iron^ it's a 
!g 7"i9" site. "Bless your home" with this 
unique frivef. Send for If fodoy!

I’mi ffiVJt be tirlinhieij ui wnar mnn'V rKfutiitivI
434 K-3 S. JsitersMs 

Peoria. Ill

rpFF somples of cov-
riibC erings, teslime-

or HIW INSIAHe •■■■■alr
nials and picture folder.

No sofesmen —
O 1954 order en/yl FOSTER HOUSE

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

save 50%
direct from 
the mill I

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS

22-95 You'll love the mateh- 
Ing Earrings A Cuff.

S2 pr.
SPECIAL PRICE lor 
Pin A Earrings or Cuff- 
Links ....
COMPLETE SET ef all
3 Items ...................... $5.

CUFF-LINKS 
very tmert fer men tee. 

Send cosh, eheclr or m.o. No COO's please.
■ax «03S. Oept. AM

n. Arizona

Into A New Capo or 
Btoie. Tan Free.

226 custom-woven 
DRAPERY FABRICS

LinksWe are celebrating our tenth 
anniversary of specializing In 
Luiltrlilna. Redyaing and Ra- 
■odallng which Ineludas New Lin. 
Ing. Intarliaing and Frte Mane- 
tram. Mail yeur eld fur cent, in
clude dresc size and height. Pay

______ pMtman $22.93 plus postaga
NewieaePur upon cemptatlen. Tbrta weak da-

Fash

........... $3.

livary. All werk guaraateed. Fer the ffrir line, exclusive drapery labnes within 
yeur budgetl Every yard is weven-in pottern ]ac- 
querdi Orieinol French end Italian mester de
signs; eulheniic demosks, brocades, tapestries, 
sculptured ioequords; classic, traditional, moderrt 
motitfl NO PRINTSI
Spiral.- MIRACLE FORTISAN — foequa/d weswn 
with SILK 8LEND; also FCRTtSAN combined with 
coiorful cotton and goy metallic yarn. 
Sew-il-yourielf and SAVE) Send SOc todoy for 
a sampling of 20 patterns, 12 colors. Select yeur 
own color and pattern scheme. We will then 
CUSTOM WEAVE yosrr orderl

LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Inc.
27G Trumbull St.. Oapt. AH*€. Hartfofd. Conn. RUTH BRAWER Tu

&ey -*shtd>le chenille 
rugs sparkling with 

■ginalrty and eglow 
with friendiv eeim. 

Sw. zr . J}- 
PerseneCnd —ith any 

. . only $2.9$. 
Initialed W cover to 

match $160 extra.
Money loci GwrantM

RU& & NAME COLORS: Lavender, rose, blue, tan, 
yetow, white, green, gray, aqua. To order send nama. 
rug eeler and narrw eelw with chack or M.O. phis 
SQe postage. Aik for free catalog.

Bobby'

CAKE DECORATORS-ir:
or<

Momol I-----------------------------------------------------
I DBCOeATOe PAeeiC mills. Oept. A-3 
I e39-S43 Baat IBth Stroet. Peterson 4. N. >■ 
I I encioae .Vie rnr a enmnlete sec uT awatehee, 
I I will derJuei UiSa amuuni from the eoei at 

* * first order.

You can Ir 
loo. anil lis'r fun doine It. Cake 
ilemradnc Is net only fun. hut 
heauilful rakes are much In <lr- 
mind. and you can bare a proAl- 
alrle liusineis rlglit In your own 
kitrhen. Easily learned from il- 
luaCraled Instruction trooks. Write 
today tor our free ralaloa of 
iHWIfi, tiered stands, ryrliiios. 
haps, tubas, molds, paii':, cnmly- 
mahlng and all liiiktnt: sunpllni, 
MAID OF SCANDINAVIA CO.

PCOT. J, 32as Maleiqti Ave.,
M innP4B(i<*l*t IB. Mmn.

to decorate cakes.

A#

Name.
(I,

sae EAST laih $T.
PATieSON 4, N. J,

Address....U e c o r a t o r
PABRIC MILLSMonHou Springs. Cols. CJty HCaIn.
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PLACE .MATS Mm PETS make a lot 
of sense to us. Even if Rover or 
Mittens has perfect table manners, 
there can be slips. Mats are 13" sq. 
of waterproof. \'inyl-type plastic 
that won't curl, and are silk*screened 
with whimsical desijjns. For dogs, 
choose misty aqua or lipstick red. 
For cats, aqua, dusky pink, or 
pearly w'hite. $1.50 ppd. J. Jill. Ltd., 
Dept. A. Southfield, Massachusetts.

A SHINY CAR IN 
6 EASY MINUTES! I i

i

PROVED HOME PLANS
f«r BI9 lltu*lrot*d Plan Sooltt

OVER 100 PLANS- 
IDEAS PER BOOK!
Hornet o« yew went them wlHt the 
most In lasting economy, comfort, 
beauty. Detailed blueprints, mate
rial lists for every pian at low cost.

t. FAMILY ADOM HOMES—lOO cuxem plans
2. SELEITTED HOMES—ns fa«»ni« d.iignt.
3. NEW TRENDS IN HOME PLANS

—1S4 plan* ler from* or brick

Only s

HO.NEY OF A BUNNV who'd bc 

happy to cottontail it into your 
home for Easter and stay on as a 
cute table decoration year 'round. 
White wrought metal with pink 
tipped ears, pink ribbon and candles, 
he has fuzzy feel and tail, is 10" 
high. Choose candy holder. ?2.25; 
or plant holder (perhaps for chives). 
$2.50. Pair $4.50 ppd. Anders Co., 
Dept. A. 66 Beaver Street. N.Y.C. 4.

WITHOUT WATER! 
WITHOUT POLISH! 
WITHOUT EFFORT!

4. ILOCK MASONRY HOMES
—ISO ecanemical b*awti*s.

Savel Chelce of any 3 beak* Only $3

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Sr'wdle A. 3454 N. S. Sandy Blvd. 

Portland 13, Ortgen
IT’S HARD TO BELIEVE
that you can actually wosh your car to 
shinv, new brightness with just e dry 

oth but now it con be done! Forget 
about soap, woter. sponges, hose, 
buckets, waxes.

el

IN JUST 6 SHORT MINUTES
you can rimove oil th* dust, dirt ond 
grime from your cor 
gloom with originol show-room bril- 
lionce. It's done with Silicone—the 
modern wonder chemical which leaves 
Q film on 
from rood

nd mak* it

joiMNL CLLBs in One neat handful 
takes a great weight off a golfer's 
shoulders. The Calijomia Carrier 
is just 4 ounces of steel and cow
hide designed to hold up to eight 
clubs securely and in perfect bal
ance. Just a flip of the bar and 
there's your club ready for use. A 
pouch holds balls and tees. $4.75 
p]id. Del-Mel Co., Dept. ah. 237 
Huguenot St., New Rochelle. N. Y.

your auto that protacts it 
dirt and dust. Kills Fleas while Cots Nap

Wh*t > wondarful gift for your cat! The nai- 
raculoua new Kitty Cootie-Chaacr fa a soft, 
billowy bed that alao kills fleaa and lice while 
kitty Rleei>n. Stops biting and scratching. 
Sweetena her disposition. The Inviting cat
nip aroma entices her away from that favor
ite chair or sofa. No more messy powden.

sprays. No worries over dry coat or 
flaky akin—helps pre\’ent mange. 
She’ll be a real "Glamour Puss." 
Praised by fanciers who enter pets 
in shows, Long-lasting. 14xlk in. 
S2.4y. Extra inner pad ll.SU.

For Dog*—FI**.SGSt-Fsd kill* tli'iiH Slid doggy 
ixliir, Uvuiilsv nlm-. I In. 43.40: .suorr
Rise. In. 04.aa.

SEND NO MONKT—Order C.0.0..or send check 
and we pay postase. Moner-Baek Guarantee. 
Sudbury Laborstory, Box MA. Sudbury. Mass.

JUST TRY
our new MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH. It it 
looded with Silicone! The very first 
time you go over your car with yaur 
MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH it will loavs 
a glass-like, invisible film coating 
which will protect the body finish from 
rood dirt and grima. And whol it does 
to chrome ona gloss i* almost unbe
lievable—you'll be amoied how clean 
your cor windows will stay, even after 
a heovy rain. Tour chrome will not 
only sparkle, but will remain dust-free 
as long o< you continue to use your 
MIRACLE AUTO CLOTH.

THE BEST PART
of this whole deol is that you con con
tinue to wash your MIRACLE AUTO 
CLOTH time after time —and the 
magic Stltcone stays right in th* eloth. 
You^re sure to get at Icost 50 cleaning 
lobs tor only borgam in anyone's
longuage.

Hracket Lam/i
Old rashlensd rharm fslthfullr w- 
pr^urrd M pmtldr Uxht wherv 
needed. AdJuMalilr hurrli-sne tamn 
In btsrk wrought Iron. «uti x* hob

nail milk gla 
Mrssurea 16' otiTsll: rx- 
icmlx 13' fruiii aslL 1l.>» 
* 3-wsy aorket for a Ij0- 
T5-UHI watt bulb.

MORE BRILLIAHT than DIAMONDSPREEJ Samples On Request
You Won't :lia»^ Vnur fves

CoIOrId BuliAp OLAWOUR HMAZINI 
**TM avaraga paraon woyia 
tingAiiflti thie atofM from thm cryvfa<»a«Nl earbon tumr« cut »y 
natkira, IV» a JAHItA OCM!’* 
Tbb. JARAA OIMS look hkv the 

iracl* of

«linilr

B $10.95 iiIuR 50e Eaaes

SI.UO WeRt of SIIR*.
w WHie/or tree ill 9HIK ctlnltma 

Marihorf>
^ ^ i;\i¥.\T It ARRINGTON. MASS.

WE’RE SO SURE AnMt diamonae, a 
modrrn Kiei1C9. $24 a fi*ll cars et cost

iMimeMiiiacl. 
lallB itnaslnx 

4lf tl>»
MODERN DECORATOR FABRIC rthat you’ll be delighted with your 

RACLE AUTO Cloth Ihot we ore 
willing to guarantee it up to the biltl 
If. otter using it for 10 days—alter 
you've polished your ear this easy woy 
—if you don't agree that the MIRACLE 
AUTO CLOTH realty clear*!, polishes 
and protects cor enamel, chrome end 
glass better , . . |uit drop the Cloth 
in on envelope {don't even bother 
laundering it] and return it to us for 
0 full refund. Could onything be 
Fairer? You've simply got to try it!

FKEE lOOKLETMl Iilrsl for Draprr. Table I'orerittgs, Wall Ciwerings 
aiij prartifiiiy r>»ry daroratlng situation. 12 luxur

ious colors. As low at 
per yd, Hrnd inday for free 
samples ami llirrature.

7 Market St.. 
Fiterien, N. J.

Ktory 
Inbcla K«in. AJARRA

fiild ptnn. ladicn' and
mail's pinaa. i'aMv 2>C|r-
TMPMCjr. Veslt cur ahewreom.

Itnwa 14K

GEM CORP. Dept. A39 
489 Finh Ave.. Naw York 17. H. Y.jarraDepL m

Bavarlar*STERLING SILVER on glass

COASTER

CHINA
ivnAi.Ni»W! Huparb. tmwtrt4 

CA.STIX ISavaPIati China 
vu;h iSnpanan ^ortai'y al amaTtaa 

M0fi. .Hm ilintinettve. rhartmim 
jfutUPha. All orns *<rOi'A‘—uian-
tlral r«pT4MMm«MrB avat1a4»lr h>r a 
iifatlma. Amaxin^ly i%» ImrallnasB aiwi 
dafiriltwiy. Yog 
placa MPtUnim 
whvnv
alnMl, Aianlnjr 
at Jaaa liian a.i.

1sMIRACLE AUTO CLOTH,
SI postoge paid—three for $2.75. 

Order by mail from

YadamI tax
lnclu>la<i

HaaCtema. varaatll*. Ash tray- 
eaesters hava Starlina Silver 
rim an heavy cut crystal typ* 
fills. Parfael far aihat, 
caastar won't lift with hish- 
bell flats. Buy a pair or mar* 
tar your house or gifts ft this 
price: Mailed Insured. 

SENIOR*S Deft A-tT, ISO W. S4 it. N.Y. 1. N.T.

EACH
d. Ichs 

b«auiy la*4 in-CAR VALET
TIta 4Tv#P Yirntr <iT 
partfnfpni fur map*, toil nrv>4CB« *%c. HntdK Bun 
RlanMiB, m»mo pud lnHu<lp4. ami Riild plaiad
KiCIl rirtu at hand. Kki^lillv cHniMructed _<«f

(On to WlthMlAIUI of
ApaclIV blue, RTven. aunuii. rjnR»r opbiaok. Only $3.00 pf^. Mo C.O.D.’s pWabtt.
Leonard ProducU. 507 Fifth An.. N.Y. 17. N.Y.

. Has alppered
(!«•SUNSET HOUSE.

■»r. fV,- X IS”. you'll own a SU-pc. 
>iiinvrRvl.

■ OVAL CAtTLf CHtHA CORF.. 
fox 183 (AIR). MadiMn 
■tal.on. Mrw York SO,

ii«r»rv Ion1898 Sunset Building 
Hollywood 46, Californio *n eayarw, H, V.

HYourChildls 
A Poor ReaderNEW PAINT CHURCHES, WOMEN’S CLUBS. SOCIETIES, ETC.

Earn *500 Cash See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and apell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain 
up to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write 
for free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bretmier-OivK Phonics, Dept. U-4. Wibnatte.llL

imboft «oll oiMorfttinp ipocoYewf
rtko lo0« of hoB^bOAO. Bhirdr cord kibUt 

hoop oibd 
oorB Iron

NONE BETTER

PLASTIC FINISH
makes

ANTIQUE WHITE 
ALSO IN LIMED-OAK and 

BLONDE-MAHOGANY finish 

ouf ef your old walnut 
or mahogany furniture

wk<h yos>r orgorMiaifOB cop 
wW J diftortn* ploiw M yew 
MOO tu *900 cedi, get 7* cord labltB
Coty to 4e. A# odwwee poyBBoM »• 

Wi
F.W. MATHERS, Dspt>H, Mt. Ephraim, N.J.

Photo^JfiuralsFor Women Who want 
SMOOTH, LOVELY SHOULDERS • Ramndvliiif or deroraling 

2 phwIo-cmiraU rlianpr- tirab jiit.i lUina *
old room* a iww l*«L et

itfa riHloni-nada

Stop bra fltrsps cutting into tender shoul
ders. Kroovinir uneiahtly creaaea ! Mary Jane 
Bra-Kcepf eaae the tenaion. erase old 
creaaea. keep bra and flip ftrapa in place. 
Wafer thin, no anapa, faatenera or tell-tale 
bulses. In pink, white or black. Mary Jane 
Bra-Keepa are only 11.80 per pair, or 3 for 
$2.75, postpaid. Your money back if not 
completely aatlalled. Shannon Mftt. Co., 
Dept. A-ilO, 11114 Cumpaton St., North 
Hollywood. California.

• vittat . .
2 tieaofy. Ymir |itrtiirr or oite of tbuu-and* in

file*. A.NY PICTIRE . . . ANY SIZE . . .
Iv by

. . ana yoa doa r need to sand, scrape 
or remove old Bnlsk. Kasy to apply. Eco
nomical to buy. Order by mail.

each — Breohfost Set, Bed & 
Dresser, Upright Piano, Carden 

Dining Table & 4 Chairs.

IIt »4I ANY COLOR . . . Yon are limilrd 
• )our iinBHinai
^ (>hol«i*miirRlK. Mm‘5.20 Ur you dccDrale nith

Table & 4 Choirs,
DOUBLE AMOUNT. $9.50.

Send cheek or money order, Deot. A H.
Send SO< for U\vMt.ra.ted folio 

on iiurchaae
N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO.. INC. e Photomammolh MNrtls, Dapt. 3-A, 12048 Vanowan St^ North Hollywood, Calil. •

4100 Hudson Blvd., Union Cliy, N. J.
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CARDEN VARIETY. Thesc brightly 
colored butterflies look real enough 
to chase with a net. Arranged to 
hover above your flower centerpiece 
or your window-sill-^full of African 
violets, they are pure enchantment. 
Mounted on green chenille wires to 
wrap around stems, they vary in 
size from i to 4". Set of twelve, 
$1.25 ppd. Huss Brothers. 100 West 
Chicago Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois.

«iiM !V
ORD£R DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS distinctive draperiesFUUY 4$S£Mei.ED
___ READY-TO- M

7 illII
2forlf

I I
IpuRR-FECT PINUPS. \Vho docsn’t 

love a kitten? And who wouldn’t 
love full-color prints of kitten cut
ups? Each a big x igyi", and 
part of the picture is a heavy-look
ing oak frame, so you can just hang 
them between glass. On heavy glossy 
paper, a set of three different kitten 
pictures are mailed unfolded for $1 
postpaid. House of Edward. Box 
27648, Los Angeles 27, California.

4
in V r

k'1 1*
V

Perfect eompanion* t» our f4Maooi CepMlo'i Chain 
—lime iLoole ere of the himt rnmlrwllon for k llfe- 
llnie of romfurc and ■ervicr. Seal t4* igukre, Sklitf 
blreh er nkplk niivlfHl kIIIu' ■iiiooiIi rexlr for rnu in 
(iilni. tltln <ir Ikrnin'r Minlmuiii Ord«r, 2 SImU. 2 
Panufir SIzm. Seal hklihti: 24' hi oh for "nunttr"; 
30" hlfh for "bar". (Ploau tpetify «lz«.) Pr»fnpi
tMitcrtt—skpo ckffs. reJierl, Keiuf rb^rlr order. \« r.O.II.-i. MO.\EY-BdCK nrARASlKk. 
Coniplrce ln<truniim> nn "flow to Flnlah CniMlnteil 
Pumllure" MM FRCC irtib rkrh order. Azk for our 
IlluolraleO tO-okjie raliloic.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 

^^akerl at Fine t'keiri Bittee iSSl

* 4» Sf

I

A KEY MAN would be delighted to 
receive this one which is big. bold, 
and brassy. 5 inches long, it won’t 
unlock any doors, but it will come 
apart to be used as a handy cork
screw, The key end is also a won
derful tack puller. In fact it will 
undoubtedly rest on his desk as the 
most versatile paperweight ever. 
$2.50 ppd. Mackenzie Gifts. Dept. 
AH, 507 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 17.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Mkodovbrook Iwilding

2268 Bedmore Ave.. Bellmore 17, L I., N. T.
You save teal money by ordering cus
tom-made draperies direct from Toni 
Moran Studio. You can choose frcMn a 
distinguished collection of decorator 
^brics—tod a wide seleaion of exqui
site colors. Toni Moran draperies are 
custom-made to your window specifica
tions, yet cost less than you'd expect to 
pay for ready-mades. If you prefer to 
make your own draperies, you can pur
chase any fabric listed below for just $ 1 
a yard. Either way you save money —and 
get a disdactive custom-decorated look.

BY HAIL. V
EARLYAMERICA.N REI«MH)CTIONS

SHIRT AND BLOUSE BOOKLET TYPEWRITER TABLE
Sen 2Sc Fv Tiis RtflartoM ■ntnteit ut2l9|
AVMMU BBKI IV MAH- tOM Mr
AiBSieRB Mmi* NlMwir bp Silk-Nub: a sturdy, sophisdeated fabric 

with 100% silk noil texture.
Fiotta: an unusual two-toned material 
with a gay contemporary air.
Antique Solin: a richly textured fabric 
with a hand-loomed look.
Faille; a soft, dignified material for tra- 
didonaJ or modern homes.
Mandarin: a luxurious cross-dyed fab
ric with strong textural effect.
Airspun: A shimmering Fordsan nioon 
voile with gold Lurex stripes.
Sunaheen BeuelA: an airy Chtomespun 
fabric with gold Lurex stripes.

rr» RbntvalML hwludei CeliRltl pine knewe,
«rb«a. metis, bnib, pdrta. pewfe*. tin. mirm*. 
elc Fkep^nce equipment, Wealheivoewa. OdM,

Tupplo wnnd. un*
Anjflltpcl S33.95 1 *-

Ome, UtItfiBp FitHeee
iijriniflhwt Inmapio, 

walnut, ..mah<jcar>z $35. t5 (MD (Puilforb Jfbrgc!Vvf
t

Knotty pln« wood 
with ptn«flmiih. . . S35.V5

FORCES You to Savel8H*iS2H*x2B' hirh

Store your home typewriter in this ''miniature 
office.” Sliding shelf for typing, dust-proof com
partment (16^4" * 20»^" X 9%“ highi for type
writer storage. Choice of legal.size file drawer 
(with 2 removable dividers) or 2 small draw
ers. Brass hardware, dovetailed drawers on hard
wood rails. Specify Modern or Colonial, kind 
of drawers and finish.

Writa for FREE Catoloi.
Quirk ileUtenr. Bxprrai rliarKm rolli-rt. 8kU<fae- 

tlen auiraiitrril. Send clu-rk or mooty ortier.

EXTRA S100.00 a Year Auremafieodyl 
with
Amount Bank. 25c a day 
automatically kcoaa Date 
up-to-date. AIM total! amount 
aavod. Foreos you to savo a 
euartor every day or Calon- 
dar date won't mevt. Um 
yaar attar yoar. Start aavlnf 
rifht away. Ordor lovaral. 
Rob. $3.50. N*w tnly Sl.H 
each: 3 fnr SS.7S apd. Hall 
te LEECRAFT. Dept. AH. 
300 Albany Avi.. Brooklyn 
13. N. Y.

perpotual Dnta &Will hold 4 Blouses, Sweaters, etc, in heavy, 
clear 18“ x 12“ plostk booklet with full 
zipper for clean, air-tight storoge. A Real 
Value with money bock guarontee. Order 
by No. G 260.

$1.00 postpaid, 3 for $2.SS 

Sand for New Gift Cotafog 

OOWNS & CO., Dept. 3673A, Ennston, III.

SEND FOR COMPLETE SET 
OF 68 COLOR SWATCHES6lItot Craftsmen

StatosvIlU. North CarollnsOapt. A-SS

Selecting the right drapery fabric and 
color is easy the Tom Moran way. Just 
enclose 25 cents in coin with coupon 
below. We send you a complete set of 
68 fabric swatches, together with easy-to- 
understand directions for ordering both

^ Guaranteed by 
_ A®ood HooMkeeping J _

RE-COLOR FADED RUGS 
I Brush on RUGADUB 
* R/ghf on floor/

Roref Sfafferdskire ‘BONf OiSNES
3In lh< fnainut IBtti Can.

Itiry -TvnoHin' pnll.rk 
Oniifially uttd Inr flih 
b«m. Ib«*t iKiHlifiillT 
thaurd ak# nulltd fna.mnnrta ar« tb.
cHk*ct #1 SkMraInrv ter 
»$a renirtn anS ban. 
ban Mrvtri. a rtal «»|. 
tadar't ilaia that ntakat 
a tbarmiaa bMtm aifi 
•r ta»«f Sy,' ■ J’/.- 
In ■laiftne talwi »n1y 

3 fer S3.se ppa.

EDONT BE FAT!:
roduai and havt triad diatina. ! 

relaxini. loathiaa SPOT.* 
EOUCER. a maasaikr* 

Ihat’s toitod, and has U.L. ■ 
■pprkval. Laaa wsieM wbaral 
it sbaws m«at! Ths rslnxlni m 
sistbini matsaae hsipsm , break dawn FATTY TI8.J 

L ■ SUES, balps tone tbaj 
muselM and flash, and ■ 
iha Incraasad nwak. ■ 
tned blood elreulatiana 

hales tarry away waits fat—m 
haips you repain and kaip Z 
a flrmsr and mera ■raealul? 
fl|uro. When yau usa the * 

_ SPOT REDUCER. It'S al-O
■ mast llba havtnt your own private masMur ■
■ at bama. It’s tan raduoina this way! Leas psandsa
■ and Inthat ouitkly, easily, safely wilhout rlsk.m 
g int health. Far aobas and pains dus to avtr-_ 
_BKsrclst. Also used as an aid la thi rsilif of* 
_ pains far whith mnssaoa Is indisatad. Said an* 
■honey back GUARANTEE! Reduae ar NO ■ 
■CHAROEI

■ If you Just can't 
p pills and tablalwlllhKMQAOUR •r

■torvm co4
rwo . . . drsvfl dvorniQhl.
«eJ»r. >»fr*«h ru«s
with nMTMt RUQAOUB 

- Order Hedne Oreens Rmerald Oreen. Midnight aiu*. Wine. RadAMrry. Med- Or«y er iMiioh. Complete RUGAOUI kit <d 
•Mia rwo) with

‘■2el eny wee

Uke eny
yardage and 
custom-made
draperies.mpie dire«t m $a.«9 Meney 

•eck QMermntee, Send check e^ RI.O. or order C.O.D, 
end you eey
Mk chout dur

6 f«c $5.95poet«9«. (for oottQA o wVCoti) Order now from
CHAIR LOC, Dept. AH36, Lakahurst, N. J.

rayon ruod

o*pt. aH-3
27 k. 22nd at.. N.Y. SOHERE’S HOW CO. ■

^10 D«pt. A-63
Box 230, So. Pasadena, California
I eacloae 25c ia coin. Please send a full set of 
color tsvatebes and complete iaformstioa on 
Tamt Morrm custom-made draperies and fabrics.

Unscramble CLUTTERED Drawers! 1X0 Volta A.C.

NEW Expandable “Cedar" DIVIDERS Separate 
Sachs, Hankies, Gloves, Lingerie
Knde rummeiftnic thrruiKh rniwded drewera . . . moth*l>mofe 
them tool Hindy new«u^ 
mentit; ■rrHiiire wvervlnliiir in hedt CMhlnvt’' order.
Mlldv Inin plHfw In « JltTv; eKPAnd to At any dmwer rnmi 
u' to 17- 
wnod that
awayT Jt'e* hlivh U\ aeia i>r 4: or 4tr^* hiRh in 
aeU n( .1. Only 81.00 per aet. Add 15e poat« 
are. Honey-hack ruarantoo. No C.OvD.'a. Ordar
tdOdyl

diviJera make aepprate enmoart*
(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUEII

Reeteret elaatloity te aaoging aklds
STANDARD MODEL oitiy St.98 . . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98. 
ISava aoc notUp., Send payment with ardar> 
send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
3IBNarkal8lresl.Dapt.B-229,Nawark.NawJaraay

NAME-PLEASB PRINTlile. Mecln uf .mooUi-IInlBli nuLural arbln DtaiMad. 
trairrantly csuarlaad to Heap rnnhs

ADDRESS

in N. WKkar Dr. 
Du(.AH-S1.Cblcs|sLltHOUSEOF SCHILLER ZONE STATECITT
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HERji CHART wil] bc prctty-as-a* 
picture hanging on your kitchen 
wall, and with more and more jars 
of herbs finding their way into more 
and more cupboards, this makes an 
easy-to-follow guide of just what 
to put a pinch of which into. You'll 
be cooking with herbs with gusto! 
Heavy washable finish. 12 x i654". 
$2.95 ppd. Edith Chapman, 260 
West Main Street, Nyack, X. Y.

Bring Carden Beauty 
Indoors all year 'round!
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL i

PLAIT STMD life
AT A SENSATIONAUY LOW PRICE

veh>*
• Rtvolvinf Arm*

• 3'A FmI Hiflh
• Will Not Tip Dr TIH

• H«ldt 10 Piqnh A NEW TWIST. If someplace in your 
life there shines a naked light bulb 
which you want to replace with a 
smart fixture, here's the smartest 
one we've seen, and it screws right 
into any socket. A big milk glass 
globe with a polished brass holder 
will spark any kitchen, bath, or 
porch. 6" globe. $6.95; 7". $7-95: 
8". $8.95: lo". $10,95. Sid
Harris, 957 2nd Ave.. N.Y.C. 22.

plu«}).00
pMfag*
and handling

Never Before Such A Valtie
Revolving arms—for duly plant aunning 
and easy watering, different room arrange* 
menla—extend outward 5 to 10 inches 
from center. Holds 10 standard sixe pots 
including oae 8 inch pot at bottom. rili> 
gree-meul center puat may be tiled with 
moss fof climbing planla. Use indoor or 
outdoors'in living room, poreh or patio. 
Baked.oD enamel fininh—weather resutant 
—laM for years. Smart functional design 
harmonizes with any decor. (Plania and

Eou not inrluded.l Prder today on money 
ick guarantee. Immediate shipment.

Dept. 
RS-l

4757 N. Raventwoed, Chkoge dO, llinek

Stole y«urcheic»< WrewghI Iren Mock orTrepkol 
WHN to tjnir.tiMelh pwmorvuP baked enonel Itoidi.

MREISK INDUSTRIES,

TEA-BAG TEAPOT brcws tea without 
leaving you holding the bag. When 
it's reached the strength you like, 
you lift the tea-bag string and loop 
it around the cleat on the handle. 
Pot is heat-resistant Pyrex, holds 
2 full cups. Handles. lid. and raised 
base which holds pot above table 
surface are stainless steel. $2.98 
each. 2 for $5.89 ppd. Damar. 722 
Damar Bldg.. N’ewark 5. Xew Jersey.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO^NEW CAPE, STOLE!Npw Plostic Covers 
GUARANTEE Com* 
plat# ProtaeHonI

KkiUi )uiiUfkrtpiitB tear- 
m: Wlwther U’s hubby 
•prawUng on tbr lofa.
• hllUren rllmblng on the 
lounge chain, or a room
ful of guests, (br.r 
loven Iceen fumtlure 
I'lrun. Mailr of aoft. 
ilurahle Flre«lone Velon, 
iKiUilng aet> (hrouKh 
llu'm. Dust, dirt, liouidi. feoiU, grease tripe aff 
‘■tenn! Full heauty of iiphulilrO' detail sbrntr* 
thniuch transparent Veton,

2295STYLE
IS5

o«n ir MAA
3-) week delivery

1. R. Fox. fur remodcUnc apedal* 
ift, re*styl** TM>r old, worn fur 
coat regardlem of condition into 

gUmorous 19S6 ca  ̂or atole. One low 
L low price, $22.95 complete! Thia low. 
▼ low price includes cleaning, glaang.

______ repairinc- reinfordnf weak seaoia,
lusterizing to new sbeen. remodel completely, plua a 
lovely NEW UNING and tNTERUNlNQ, yoar 
Monogram at no extra coot The tbrilUnc reauit*- a luxti- 
rioualy beautiful cape stole or jactetl 

SEND NO MONETI
Just wrap up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. Send 
your dress size and hei^t on postcard. Pay poatman 
$22.95 plus postage when new enpe arrives. Or scad for 
FRBiE Style Book now! Many dilTerent styles to cbooae 
from. Write;
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th ST., DEPT. 0-1. N, Y. C 1, N. Y.

rGet acquainted **Special9f

r.

Ov*r 1 SO Styles & Siies 
Wr fit pour furniture from world'i largest wieetinn 
of furniture rmm. Look anil tti 
ilk<- made-to-order, yet east at 
msrt than baggy Ihrav-evars.
Karinry-Ki-ycKi price.—law ai 
IS-M.
Nat said In stores, iwi KURF.
• '.kTAUMi and Vvlon Saniiiie.

PUT RIGHT AWAY!tow At
$3.95

W*Ad far 
rHKE

CATALOG

£vgn H Tov Don'# Know 0 Note of Music Now
'Vynw li'. RASY In learn A.NV Instrunienl, Nii borlnu 
Is I'trri'liuiK. Mian playing real pleroi liy mite> 
right away. Atuar.iiig progteu, at Ivotuu. U\ t|<att' 
Uiiir. Nil li-ui'lH'r. Few lenti per InsMin. Illlli.lllin hIu- 
dt’iil.l \VrlIi‘ fur lUi-piiKr IllustrHli'il FUMK IHIOK. 
U. 8. Brhodl of Music. Studio 1793, Port Wash
ington, N Y. I Oar gk/k meren/n! »riirt

AatUf action guarani eed.

HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dept. AH-5
180 NorHi Woeker Drive. Chicago 6, III.

rSt/rel LL NYLON Aiifo Sect Cevei300 Printed Name 
& Address Labels

Your Baby’s Shoes PRESEWeD 
FOREVER IN Solid Bronze Plate

j
NYLON BUUi Mai ewer lhai i* Ti>r<.||‘ Wiii Mc.i.t 
BuuEtt TrvatmMil wiinoul ItamaKv. No liiMallatlnn 

^ M ^ Problem—No Tuck. ,ir N'elK —1 .NfMled. OUaaaHTIlP to
FIT OK MONET DACK WITH

IN to OATSI SHASH-
ADLS—Uri*.. In (In* 
liiHir. snlit myle far 
PnMlne Front Heal ami 
dolUI .Hlvle for Fllher 

Front I Prle*
1 For Frunt Hplit nr f solid .scat and (INI.Y 
' as.So for BOTH 

Kr«Hit and Hear Beata. 
Znctiiav Payment for 
Prepaid INrllvery or 
ahipped COU.

MAROO SALES CORF.
Dept. ND-ra. 400 Laaingtoa Awe., New Verh 17, N.T.

MINT BOWLSS3.95 pair: a pennanenl 
aud rherlshed kerp<akL. 
Hhoei are also mounicd on 
beautiful all-metal I’lrture 
Frame Kaeels. .tdi irays, 
Book-emls. For FREE II- 
luitratrd liieraiute. ilioe 
mailing cereplarle and tpe- 
Mal dlei-iiunt rertlficite. 
send niuiir and aililn-ss to 
I Branzaeraft Company 
k Dept. A.M.
* OrermiUe HtiUon

Jersey rily. New Jersry

i»

for gracious serving
Order saviml sets at tbase dainty 
Silver Mint Bawls lust i' high. 
Um far mints, nuts, ult dip or 
unigut ash trays. You'll b« the 
most "talked'' about hostess In 
town! Just SI nnir.
HELEN GALLAGHER
d13*Kl FulfoD S*.

IHAniNE! 3«l 
. cammed label 
Meely printed 

/ wlib your full 
' name and address. Bttck 'em 

on (.etters, Fkga,. Envelopei. 
Etc. Put ap In Handy Pad Form. Easily worth 
SI.00—Our price only SOel Mahra wonderful 
gifts for all oecasians. Taur money bark If not 
pleased! Free Wbelesale detllng nan!
Tawnr Ftms. Inc., 8oi S91*NB, Lynn, Moss.

2"] ONiy
I $100 RMr Peain.

ONLY A2.M
PCR FAIR 

POST PAID

Ftdrle, Illinois

F/ying Dutchman** Ship LampttNO MORE STICKY DRAWERS 
SUDE-FREe SHRINKS WOOD

You Can SAVE 40% ON 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES Rvaiilirul, novel "Flylnx 

liutcliman" Hblp launp lor 
T. V., radlii, manUil >ir wall 
—ipmIw In Hntlaiid from real 
enilil else Huicli wmalcn shoe. 
Parctimuut aallH, iiold ciM-d 
rlincliiK. Chol<-v uf blaeh hull 
with red kiioliH i>r oak hull 
with Ivory knuha, lu>a In. 
tall. HhlPianl direct U< vou 
from Holland, poatpald, with 
Holland etampH on pockane. 
Only 84.9S Plua few renU 
l—s. duty. No c.o.n. Order to
day. 0. F. 0aya loternetiona). 
ate W. iackaen nivd.. 
Chicaoe, III.

bay "Kood-hyv*' to atiiek win
dows. doors and tlrawera. Nn 
more siralnlnc and nweatinu tn 
ifui 'em open, Jual Five -am n 
rhuL uf SL11)E-FKf:i',l and nrentn; 
. . . (hlH amaslnc 
keeps
eauavs wnod io alirlnh by 
uiK c>ut mniHlure It Ulla mu' 
with a Mfe, dry nUInleaa lubrl- 
cant. UarmJeaa u> hands 
nliure. One bottle iioea 
rrsss over loo stuck ilrawrra. 
.Satlafactlon
01.00 ppd.

Ordor Ofreef 
from Foefory of 

40% off r»toil 

Sov«

Mldrffamon'i Froflf

elismicnl 
HI-IDK-KIIFEopen.

|.
< If you are
I ■Offla Church. Uhikv. Uuh. HchiKil, nic.. in '
I vnur town you will be inlrrvslecl In this 
1 FoWin« bstsquiK T»til». Writ* tor

L iiinluir ann ffPAclat <ijkCT»uii(B to JnsUtuLkJti^ 
cuHl «irKaniuti<ma.

D23HHQ CMOBCM 0T.

the Kitchen Cummitiee of
HSII. i'lc.. In !■ fur.

far—
cuaninteed. Only

rammia Liindatrnm Sec- 
Uonal Bookraees are sold 
dIreef from /oelarp anip 
on 3U day appruval. You 
are aaautwd a permanent 
eourre
llonal MctlCKiB. . . Avail- i 
able In different deslgna, I 
wooda, and nnlahes ... 
eecl lunal

SLIDE-FREE CO., OraiffcurBh 8. N.Y.COiFAg IOWA

1000 NAME & $

ADDRESS LABELS 1 NewEleclroniclnventionpply fur addl-

STOPS RM'O, TV
wniSES Instantly/

M PAMS or HOMS, I.OOD la XOOO tpeem hel, 
TredWeoel—SpUl level—Centeeiperery, fieiedag 

I FastoYNaee, Acivsl phetegrepki el keieai ketk
V111 Bl almost 

any alae si>are. height, 
or width. /> prows with 
pour flbrory. With or 
wtthntil glass disappear, 
uig diHiea, ffedorasd bp 
vfTT 300,000 Kjen.

name and ad* dpeas ichoiee of 3 
linesavallty rnimniMj la- I 
hela. WITH PI.AS- 
ITC Btl.\, only 01 
noatnatd. Anv SIS or
ders ror0S.1lllh 10 A kPIU'IAI. iirKKIl. I 
L'ae on siaiionorv.
rbvrks, IhkiIis, i-.e-t-
Inp cards, records.

irtral for sdfts. 
Sofisforfloe pHoroe. 
'rrd. Time 0avar 
Labels, 301 Jaaaar. son build loo. Cuivsr City 1, California.

IIKK) Bno
Only 8100 peitpstd,

For PUTS, elaar. diatlRCl racaption. simply plug liny 
tieelraiila niraela iota wall swkat. than plug I* eord 
fram radia or T.V. AutoMatically aliminata* Mlay 
buzzing and statis due ta eleetrie appilaaeaa. aia- 
tart. ate. bta. Inaulatad. SEND NO MONEY. Pay 
an arrival aniy SI.H tar ana. 3 tor plus C.O.D.
postaai- (Band cash and we pay peilaga.) Enlay 
radio, T.V. Ilka never before or money back. Write 

MILLEA $ CO.
Dept, 834, 230 N. Miehigin. Chlcagp I, III.

WrIU tor CaUlog A-308
lllUDtFAtlAg
— "'ith fpctoffy pTFcM 44 RABtS OP HOMtl. MMi\

C. J. LUNOSTROM MFG. CO.
LittI* Foils, N. Y.

Bofk. hosM beW fram tkew plasa. IBM M IMO
Owty SOS psMpeld.Arti

afonvfarlwere of Krrtimar Bookea**M far 
Setter Homes and OJfIcam since ZgPv SMALL HOMES PLAN SERVICE

733 W. PDOchtraa Sl^ N.W. • Atioirto, Oaarglo
today ta
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SWEDISH PLETTAR, or thin pan
cakes, can be made beautifully in 
this Swedish cast-iron Plett Pan, 
and the simple recipe comes right 
along with it (plus others). Serv'ed 
with Lingonberry jam—mmmmm! 
And you might also use this 
skillet with its seven flat rings for 
frj’ing up to seven eggs at once. 
$2.98 ppd. Sunset House, 71 Sunset 
Building. Hollywood 46, California.

SAVE n to m PER PAIR
on these lovely

/f

V .

\ / .

CURTAINS/ PRINTED and SOUD
DRAPERIES ond YARD GOODSNEAT covER-iPS for kitchcn cleans

ers turn them into decorative ac
cessories to brighten your life. Both 
are white metal painted with gay 
provincial designs which will blend 
well «ith all color schemes. Soap 
container holds standard 6 x 8^1 
box. $2,95. Cleanser cover takes 
standard can. $1.50. The pair. $4.25 
ppd. Artisan Galleries. 2100 North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

...without ever getting out of your easy choir!

Like Having a Curtain and
Drapery Store Right in Your Heme!

Yes. yon save up to $13 per pair 
on micacle-hUsric. no-iroo Fiber* FREE/t
glas curaios and drapes by or- 
deciag direct from Roooie. These 
amaziag curtains and drapes 
never starching or stretch
ing. In faa, you can actually

SmC H* Wwity
Fk Actval Swa-9l«4 irC L*«
Oir«ct.|**T««
Fritt Uttl

nvrv Examine our wide selection of cur*
ONLY 7 MINUTES. And they tains and drapes in the teisure of 
Kwp their beauty longer than your own home! Just mail thecoa* r 7 
old-fashioned Cuttains and drapes Pon below and we'll rush you 24

FibergJas curtain and drapery col
or samples'and the Bonnie Cata- 

bsoluttly free—to help select the curtains ,and drapes you 
want. There is no dbligacian what
soever. So mail coupon ttawl

1

because modern Fiberglos fabrics
it’s the tops of pies you see first, 
and those peek-a-boo lattice crusts 
always look the most mouth-water
ing. Only we're all thumbs and 
found them too complicated until 
we discovered the Criss-Cross Pie 
Top Cutter to just stamp the pat
tern out. Now we have grand open
ings. Plastic, for g-io" pies. $1.00 
ppd. House of Schiller, Dept. 608, 
180 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

can't shrink, fade, sag — ate tot 
and mildew-proof, flieproof, heat
proof and sun-resistant! You get 
yew choice of 46 sizes to fit any 
window and in nlors to fit any
decorative plan. Ronnie-the Afrgvrr ■ RONNIE, 20tJJ-11 Ronni* Bldu. 
distributor of Fiberglas curtains and | 145 Iroad Av«., Ralrvlcw, N. J. 
drapes—sell at prices (hat save you I pieaae rush me. ABSOLUTSlt pres, the new I up to 37% per pair. Each and every S Ronnie CaUlot and M Color Samples ot miracle. ■ 

w.. —. t j I money-savtne Piberglaa curtains and drapes, 1 am |! YM I ““ ™ I

lo you

1I

Nanis
RONNIE Addrsts. I

208JJ-11 Ronnie Rldg. .145 Brood Avo., Fairvitw, N. J. L Zsne__StateCity J

FREE-PASSION FLOWER Amazing New Easy Discovery fFINE CHINA
(Posslfloro Incornofol |

Given to Demonstrato Why You Should 
Join The World's Largest Gardening Club.

Pay no dues . . . sign 
nnthinit. no minimum pur- 
chnseH. Cancel anytime 
you like. You ffet your 
choice of the unusual in 
fincat bulbc and plants 
often imported from flow
er center* of the ■world 
at pricee oo low moot 

eeleetiona are only Sl.OO . . . plus dividends 
and valuable bonus (rifto free of extra cost 
to make your flower aai-den the talk of the 
town. GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE free 
monthly. Your free rnembernhip starts with 
free PASSION FLOWER, the exotic fast 
SrrowinK tender perennial vine that pro
duces larere multicolored blueieh flowers and 
edible fruit. Very complicated floral struc
ture symbolizes the CRUCIFIXION. Plant . 
this sprinir on arrival. Blooms July 'til frost, j 
Simply mail name and address today to; |

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH !
Depf. Pf-1402, Orond Rapids 2, Michigoa

NO MORE WASHING WINDOWSFrom Ferelga Lands 
<7 Reword your friends or
Jself throughout the year 

with espres- ^ live tokens of 
foreign lands,In ioinlng The '■v.c£Z

SGIobeinop-
pars you receive from a different coun- '<? 

0; try each month a translucent, full-size 
cup ond saucer of unmotchad beauty . . . priceless in selection, but aconoml- ^ 

^ col in coit... mailed to you (post paid ^ 
and duty free) in a chorming. decora- ‘■■^ five and unbrsakable tin. and with ? 
foreign postage and wrappings—col- lectors Items themselves. Perfect de- ^ 

^ livery condition guoronteed. Single set ^ 
■J $2.94, 3 mos. subscription $9.00. 4 mos. a > $15.00, 12 mos, M2 seH) $24.00. Gift $ 

membership cords available. ^

«T^
V

'V.

S

Onp Qiiiph tsirish snil You Clean Winiluws Llie Kasy 
Way Opinmetrlals Clcin and l*oUsli Kyi-cUsioi. .Vo 
Meta. No Ku»«: Wlmfcnrr Ho Clesr you Can't Kien 
Her the DIastI t'lpana winduu's Id spcoiicIi wUlMMit 
one Unit) of water, wlllxiul one ain-i'k nr hmp or ckterffi'iu! New iliomlrtliy treated KEITIIONIC 
WI.VIHAV I'bOTM makeK wiruloux aparfcte Instantly 
. . . not only reiuorei dirt and (rlinp Iml elvos 
iDvIsIhle stnesr-prunf roelins to pretnit ntln streaks, 
lo pmenl tlln and prime fornini scain. Faa pniofi 
class and wliKtshlrUU scalnsi cloudloc, steainlns. 
Amaxlns sprrtaJly treated window cloth contains safe, 
harmless dirt dissolvlnc iHscotery. I’srd hy opCome- Irtsli For ryeclasies. used hy lioinr builders un niiHk-l homes where pliture windows must hr hrleht and 
clear Fur nionUis in all weather. Ideal (or mirrors, crj'slal. nr wlncluwe. kltehen appUames. llemoipa 
rust, pollshei chrome. Rinses clean wiUiout remuvlnc 
aetlraior so lasts months.

Protect Plants from Dog Damage
This new CHAPERONE suiiitnallr spray can makes .\inrrica's favorlle doc repelleni eren easier to use. It's the humane way to prevent humr-J eTergmns. trampled Ooweri. dUflxuriHl lawns, spilled Karhaee pani. Does. cals, rahhlls detest It and KREI’ OPE; Absolutely harmless. Bla economy slas. $1.49. (Por sprayer use in latter yards, quart bollU Uquid I'liaperona, SS.llt. i
SHINE Shaaipes—best ami easiest wiy to rietn 
duRS. cats. Just iquecse top, rub lo, wipe off with damp towuL .\crosol can. $1.49,
Send No Money -Oriler t'.O.D., or send check, we pay postage. Money-Baok Guarantie. Sudbury Laboratory. Box 5VA. Sudbury. Mass.

CT TlMai0aEIH0PPEK.to(. 
~ Dipt. A-4

4704 CallFarnIa Ave.. 
Saattte IS. Wathlnitea

V.
V

■T

Only 51 or 3 for $2
Only by mall ran you gel one large KKITIION'C 
WINDOW rLOTH for SI or 3 For SS. ('ash ordora 
postpaid. IF t'.O.D. pooiage extra. Complete iilis- 
Finioii or return in lO days For money hack. Alao try KEITIIO.VE PtHJ PllUOP CLOTH for wlnd- 
shlel.ls. trnly SI. KEITHONE LEATHEU and LI U* 
GAtiK riX/TIl only It. KEITHONE FI.'llNITt'RE 
rOLIKHING ('LOTH only $1. Any 3 For 19. Hama 
money hack Ruarantcc. NEITIIONE cloths make easy days for busy hiiuxi-wlvut. Mall order today.

STERLING SILVERREADYBUILT Fireplaces ENJOY a REAt 
OUTDOOR 

FIREPLACE!

Can Jfe Slid
Shlppwd Complot* 
AnywHor* — Itoady !• b« inatallad. 

Largo anlectioa ottrae- tivo moflels ■ briok, stone. wcmkJ. Una with elootric, Ros loRS. ideal for uusiliiiry boat. Install younwIF. La a UFellme. PrioraFroB SAV.JO. Sand for catalog ■ • Dept. All <4

1'2Etch
fadvral taa Ineludad ^ You can’t but a laslmi 

brick Of stone Fireplace a', 
a center lor outdoor parties

___  Amazingly easytobuild with
lIMVfK Hancock units end illustrated step- 

by-slep plans
"'HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
S2v.nun. mil-306 • nimtc.mick.

ICMt Beautifully irnFted Star* ling Silver. Standi 2'/i' high. Adda eharm toSDur table lattlna, side- aard or mantsl.
SulBita Gadroon datign.uy a pair or more lor your heme er gifta. Guaranteed.

SENIOR'S Dept. A-16. ISO w. 34 St. N.Y. I. N.Y.

1^'
a

>ta i*i Ex-

KEITH CHEMICAL CO.. Dept. U2-C

Birmingham B, Ala.2B32 NIaruma Ava.Rendybuill Co.. Baltimore 23, Mil.

NEW . . . DO IT rousseif
AH7 MOSAICS BY NUMBBBSI

NEW BEAUTY FOB YOUR FLOWERS!
Now a "Ferris Wfieer

BRITISH SHOES!
€ Now you too 

Tha otdevt ywi most modem form of art. No 
talent naccasary. u j«u can oaeta or wlua, you 
can make a MOSAIC the nret time you try . . . 
for rUN OB profit; KII contains nraevt 
eerdlKianl squares in all colore plue adheelva 
and Ifunruetlons. Kasv (o follow art Ruktae 
and Ideae for cedfee tablae, murala. ate, Siaa 
17' a 32-. Avaitahle In Lady In I.ove lahownt. 
Itovaa of Peace. Horn of nenty and Flower 
and Vaae. Make them 
to suit your own motif. Order your oholee 
now. Money back iruaranter. g;i.u.S pimI,

a beautiful AST MOSAIC.

PLANT-STAND — at a /raetio/i of thoir 
Amoriean rotal/ price 

Oalivary in tO days 
racalpl »f order 

W iMlwdai III layart sbartss

more bght and airl Yoor Aineaa t^eisor other ftow- ' are are oasar erowdad. always t baeuhful. IB this chaimug 36 mcli ' diataal statid. Whaal levolvas so afl 12 plants am always i^nght and eisibla. Stunning dacoialioa. Ut' doom or ouL Won't Up. Ftea cueu- lar showing slylar. eedors^ ale. NO OBUGATIOIL WRITE
STANOARO EQUIPMENT CO. Dept 2C. Ba AIR. MO.

E.M sera

«»Iliialiu.”LU.” ** ” X|H3B ^ 
49 Chatltaa Sd.. Mart HUM. N. J. t 
Pl«M« MOj

CM>lor V99U CtXOOM.I
Iyour tree feUter. I G. WALDREN

3720 W. fth St. Los AagalM 19, Calif.
Nai IAddTM ,. .
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LOOKS
DIFFERENT

BEFORE

SUPPOSE YOUYOU PAINT

TOM Oil HOW
KA>II Kl. 4. FOOKA.N'BK

Counsellor at Law

ost men realize the value of plan
ning. They want ever>'thing on 
paper, as for example in starting 

construction of their dream house. 
Yet millions of Americans, sensible 
in other things. Ignore the importance 
of planning a will.

If you have a wife and children, 
you unquestionably want what you 
own to go to them when you die. 
You'd like this to happen with the 
smallest amount of taxes, legal ex
penses. court costs—and with a mini
mum of complication, confusion, and 
delay. But without a will, what you 
want to happen may never haf^n 
at all.

Let’s say you own a $15,000 home 
with a $10,000 mortgage, a car, $2.- 
000 in savings bonds. $1,000 in check
ing and savings accounts, a home 
workshop, and miscellaneous person."!! 
items. Your “estate.” all of your 
property and possessions, is worth 
about $10,000. after allowing for the 
mortgage.

Add $15,000 life insurance, with 
the insurance payable to your estate, 
and the total comes to around $25,- 
000, You might consider this a com
fortable sum to leave your heirs. But 
let’s suppose that you have a wife 
and two children, and you die tomor
row without a will.

What will happen to your widow? 
How soon will she get her share of 
your estate, and how much will that 
share be? If a number of problems 
arise concerning debts and other 
claims against your estate, there may 
be a delay of a year or two, or even 
longer, And then when your wife 
finally receives her share of your 
$25,000 estate it may be somewhere 
around $7,000.

Why so little? In most states 
where a man dies without a isill and 
leaves children, the children are fa
vored. Their share can run as much 
as two-thirds. If they happen to be 
infants, it may have to be held in 
trust for them until they reach 21. 
So your wife will get only one-third— 
or some other fraction of the cstaP 
after taxes, legal fees, administrator’s 
commissions, court costs, and other

M expenses are deducted. Without a 
will, you have nothing to «iy about 
the division, even though you might 
think that a young mother with in
fant children needs more.

What causes the long delay? The 
estate has to be settled. An adminis
trator is appointed by the Court and 
given the authority to pay last debts 
and funeral expenses, collect life in
surance due to the estate, arrange 
real estate matters, obtain tax waiv
ers, transfer bank accounts and file 
tax returns, check social security- 
benefits, and many, many other 
things.

The administrator must be paid for 
his serv’ices and this

LOOK TWICE
at an Exploded-Tip brush

. . . and you’ll never paint 
with an ordinary brush again!

commission is 
deducted from your estate. True, 
your widow might apply for authority 
to act as administratrix but that 
doesn't mean she will get the job. 
Very often, political appointments 
are made. If a stranger is made re
sponsible for all funds, he may dole 
out the money with extreme caution. 
In such case, your widow might have 
to turn to him for enough money to 
pay the grocer, the butcher, and the 
milkman.

See those thousands of soft, silky contact points? That’s the 
Exploded-Tip Brushes are different . . . why they hold more paint, 
spread it faster, give perfect finishes. Buy these amazing new 
Explcxled-Tip Brushes at better paint, hardware, department and 
building supply stores. You’ll never paint with an ordinary brush 
again! The Wooster Brush Company, Wooster, Ohio.

reason

Rut what if your widow is appointed 
administratrix? That will save on 
commissions, but will it end her im
mediate problems? \o. She will have 
to post a bond—double the estimated 
value of the entire estate—and pay a 
premium. Furthermore, this bond will 
have to be kept in force until the 
youngest child is of age.

With a will, all this is avoided. Not 
only can you name those to receive 
your property, but you can appoint 
an executor, whether your wife or 
anyone else, to go down a straight 
line and handle things the same as if 
you, yourself, were still living, Bond 
fees can be eliminated, legal costs 
held to a minimum—and the estate 
settled in months, rather than years.

The average father who knows 
vaguely that, under the law. his 
property will pass to his wife and chil
dren, even though he has no will, 
hasn’t thought of wills as simply a 
matter of good business. Minimizing 

CONTINUED ON PAGE Il6

LOOKS DIFFERENT
WHEN YOU PAINT

^ Guaraoteed by ^ 
Good Kouttkooplng

... made ealy by WOOSTEIt
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Now enjoy extra years of kanty 
when yon decorate yonr rooms
Heavy-duty Pittsburgh WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish—made to 
stand extra wear in hotels and schools—is available in hundreds of colors

• Gk)1 expanses of Seafoam Green VALLHIDB 
Rubberized Satin Finish set off the smart accents of 
drapes and furniture in this attractive living room.

• Friendly warmth is the keynote of this lovely 
bedroom with its walls of Cavalier Red WALLHIDE 
Rubberized Satin Finish and white trim.

• Walls of Sunny Yellow wallhiDE Rubberized 
Satin Finish with White SATlNHIDE Enamel trim 
give brightness and color to this cheery room,

1. F«t to Apply-Piftsburgh Rub
berized WALLHIDE paint goes on 
in a hurry with brush or rc^ler!

2. Fo»t to Dry—You can move 
right back into decorated rooms 
within an hour after painting!

3. So Easy to Wash—You wipe off 
dirt, lipstick, inkspots, crayon 
marks, and scubborostainseasily.

Choose the sturdy wall paint that stands up even in a house 
full of lively children! It’s “Kid-Tested” in thousands of homes

Tough and serviceable as well as beauciRil, 
Pittsburgh’s new wallhide Rubberized Satin 
Finish is specially made for years of hard family 

usage. It's now available in hundreds of colors!

• With brush or roller Rubberized WALLHIDE 
6ows on easily, covers perfectly, without leaving 
laps or brushmarks. Even a beginner can get a 
color-perfect finish. Drying is super-fast!

• Proved in the heavy-duty service of schools and 
hotels, this finish is as tough as they come! Stands

up and keeps its fresh-painted look even in a 
house full of lively youngsters. Resists bumps, 
scuffs and scratches. Crayon marks, inkspots and 
stubborn stains wipe off quickly. Repeated wash
ings won't mar its soft-toned beauty.

• Other Pittsburgh Paints now available 
with MAESTRO COLORS include WALLHIDE Alkyd- 
Type Flat for walls; wallhide Gloss and satin- 
hide Enamels; famous sun-proof House and 
Trim Paints; also Rubberized CEMENTHIDE 
Masonry Paint and Shake and Shingle Paint.

Let the Color Selector help you decorate
• See the hundreds of modern MAESTRO COLORS 
at your Pittsburgh Paint dealer's. Take home rhe 
color chips you want for further study, if you wish.

Pittsburgh Paints /!■
Get 1 FREE copy of the new Pitts- j ^ 

burgh bode, "Living In Color" 
at your Pittsburgh dealer's. Con
tains valuable suggesrions and 
painting hints that help you paint 
more easily and economically.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

GCNEIAl oenCES: PHTSMIROH 23, PA. IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBUIOH INOUSTRICS LIMITED



DelseyOnly is clean-cut
to tear evenly 

Ends waste, saves monGy

Get 2-ply Delsey tissue 
in white or bath towel colors-

Soft like Kleenex tissues
Ollttr AHB ILEEMfX ARE RESISTERED TRAOEMARR* Of (IHlERtr-CLAHK CORRORATIOH



Green is Her Hobby-
and green is Mary Macdonald’s town house. Once forlorn and neglected, it sparkles like 

a precious emerald, despite its drab setting. Cynthia Eyre has written this story of a woman’s 

courage, imagination, and unceasing search for perfection. For, if Mrs. Macdonald’s 

crisp, trim home is now the darling of Portland’s Park Blocks and the talk of her doubting 

Thomas friends, it was no “"happy accident”. . , . Nor 

spen<ling money only .... nor was this a job that was 

We selected this story as a perfect example of the 

for which this emblem stands and which you’ll be 

out 1956. We present this true story of one woman’s 

create a home of charm and comfort to inspire you to go and do likewise.

w^as it a matter of 

^ done overnight. 
^ aims and ideals 

seeing through- 

determination to

m.
y^foFlX

Please turn to page 51
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At last! Low suds that really clean! 
Modem miracle for automatic washers

I

^.HIGH LEVEL CLEANING
A

It^ Dash!

The only low-sudsing 
detergent with the 

full cleaning power 
of the best high sudsers!
NEW FROM PROCTER A GAMBLE! This (^eat 
new DASH has everything... it gives you cleaner, 
cleaner clothes than any other product especially 
made for automatics. And dash has the low suds 
your wonderful machine needs to wash-rinse freely.

Yes, it’s true! Here is the only detergent to bring 
you the full cleaning power that made the best high 
sudsers famous... without any of their over-sudsing 
that can smother washing action and cause poor 
cleaning, dash saves you money, too! It costs less to 
use than any other leading low-sudsing detergent 
you can buy.
Result of years of research by Procter & Gamble, 
dash is truly a modem miracle for automatic wash
ers. Try it soon and see why automatic makere, 
dealers and servicemen are opening their eyes and 
changing their minds ... to dash!

TestPd amd approved by ■•adlng makers of 
•vary typa of automatic waahor—including:

Apax • Bendix • Easy • General Electric • Hotpoint 
Kalvinater » Kenmore • Maytag • Norga 

Spaad Quean • Wastinghousa • Whirlpool

Just what you’ve wanted—cleaner clothes and low suds, too! Try new Dash in your automatic right away!

gets clothes cleaner than any other product
FOR GREATER SAVINGS I Get Daah in the 

thrilty Jumbo Size that laata lor weeks— 
or the big Home Laundry Size that laata for months.



Driving through the Park Blocks

one cold November afternoon, 

Mrs. Paul Macdonald

EVIIK

at long last found what she secretly hoped to 
discover. A “For Sale" sign. But. di.sappoin^ 
ingly. it was not an elegantly faded ginger
bread house decorators love to change into con
versation pieces. The sign was tacked on the ugly porch 
of a row house built for quick sale at turn of the centun.’. 
Some of her twin sisters had been remodeled into flats, 
but this one was “as is,” a forlorn and angular spinster. 
In that raw November light she looked her worst.

Mrs. Macdonald parked her car under one of the magnifi
cent old elms, now bare and glistening with late fall 
rain, and studied the house. The cement walk and steps 
were cracked. Weeds and litter covered the grass. There 
wasn’t much to recommend it but the location, almost in 
the heart of town, also on direct route to her business. 
For, petite, blue-eyed Mar>' Macdonald, widow of a sea 
captain, had chosen to continue her husband's business 
interests.

The funny little house faced Portland's beloved Park 
Blocks, the beautiful and historic section where, decades 
ago, rising merchants and lumbermen of this western port 
city had proudly erected their early homes, schools, and 
churches. Dowm the street were delightful wedding-cake 
facade-s, a tall, sober New England parsonage. If some of 
the plush Victorian mansions had been razed for modern 
apartments, and many of the houses had been allowed to 
go to seed, still, the shaded streets unmistakably held 
the aura of their storied past. .And here, of recent months, 
Mary’ Macdonald, a lover of history and antiques, felt 
herself irresistibly drawn.

Her friend. Lincoln Devereaux, a young designer and 
contractor, assured her the house was well-built and struc
turally sound. The exterior, with its basic square design, 
had unlimited possibilities. Old archways could be re
moved and match-box rooms opened. The original flues 
were sound. New glazing and moldings could do miracles.

As Mrs. Macdonald warmed to the idea, her friends, in 
direct proportion, cooled. ‘A\Tiy get so involved? It will 
be one headache after another. Take an apartment and 
relax!"

The admonishing chorus swelled. But Mary is a western 
woman bred in the tradition of new frontiers. And Irish 
to boot! Put the two together and something interesting 
is bound to happen. It did! And if Mary’s green town house 
is now the darling of the Park Blocks and the talk of her 
friends, it didn’t happen overnight. Painter, gbzer, mason, 
cabinet maker, and especially the talented young con
tractor who spent hourless days fitting the house to
gether. deserve much of the credit. But behind them all 
was a person with a single idea and the ability to coax 
the best from her associates. Mary’s energy and patient 
insistence on perfection are everywhere apparent.

The city was combed for architectural details that could 
change plain Jane into a beauty. Wrecking houses and junk

yards were ransacked. The 
treasure hunt paid off. Faded 
pink and white brick, old 
Victorian spindles for the 

stairway, and fine dentils and corbels were found. Whether 
fittings were old or reproductions from ordinary mill- 
work was not so important to Mary as their sense of fitness 
and proportion. Often she “made do.” Nothing was ever 
tacked on because it was quaint or interesting in itself. 
Each detail, each piece of furniture, each small bibelot, 
must be pari of the whole idea.

As a result the exterior has a sense of balance and pro
portion. to say nothing of its contagious gaiety. Within, 
the unity and singleness of mood is established by color— 
one color—green. The entire house is a variation upon 
this single theme, the result as fresh and appealing as 
a crisp, cool salad.

At Christmas time when candles bum in old silver can
delabra. epergnes overflow with frosted grapes and lady 
apples, fires wink in old grates, the little house glows.

Like all truly good and true houses, this one reflects 
its owner—especially her gift for living. At a time when 
many women seek ways to fill their time, Mary's life is 
full to overflowing.

Her understated “name" suits and feminine little hats 
speak of her career. Closets of becoming dresses with 
matched accessories point to her busy social life. But 
there is one closet—an anachronism in this elegant little 
house—that reveals her true self. Heaped here are hunt
ing jackets, boots, rods and rifles, the addenda of a 
dedicated sportswoman.

On week ends and in summer she escapes to the cabins 
and ranches of friends, to wade happily in Oregon’s famed 
trout streams, or hunt in mountain and meadow. In winter 
when the theater season or holiday parties beckon her 
high-country friends to Portland, they, in turn, enjoy the 
urban delights of her town house.

But. as Mrs. Macdonald herself admits, her happiest mo
ments arc at day’s end. when, wcarj’ with the problems of 
modem business, she drives homeward through the Park 
Blocks. Lights shine from handsome old houses, the elms 
lift their arms skyward.

She slips her key in the door of her little house and 
a sense of peace and security envelop her. The fire is 
lighted and she sits under her apple tree, haj^y reminder 
of the days gone by.

Settled at day’s end she opens the mail. Chances 
there’s a letter from son or grandsons in Honolulu:

“Dear Tutu*,” the grandchildren write, “Today we went 
swimming and fished on the reef—.”

.And Mary Macdonald, alone in her little green house, 
finds life infinitely rewarding.

* The lovely Hawaiian word jor grandmother that 
toddlers can say.

are
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I>-\vood panels framed by ordinary’ mill-run molding set off 
remodeled portion of exterior. Note swag and tassel orna
mentation over four-foot Dutch door, framed ‘in mill-run 

extruded molding. Old brass coach lantern painted white covers 
former small unsi^tly window. Front window, only fenestra
tion that was changed, brings hght into living room, style to 
facade. Panel effect under window obtained by strips of picture 
molding. Used pink and white brick replaces ugly front porch, 
weedy lawn. Fence and porch balustrade designed around 22 
separate pieces of swirl-and-grape wrought iron Mrs. Macdon
ald found in New Orleans. In summer white petunias and flame 
geraniums fill boxes and pots, replaced in winter by small 
formal evergreen.s and purple heather.
• In entrance hall, old fashioned tum-of-century archway with

fumed oak posts was removed. New square passageway is 
decorated with half rounds nailed on hardboard base to simu
late mill-run extruded molding. Same repeated on base of 
staircase. Simple but sensitively designed stairway features 
authentic old Victorian spindles, and a hand-carved new newel 
post in a pineapple design.
• “I want to sit under my apple tree,” said Mrs. Macdonald 
to her artist friend, Georgia Lee Macdonald. That was the start 
of the mural on ceiling and w’all of her favorite room, the tiny 
keeping room, part of which is shown on the cover, the oppo
site end at right. It reminds her of the gnarled apple tree near 
the farmhouse where she lived during her early married years. 
The keeping room, opening to kitchen, was major job. New 
fireplace wall utilized same flue as living room, was originally

P
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chimney for cooking and heating 
stoves. Scalloped valance of rustic 
siding helps to lower high ceiling. Pass 
through, seen through Dutch door, 
opens from kitchen to Irvii^ room for 
easy entertaining. Rag rug was braided 
to repeat colors in tree. After a busy 
day Mrs. Macdonald loves to light 
“Flirt.” (that’s its real name) and 
read her mail. Oriental cat nestles com
fortably in furnace vent. Comer cabi
net holds ironstone and milk glass. 
Copper coal scuttle with porcelain han
dle, found in New Orleans junk shop.
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11 rs. Macdonald admires new hat on white Empire-style
sofa. Draperies are Victorian motif with white bird
and fruit compote pattern. Match-stick traverse bam

boo window blinds give privacy from street. Victorian
lady chairs upholstered in Venetian violet and green uphol
stery. Graceful Hepplewhitc secretary imported from
Bristol, circa 1775. Table in window is authentic Georgian
rosewood piece, circa 1779, dining chairs i8th century
English. Fine banquet lamp has original frosted cupid
shade. White louvered shutters have two-fold purpose—
to mask unattractive outlook and camouflage old-fash
ioned arched windows. Table, at left of sofa, is mahogany
tripod Chippendale period with hinged “pie crust” top.
Other is walnut Louis X\T pedestal table circa 1750. Old
brass lamps have “baby face” design. Credenza is 18th
century English piece with marble top and mirror doors,



complement old Franklin stove and original curved fender. On hearth, Victorian coal 
scuttle with porcelain handled shovel and brass fittings; pair of Staffordshire poodle 
dogs. Table is exceptionally fine inlaid mahogany with carved gallery on revolving 
book shelf. Old satin glass oil lamp electrified. On mantel: Venetian-type diamond 
engraved glass decanter. 17th century; portrait of Mrs. Macdonald by Lizel Salzer; 
Bristol lustres; fine white porcelain bowl with applied beriy pattern in relief by 
W. J. Copeland, circa 1820. At right, Early .American vase with children and rare 
mark. Wliite collection in wall cupboard includes: Parian box; derby vase; Dresden 
plates; early Staffordshire whimsical figures; BeJleek pitcher; pair Rockingham dogs; 
old pottery cat of Staffordshire: pair of green barber bottles. Mary Gregory. Wall 
hanging is Italian in white grape design. Book shelf at left of fireplace wall includes: 
Top shelf. Wedgwood dish; 2nd. old Ironstone plate, rare Bohemian covered dish, satin 
glass bud vase, old Venetian glass bottle with flowered stopper; Murand wine jug. signed.

Mrs. Macdonald's bedroom, green, of course, is fresh as a spring morning. Hand- 
carved bedstead features tufting to match fabric of spread and painted white lady 
chair. Victorian, circa 1820. Dust ruffle is Swiss embroidery. Chest, mirror, American 
Chippendale style, i8Lb century; English candle stand as a night table. THE END

topped by a rare Louis XVI rococo, 
gold-leaf mirror. On credenza. Bi.sque 
cupids holding vase; Crown Derby 
basket; circa 1784; pair of old decant
ers. Mary Gregor>-. On hanging wall 
cabinet (i8th century) are Chelsea 
patch box; 2nd. Dresden group. Parian 
pitcher; 3rd. Staffordshire lamb. 1740, 
fine Meissen pastoral group. Left table, 
Bisque group.

Old fireplace wall, a challenge to all 
hands, was entirely redesigned. Fumed 
oak bookcases with leaded doors re
placed by simple shelves for bric-a- 
brac, radio, phonograph, and books. 
New wall of used brick designed to
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have been showing you how to remodel old barns 
building and remodeling homes to look like old barns!

ams have always held a special spot in the hearts of most Ameri
cans, and there are no barns in the world that can compare with 
ours. Our barns came before our homes, for while the early 

settler and his family could make do in a rude hut for a lime, the 
livestock and harvest required a p>ermanent and spacious structure 
from the start.

In other countries bams are often small—no more than crude 
outbuildings in which to house the animals. But from pioneer days, 
American bams have generally been big and well constructed, and 
have a particular grace and design all their own. Though we owe our 
residential architecture to many lands, the architecture of our bams 
is as native to this country as are the mountains and the rivers.

Old barns have long been a favorite for remodeling into homes 
because they oifer huge amounts of space, good construction, and a 
design that actually is a part of the landscape.

But today, unfortunately, old bams are not too easy to come by. 
Many have already been made over into comfortable homes—some 
at a cost that would stagger the imagination of the original builder. 
Others, in spite of their fine construction and heavy, hand-hewed 
beams, have been allowed to rot and fall apart. Some, happily, stiU 
fulfill their original function and are very definitely “not for sale.”

But in spite of the shortage in old barns, the yen for them as 
homes is still strong—so strong, in fact, that today house.s are 
actually being designed and built or remodeled to resemble re
modeled bams. On these and following pages, we show two examples 
of how well this particular architectural switch can work out.

B

Barn Remodeled? Not So!
HI B. I'OHII

On these first two pages you see the attractive home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Klausmcyer of Cincinnati. It never was a bam. nor was 
it a house designed and built to look like a bam. The truth of the 
matter is that it was a house remodeled to resemble a remodeled 
barn. And to make the stoiy even stranger, this was probably the 
last style in homes that the Klausmeycrs wanted.

Before the>’ moved into their “bam.” the Klausmeycrs had sold 
their previous home and most of their furnishings, and were living 
in an apariment unul they could build the sort of home they really 
wanted. Plans were drawn up and then the Korean War started. 
Building costs shot up. For as long as they could, the Klausmeycrs 
stuck it out in the apartment. But then came the day when they 
felt they must move into more spacious temporary quarters. Then 
they saw this house which was remodeled to look like a bam and 
furnished and decorated in Colonial. They wanted modem but, since 
this wasn’t to be their permanent home, they didn’t want to do a lot 
of redecorating.

So they simply left the Colonial decorations and started to furnish 
with modem pieces that they would eventually use in their new 
home. .Actually, this home became something of a testing ground for 
the modem furniture they bought. They would acquire new pieces, 
live with them for a time, and then count them in or out of their 
eventual plans for an all-out modem home. As you can see. the 
modem furniture and the traditional background get along nicely.

MORE ABOUT “BARNS” ON NEXT TWO PAGES
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A Barn Remodeled? Not So!
(Beicins tin puK<> 36)

ope. this house is definitely not a remodeled bam either. 
It'S a house that was designed and built to look like a 
bam. Why would anyone build a house to look like a 

bam? Mr. and Mrs. John E. Honsinger of Kansas City. 
Missouri, can give you many reasons.

Before they moved into their ‘ bam" the Honsingers and 
their two children lived in a treeless community of two bed
room. one-story “ranch" houses, The houses had little indi
viduality other than color and landscaping. .And when 
stood in the dining room and turned your bead, you could 
look into every room in the house. When their third child 
about to enter the picture, the Honsingers started looking for 
more space in a house more to thdr liking.

They wanted a house that was not all on one level, but, at 
the same time, they didn't want to do too much stair climb
ing. Almost all the newer homes they found 
jobs, and the older houses just had too much space.

In their wanderings they ran across a house done in the 
“bam'' school of architecture. It was too small for their 
n^ds, but they’ knew that this was what they wanted. They 
found out who the builder was and then went out looking for 
a site. They fortunately found, in a good neighborhood, a lot

CONTINUED os PACE 128
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COUNTRY'S FIRST POWER-MOWER DERBY

First Drvon Derby featured lavish pre<rare parade of entries led by Stutz Bearcat and modem spurts car. Strung uut behind are entrants in the "Grand Prix.”

HKHHKRT M. PACKER, 4R.

“lawn-mower derby” has become the latest fad for residents of 
Devon. Pennsylvania, a suburb of Philadelphia. Power mowers, 
garden tractors, piower appliances or outdoor power units—-call 

’em what you w'ill. They all get a workout when the lawn clifqjing 
chores are done and the neighbors gather together for fun making.

The derby is the outgrow'lh of a friendly argument between two 
neighbors over whose garden tractor was faster.

It wasn't long before other neighbors got into the act.
“Why not stage a race and w’c'll all get in it?” some fun-loving 

Dcvonite suggested, and the great Devon Derby was bom.
The first, which you see here, was a howling success. So plans 

have been made for a much bigger derby at the famous Devon Fair
grounds. Along with all the fun and enthusiasm of the derby, there’s 
also a bit of seriousness. In fact, the manufacturers of one line of 
outdoor power units report that a certain Devonite approached them 
to see if his tractor could be souped up in hot-rod fashion.

"We had to turn him down,” a company official said. “That would 
be unethical.”

The power-mower derby idea is catching on in other parts of 
suburban Philadelphia, too.
Residents of Elkins Park.
Springfield, and several other 
communities have derby plans.

Who knows—maybe the era 
of cutting gra.ss with a power 
mower may give way to the 
era of the power-mower derby.
Philadelphia could easily be
come the site for a "power- 
mower World Series.” Get 
your tickets early I the end

a

Driver Price, approaching finish 
line in CIbm 1 "walker” heal, 
it cheered home by wife Evelyn.

’Come on. Daddy, let's get this thina moving!” Devonite Jim
Reorh gels a helping hand from the kids to start his racer.

M



HOWLING 1/ SUCCESS! Time out for adjustments, but to three-year>oid 
Herbie Packer the operation seems considerably 
more serious. As an ardent rooter for his dad, 
he whooped happily when family entry got going.

Shades of Merrie England and 
race-track odds maker—Bob 
Teeter chose role over race.

'Walkers” near end of first-heat runoffs. Derby entrants included all classes of power mowers.

Daughter Catherine has encourag-
heing words for Jim Tynon as

makes a few last-minute adjust
ments before Class III tractor heat.

To the victor the spoils! Winner of the Class III
riding-tractor race, Charlie Endriss gets trophy
and a kiss from favorite rooter, wife Mary.



Less Work

Toite^ by its very nature.

show soil, reluctant to wrinkle. Our
sample from Cheney Greeff. Attractive toile
bedcovering above in home of Harold Ruebens.

Fe/t needs no hemming, stays neat
and firm on bed, even with teen-age 
abuse and flopping about. Our design has 
dust ruffle of eyelet embroidery.

r>F.su;yF.D by e. MoyZE

J/aftre.rs Paf/i/htg
make reasonable facsimile ofcan

handsome spread at left, is easy to whip
up on your seiving machine, agreeable
to repeated trips to washing machine.



Rich luminous colors, 
and texture as soft as old 

damask distinguish the 
new Trilok line from the 
early crudities of plastic 

upholstery materials.

For the modern minded, another 
distinguished plastic. Silken 
textured horizontal stripes on 
a background that resembles 
hand-woven linen, comes in 
many smart color combinations.

THESE TKO PROOICTSOE IMTEU STATES RLBBER

and No Trouble At All!
VMTEIt STATES Rl RBF.R CO. LOIIS tit HATErt SIIAV, 4.t.D.. DECORATOR BOTH ARE BOf.TAFI.EX, A RRODVCT OF BOLTA FRODVCTS SALES. INC.

Clover pink that 
stays petal fre.sh 
and a mannish glen 
tweed in warm toast 
colorings. Both 
elastic-backed 
plastic, both 
needing only damp 
cloth upkeep.

Si'ersMckeri^
Ko. Koroseal! The
colors as fresh and theDecorator Louis de Haven Shaw 

upholsters a much used pine wing 
chair in taupe-brown Naugahyde. 
Notice how beautifully it pleats. 
Soil, and even ink spots, wash off 
without leaving a trace of stain.

upkeep even easier
than old-time cotton
seersucker—because
it's plastic, you see!

B. F. COODRICH CO.

Ca/ico and Pine?
The chair is old pine all right but V 

the seat pad is new Naugahyde— £
a vinyl upholstery fabric that 

breathes, washes, and lasts forever.

.SMALL SCALE, ALLAHER DESICN IN IIANDSCREFAED 
ADAMS LEATHER CO.CALF LEATHER

VNITED STATES RVBHER CO.



Long boards or large sheets of sawable material are easier and safer to handle if jiou use 
an adjustable support. It reduces binding, burning, and kickbacks when cross rutting, as 
shown below. When ripping, start with support in front of saw, directly in line with blade; 
when work's half cut, shift support to other side. Construction details are at far right.jo.\’.4tha:v alky

ccessories, to the woman in your house, mean 
gloves, hats, shoes—but to you as a power-tool 
user, the word means parts for the basic tool 

that will increase its usefulness.
Next to portable electric drills, power saws are 

the most common and most useful power tools 
found in home workshops. By owning such a saw. 
you not only speed up your productivity, but also 
you can almost invariably produce more accurate 
finished work than you can with hand tools alone.

Once you’ve mastered the basic operations of 
cross-cutting and ripping, you're ready to learn 
about some of the other jobs that your saw can do 
for you. You can make some of the accessories 
shown here: the others range from a few dollars 
up to a sizeable chunk of your week’s pay. But in 
every case, you make use of the powerful motor 
and well-built machine that you already own. If 
you plan to buy accessories, be sure to tell your 
dealer the make, model, and size of arbor (saw 
shaft) of your machine.

Finally, always respect your saw. It can do 
beautiful work. But carelessly used it can dam;^e 
wood—and people.

A

THE END

How to Get More from Your
Screw or clamp a one-inch wood faring to both side^ of fence for uae with 
molding head. I'ndercul wood M> that it overlapti head, allowing une of just 
part of pattern, or whole blade. Hold-down flngerB (here used laterally) 
produce more accurate work. Moldings can be rat on board edges or surfaces.

The retractable locking casters, that 
allow yon to shift the saw easily for 
the most convenient working position, 
don't reduce stability of your saw.

Miter gauge clamp bolds work firmly. 
For wide work, screw wooden extension 
to miter face. To cut duplicate pieces, 
clamp a block to extension, as shown.

For clean cuts, less sanding 
in finished work that will be 
exposed, use a hollow-ground 
planer blade and a hold-down.

Dado blades cut grooves for joints, 
for splined miters, and so on. Average 
set of blades can be adjusted to cut a 
groove that is up to 13/16" in width.

Saber saw accessory ruts fancy curves, 
saves cost of motor and table; can be 
used with miter gauge and fence, but 
it does not fit every make of saw.

A jointer <can be added to most saws) 
ruts rabbets as shown, planes boards 
flat, and trues up and squares edges— 
an essential for good cabinet work.
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The moldiit(( head practically convene yonr eaw to a shaper for ruttin|( inoldin^s, fancy ed^es. 
;lue joints, and ton((ue>and-croove joints. Dozens of knives to rut great variety of different 
shapes are available. By taking a aeries of conserntive rats with different sets of molding blades, 
yon ran duplicate almost any stork molding or trim or yon ran create entirely new ones.

SAFETY 
DOS AND
DONTS

DO mount your jxnver saw on a 
sturdy wohl)le-free metal or wood
en table.

DON’T remove blade guard

splitter.*

DO keep fence, table, and blade 

in alignment and keep saw blades 
shar|)—both liabits reduce chances 
of kickbacks.

DONT ever change saw blades 

when saw is plugged in to jx>wer 
source.

DO install a key-locked safety- 

switch to prevent children from 
turning saw on.

DOVT wear loose clothing 

long neckties that might catch and 
draw you into moving parts of saw.

DO use a push stick to feed small 

or narrow work past the saw blade.

DONT cut small pieces by eye 

—always use miter gauge or fence 
to support and guide work past 
blade.

DO remove small cutoff ends, 

chips, and sawdust that remain on 
saw table—but first turn off saw.

DONT let sera]) and sawdust 

accumulate around base of saw—a 
slip against blade could be serious.

DO provide adetpiate non-glare 
lighting directly above saw table.

DONT stand directly in line 

with saw blade. Stand to one side 
so that if kickbacks occur they’ll fly 
past >’ou instead of hitting you.

or

POWER SAW
Cut saiiding wheel fruiu plywood to fit 
standard paper dii«rM lor get one re4idy> 
made). Great Minding armrary is pos> 
^ible when yon are using miter gauge.

Cm metal, brick, tile, stone, glans. 
or plastic by nsing abrasive cutoff 
wheel (you can get several varieties). 
Use V block, as shown, to hold tubing.

or

Drill press, which can be added to some saws, saves coat of extra motor. Not only 
can you drill holes, but you can drum«sand and rout aa shown. Other accessories 
for this accessory permit shaping, mortising, planing, dovetailing, and even metal 
milling with a special vise. Conaolt dealer about yonr saw before yon bay drill.

Sec "Where Crsdit It Due." page 160

*lVe did for our fdetures only to 
make them easier to understand.

6$



Jaunly as a 
Spring Bonnet

ARRANGEMENT BY BEHY B. MERRIAM

hat greater treat on a cold March day than to find 
this gay arrangement gracing a hall or living-room 
table?

It's true elegance on a budget. In Ryton Firs, Lascelles 
Abercrombie says.

“But here's the happiest light can lie on 
ground.

Grass sloping under trees
Alive with yellow shine of daffodils!”

How wonderful to bring that yellow shine indoors. Not 
hard to do, for daffodils are cheap in early spring.

Begin your arrangement as shown below. Then, so 
trumpets follow design lines—rather than turning faces 
head-on like astonished, inquisitive spectators—grasp a 
daffodil by the base of its stem, slowly turn it until it 
“looks” in the direction you desire. Insert at same angle 
on the pin holder and let it done! Airiness and beauty 
follow naturally when blossoms are placed not only from 
right to left but from front to back—for an enticing 
come see what’s around the corner" series of curves.
The pussywillows will outlast at least five such daffodil 

placements; then they put forth foliage to develop into 
an attractive line arrangement themselves.

W

<4

THE END

Plain rircalar block Kupporta dclirutc Chinese- Gently remove husks
type luise of teakwood or black lacquer. The dull Bendfrom “pUBsies.'
black pottery container holds a pin holder an- length of pussywillow
chored with modeling clay wedged well In hold stem at one-inch in-
branches. Use 28 daffodils, rhododendron leaves. lervals between the

catkins." Press firm-

Conslrucl arrangement on block tempo
rarily. Fill container with water. Force 
brunches onto holder. Group the stems.

Place daffodil foliage along stem contours, 
vary length of leaves. Cluster long and 
short Rowers, turning trumpets so they 
follow design lines, as described above.



Evrr hear that a painter tloenn’t have time to paint his own hotiHe? Well, painter Vie Sparks of Rorhesler, N. Y., 
has a fco at it often. When he last rut l«»ose with bucket and brush, he decked house in bright plaid, bold crest.

We wouldn’t go this far

Bui

wily let your house look like a carbon copy of others on tlie block? Just because it’s 
built like others in your neighborhood is no reason it has to look like all the rest. Why not have the 
very sight of your honie please passers-by and greet ytutr guests warmly in the spirit of the friendly 
family that lives here. Difficult, you say?
Expensive? No reason such a happy trans
formation has to bust a budget or a back.
Home-proud families everywhere are giv
ing their castles a custom-built look in easy, 
inexpensive steps. Their intentions are 
not just to be different, hut different in 
ways that count. Intentions, though, aren’t enough, and where many projects go astray is right at 
the beginning ’*—how do 1 get started?” One good way is to sketch your house from guest’s-eye view,

and then sketch in features tliat you might con
sider adding. You can’t draw a straight line? 
Then why not start with a large snapshot of 
your house and mark in |x>ssible changes with 
a crayon? Or maybe witliout such preliminaries 
you know just what will turn the trick. In 
any event, decide first what you want, then go 

ahead in small, enjoyable steps. Before you realize it, your whole house and k>t will greet the world 
with your friendly spirit. CONTINUED ON THE NEXT TWO PACES

«7



What could be more monotonous than a column of uniformly-clad houses standing stijffly

at attention on each side of the street? Hopeless? Not at all

WHEN IS A PORTICO not just a portico? When careful
planning and a few deft strokes lift it from the commonplace. Even if
many houses in the neighborhood had this feature, here's a home that
would stand out because of the skillful blending of the house with its
surroundings. Foundation planting and cut greens in urn tie house and
lot together. Cozy porch furniture is invitation to “come sit a spell.'
u



IN THE LANGUAGE OF ENTRANCES, here’s
“Welcome, neighbor, come on in!" Nothing expensive or elab
orate. but what an impressive looking way to get away from 
row-on-row sameness. Best of all. fine points that make this 
distinguished effect are all within the do-it-yourself realm. Like 
a walk of stepping stones? You can cast 'em yourself from con
crete. or use flagstone. Fence and lamp post? Easy to install 
yourself. And you needn't be the world’s best carpenter or paint- 

to carry off this friendly, colorful arrangement of doorside 
shutters. With a [>lanting that joins house, fence, and lot—and 
something you can do yourself—the effect is complete, the end

HOUSE AFTER HOUSE PAINTED WHITE? And maybe
you want your hou.se to remain white but still would like it to be different. 
How to accomplish this? Look what a green roof and green shutters can do! 
And for just that touch of distinction on the lot. how about a sweep of 
post-and-rail fence with an X pattern? Bottom rail is high enough for easy 
grass clipping beneath. Fence planting adds beauty, won't hamper painting.

er
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21 new ideas for 21 Campbell’s Soups
— new ways, new times, new places!

Ever butter up your family with hot buttered soup? Ever 
brighten up your husband's spirits with soup on the 
rocks? Ever wake yourself up with fragrant, flavorful soup 
for breakfost?

No matter how, when or where you enjoy these soups, 
they're ever so good for you in so many ways. Their

aroma and steaming warmth whet the appetite. A variety 
of Campbell's Soups supplies basic nutritional needs — 
proteins, vitamins, minerols — ond liquids, too, to old 
your digestion.

As you look over these 21 new ideas — choose one to 
try tonight.

r

t---^SOUP FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH
Compb«K's Chicken Gumbo—delicieui chicken ond vege< 
(able teup packed wilh nourishment. Extro-good with woffles.

SOUP NOGS
Toke one con of Creom ei Ceiery Soup. Whip it up with one con of 
milk and two eggs. Chill and serve —on extra-nourishing notionl

SOUP AND THIMBLE DUMPLINGS
Add herbs or spice to biscuit mix. Moke tin/ dumplings. 
Drop from o teaspoon, simmer S min. in Scotch Sroth.

SOUP ON THE BUFFET TABLE
A decorative tureen filled to the brim with Beef Soup. A 
heorty, slick-to-the-ribs soup for Sundoy night or any night.

SOUP FOR A BIRTHDAY
Make it a party soup—a bowl of Campbell's Beef Noodle with 
candles on Metbo toast. Good for children —and they'll love it.

Ta help bolance a rich dessert — Vegetorian Vegetable 
Soup wilh its nourishing green and yellow vegetables.

SOUP ON THE ROCKS 
Cool, cleor, refreshing! Campbell's Bouillon poured from 
the can into glasses filled with ice cubes. Have it efteni

SOUP-PLATE LUNCH
Surround a bowl of Vegetotoie Beet Soup with crackers, cheese ... 
whatever ycu like. So quick, so easy, so good for youl

SOUP AND SNIPPETS
Cream of Asporogus—with snippets cut out of sliced process 
cheese—ond slipped gently onto the surface.

Once a day.. ■ every day..
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HOT BUTTSR6D SOUP
Clorloui Tomato Soup in big, comfortobl* mugs —toppod with a 
ganorous pieea of buttar. Hot, haarty and haavanlyl

SOUP IN THS LUNCH BOX
Oreen Pea Soup—creamy-smooth companion to sondwichas. 
Taka it hot in a vocuum bottia — to school, work, or a picnicl

SOUP FOR A LATE SUPPER
Onion Soup—rich ond savory—with sweat onions and Ched
dar cheasal Hove it with a green solad ond French braadi

•AQl
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SOUP AND FRUIT
Light and bright for lunch—a bowl of Chicken Noodle Soup, 
o bunch of gropes, and maybe crackars 'n cheese.

SOUP THROUGH THE MEAL
Enjoy a steaming cup of Consomme as ony meal's hot drinki 
Clear and tangy beef broth — makes everything taste bettarl

SOUP ON THE SNACK BAR
Lunch, supper, ony time-set out Campbell's Clam Chowder 
on lha kitchen lunch bar —and watch the family line upl

Y
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SOUP AND POPCORN
Fun for children and grownups, tool Big bowls of Compbell's 
Cream of Chicken Soup gornished with buttered popcorn.

SOUP FOR BREAKFAST
Stort the day with axtro punch—serve cheering bowls of 
Campbell's Vegetable Soup 'round your breakfast labial

PASS THE SOUP TRAY
In the living room—pass 'round mugs of Cream of Mushroom 
ond salty nibbles. Before dinner, or as an evening snock.

;,r
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SOUP AND CHEESE
Bean with Bocon Soup. And on the side—your favorite 
cheese. High-protein combination for high-powered energy.

SOUP FOR RELAXATION AND SLEEP
Soothing os a bedtime fairy tale—a mug of golden-good Chicken 
with Kice Soup. Sweet dreams for Junior, Dad or Granddadl

SOUP CAN MAKE THE MEAL
Hove o vegetable and meat soup like Campbell's Pepper 
Pol. Moke it with milk for on extra-good 'n nourishing treotl

M'm/ Mh)/

9 SOUPS SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS 

PROTEINS-for upkeep and growth . CARBOHYDRATES-for energy 

I VITAMINS and MINERALS-for vitality • LIQUIDS-for digestion
0



JAMES W. BBETT

Two-car Rara|(e is an asset to the honse,
not architect’s ufterthouftht nor builder’s
whim. Notice how shingles on roof and
end wall match house. Stone wall is in
Pennsylvania Colonial style and adds in
terest to house as viewed from road. Ven
tilating cupola continues Colonial air.

1.1



Garage Be Functional and Add to the Beauty of a Home?

feet that includes a laundrv’ and breakfast nook, too, for quick, 
efficient meal handling.

Sleeping quarters for a growing family? This house has two first- 
floor bedrooms, two planned for the expansion attic, and the versatile 
den that can be converted into a bedroom or guest room.

Fireplaces? One in the living room and another in the den. Con
nected li\ing and dining rooms create a feeling of space and openness. 
Separation of living, sleeping, and utility areas helps everyday living 
run smoothly. The entr\- hall diverts traffic, saving the living room 
from becoming a thoroughfare.

A screened porch, accessible from the kitchen or dining room is at 
the back of the house for privac>’ from the street and full enjoyment 
of long, warm-weather evenings, The garage has easy access to 
kitchen and storage space under roof and along walls,

he American Home Blueprint House this month is a classic style 
in American architecture. Colonial has been popular for many 
decades and will continue to be, for it holds a lot of warmth and 

living behind its simple, sensible lines. Within this traditional exterior, 
a modem, efficient floor plan plus the latest equipment and materials 
give you beauty, comfort, and convenience—a happy combination of 
favorite points from traditional and modem design. Here are a few 
examples of the livability that makes this house a real value.

Privacy? There's plenty in the secluded den that has a big bow 
window overlooking the back lawn. Room for play? The full base
ment has lots of space for ping pong, shuffleboard. and a workshop, 
too. and keeps the noise of cavorting kids and buzzing saws from 
intmding harshly into the living, dining, and sleeping areas.

Convenient kitchen? There's a well-laid-out area of 232 square

T

THE END

i\bu Build House No



0 OCNENAL MILL*Of
*ETTY CROCKER

wonderfulMake a
I

Your husband thinks so. 
. And maybe that’s"You're wonderful ^ . homemaker!

Your children think so. Your friends think so why you keep on doing all those things they like you for!
“Like thinking up s’prises! Surprises like this Fiesta Flaming 

Peach Cake one of our friends made up because it’s Peach Fiesta 
., and the man in her life likes brandied peaches.

Surprises like keeping the cooky jar filled with Betty Crocker 
Brownies. Or cake ’n ice cream after dinner when you’re watching 
TV. Or hot gingerbread . . . surprise, surpr^ ... for just an

any-moming breakfast!

time .

Crocker Cake“Short cuts make surprises easy. And our Betty 
Mixes ... we know you know . . . are tremendous short cuts.
They bring you good things—like the finest, soft vegetable short
ening, famous Softasilk Cake Flour, fine flavorings. Our angel 
food contains the whites of 13 farm-fresh eggs. Out gingerbread 

For ail the others you add your own fresh eggs . . . 
fresh eggs make the homemade kind of cake yourneeds no eggs, 

because _ 
family d^rves.

Do bake one of the good things on 
won’t you? You'll have good luck with itP* 1this page right soon.

u

says:

every time you baJke— <k-

cake...after cake...after cake f
*PCRfECT‘> we DO meon perfect. H o coke you boke with o Berty Crocker Coke Mi* it lets fhon perfect, 
moil the box top to Betty Crocker, Box 200, Minneapolis, Minn., and General Mills will send your money bock.

tJune»iti*Januory Cake. Snowy F Hare's a new cake mixl It's Betty This is brand-new, tool 1^*
Crocker Choco/ete Mott Coke — another
exciting new coke mix flovoH It's mode with
honest-to-goodness malted milk. Serve with
ice cream dusted with cocoa! Mmmmi GoedI



Fi*StCi Flaming P*Och Calc*. G«y and lighthearted! You start with Betty Croefcer Hor>ey Spice Cake Mix, so your cake will be perfect. The 
Cling Peaches come from Californio, in a can. Just let coke cool, then fill and top with the new Betty Crocker Angef Fluff Frosting Mix or sweetened whipped 

cream, ond arrange droined peach halves on top. Center each with a sugor lump soaked in lemon extract. Light the sugar — and serve your coke ffamingl

r'ft' ‘ Upsy*Paisy Cak*. Pineapple upside- 
^ down cake, really. To make gay daisies, 

orronge piiteopple wedges around moro> 
^ schino cherries. Upside-down recipe's on 

Betty Cracker Ye/iow Coke Mix package.

Marble Fudge Sundae. Easy!Festive Angel Feed. New Betty
Crocker Angel Feed Cake Mix contains the 
whites of 13 fine country eggsl For this 
pretty coke, fold Vt cup chopped, well 
drained maraschino cherries into batter.

Bake Betf)i Crocker Marbie Coke Mix 
in oblong pan, cut squares, spoon en 
ice cream. Betty Crocker Inttant Choco
late Fudg» Frosting Mix mokes sauce.

-i
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CHEESE DELIGHT
On the double

m sauce and pastry

CHEESE
of foods. It’s economical, and, like meat, is
packed with protein. Each of these dishes takes
just a half pound of cheese, and most of them
can star in more than one spot on your menu.
They make Lenten meal planni ng a happy task

i





For d«toils obout roble oppointmenrs. 

SM "Whera Cradit It Dm," page 160

^Dien th? anrirnte epoke of enrrtilent lamb, 
they were talking aboat more than rhops. leg, 
and rack. They were disrunsing all the 2(kodd 
eats and the variety meatK on a lamb earrafta. 
(Notice our lamb chart.) You'll find it pays 
to have more (hart a nodding acqaaintance with 
the various cuts. It pays in lower grocery 
bills and in (be satisfaction you gel when 
meals are packed with taste appeal. Kidneys, 
for instance, are mighty wonderful morning 
eating in an omelet, but inexpensive enough 
to serve as a side dish, too. And they’re just 
as much at home on your luncheon or dinner 
menu. Try our fre.nch kidney omelet recipe.

...THE LAMB WAS SURE TO GO
leftover” trick for your files—aLAMB SUEY (right) is a

recipe fit for the most sophisticated of tongues. Then for
the “one shot” leg-of-lamb eaters we suggest in our recipe
for minted lamb steaks (page 88) a buying method that elim
inates leftovers. Have your butcher rot a thick steak from
the center of the lamb leg. This you will broil, basting with
the sauce as it broils. MINTED lamb steaks are a treat!

BARBECUED RiBLETS (left), ihosc Strips of tasty

lean lamb attached to the bone, are espe-
invitedally fluvorful and inexpensive. 80

as many guests as yon wish. If it’s a dinner
party, serve the ribs on a handsome platter.
For an informal gathering serve it from a buf>

it's fun to usefet. If you're “cooking out.
paper plates, red bandanna napkins, and Western
decorations. Paper frills on the bones are a
convenience when yon eat the ribs as “finger
food.” Another charm of this recipe—h can
be duplicated in the oven, on the rotisserie.
in the broiler—indoors or out, hot or cold.

for hors d’oeuvres.Superb as an entree or

RECIPES O.N PACES 87, 88

n



It’s real
chocolate
cake EASTER BIRD

CAIV KEEP

real chocolate
See "Where Credit Is Dge/' poge )60

• Readers of the American Home welcomed our Editor Jean 
Austin’s instructions in her Good Victuals article (December, 
IQSl > on how to bone a turkey, If you missed this treat, let 
us know. We'll send a copy for your recipe file.

That was an idea for deluxe table service. Now here is a 
sugROstion for the buffet addicts—and who isn't one? This way 
to car\’c eliminates a “carv’ing appearance.” and perhaps a bit 
of stage fright, in front of guests. The bird is ^rc-carved.

This idea, by the way. isn't just for the Easter chicken. Try 
it for turkey, duck, or any other fowl. To learn bow to carve 
so your guests can pluck the slices, see our recipe on page 87. 
Top off the meal with our luscious butterscotch peach gateau.

and

RECIPli; FOR BUTTER-SCOTCH PEACH GATEAU ON PACE 87

Follow easy recipes on package for cake and luscious 
frosting .. .all pure chocolate through and through!

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 195680



Pears, lettuce. Miracle Whip
wonderful salad real quick!• ••

Miracle Whip was specially created old-fashioned boiled dressing and
to make even the simplest salads fine mayonnaise.

Liked byexciting. With just a pear half and people than anymore
brand of salad dressing or mayon-a lettuce leaf, you have a tuonderful
naise ever made, there's nothing elsesalad when you use Miracle Whip.
anywhere like the one and onlyMiracle Whip tastes different be-
Miracle Whip, Year after year—incause it is different. Kraft’s secret

recipe and exclusive beating process Canada, too—it actually outsells the
next 20 salad dressings combined.make it a unique type of dressing.

Try it, and you'll see why!combining the best qualities of good
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<sf^c^kss/^Mrs. Oscar Vik of Onawa, Iowa, has 
won over 900 blue ribbons for cooking, 
more than 400 of them in the hut!e Iowa 
State Fair. She says, "Fluffo makes my 
cakes unbelievably high and light ■.. 
and much more delicious! I count on 
Fluffo to help me win. My Fluffo Fudge 
Cake wins my husband's vote, too!" ... better in every way than you could possibly make before!

Mrs, Vik adds; "The moment 1 scooped Fluffo 
out of my cup. I could see it would blend better...

"You can tell from the Fluffo batter that you'll get a better cake! It bakes up beaiitifully, so moist and rich— 
has a wonderful eating quality you just can't get when you use a while shortening. .. It's Fluffo for me!”

rYOU’VE NEVER SEEN such cakes as you get when you 
use golden Fluffo! A really new kind of cakes . . 
luscious . . . better in every way than you ever got with any 
other shortening!

That’s because Fluffo is a different kind of shortening. 
Even its color is different — rich golden-yellow. Fluffo is 
blended by Procter & Gamble from the finest 
shortening ingredients, by an exclusive fluffing 
process. It's the highest quality you can buy!

No wonder Mrs. Vik says, “I never got such 
handsome fluffy-light cakes before ... the prize- 
winningest cakes I ever tasted!

Needless to say, you'll never go back to white 
shortenings after you've tried golden Fluffo,
You'll love Fluffo for all your baking and frying.

Costs no more than other leading shortenings.
And, so digestible! Change to Fluffo today.

I MRS. VIK'S CHAMPIONSHIP FUDGE CAKE. more
Try this cake on your hushand—it’ll be his favorite, too! (NOTE: Use Fluffo in all 

recipes that call for shorsenin}}; no need to change any measuretnent.)I
I 2 cups sifted cake Aeur cups sugar 3 squares melted unsweetened chocolate 

1 tsp. sah TVi tsp. sode Vi cup FlUFFO 
tsp. deublenicting baking powder

1*3 cups milk (add Vs cup twice)
1 tsp. vanilla3 eggs (% cup)

Combine flour, sugar, salt, soda and baking powder in mixing bow]. Add 
Fluffo, melted chocolate and H cup milk. Beat vigorously by hand or mixer 
(medium speed) for 2 minutes, scraping bowl often. Add eggs, % cup milk 
and vanilla. Beat for 2 minutes. Pour into two 9" cake pans 1\4" deep, rubbed 
with Fluffo or lined with paper. Bake 35-40 min. at 350°. Cool 1CF15 min., 
remove from pans and cool on wire cake rack.
Luscious Fudge Frosting: Mix H cup Fluffo, 1 egg, 3 cups sifted confectioners' 

sugar and M tsp. salt. Add 2H squares melted uasweetened chocolate and 
beat thoroughly. Add 5 tbsp. cream or top milk, one at a time while beat
ing, beat till smooth and good spreading consistency.

Mocha Icing: Add 1 tbsp. instant coffee, dissolved in cream.
Mint Icing; Add % lo% tsp. mint Huvoring during hnal beating.

rt

>

h'nc/oFsfiothning. ,

ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING. NOT A TABLE SPREAD (Ydiow from pure corotene)QtUSS. Th< «n<l (Unititc (‘umpHiif



AMUtCAN HOMC Mogazin* ofl*r> ullophon* •nv«lep«s 
far protccfing recipes in yaur card file. They come in a 
stondard 3x5 inch size end are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be eosily inserted. You can order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
American Home tuilding. Forest Hills, N. Y.

American Home Recipes
(Take H lb. of Cheese, pictnred in color on pafce 76)
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American Home Recipes
(Take VI2 Ik. of Cheese, pictured in color on page 76)
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Ele0iU ‘‘cooked”jTvstings wUhout cooking

...and guaranteed never to sugar!

OiBAm FUDGE rich, smooth 
and creamy, and that real choc> 
olate fudge flavor—so like an 
elegant home-cooked fudge frost
ing you’ll hardly believe it’s so 
easy. No cooking and just a bit 
of beating. All you add is butter 
(or margarine) and water and ... 
there you are. with enough of this 
chocolate lover’s delight to frost 
a big two-layer cake—top, sides, 
and in between.

FLUFFY WHITE smooth, light 
frosting that spreads and 
peaks in billows of goodness... 
as fluffy and fine as cooking 
could ever give you. And all 
you do is add water and beat. 
Even the egg whites are right 
in the mix (the same country- 
fresh kind that are in the fa
mous Pillsbxiry Angel Food). 
Enough—and more—for the 
biggest two-layer cake.

I

%

Oiffy While



Wonderful winter meal.,.and easy!

Spam, oven barbecue
Indoor cooking, outdoor goodness . . . additional sauce. Good go-with: fluffy

and a fun meal for the family! Simply steamed rice. Main thing to remember
score SPAM and glaze with your favorite IS . . . start with SPAM! It’s the un
barbecue sauce. Bake at 375® for 25 to equalled blend of sweet pork shoulder
30 minutes . , . basting occasionally with and mild tender ham.

SPAM
ia th« rottlftcrod trade-mark for a pure pork 
product packed in 12 os. cana only by Geo. 
A. Hurmet A Co.. Austin. Minn.



Amwican HOMf Magazint off«n Mllophona anvelopes 

for protocting roclpot in your card fil«. Thoy com* in o 
ttandard 3x5 inch six* and ero epon ai both ends so 
that recipes may be eosily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J<SS 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

American Home Recipes
(Lamb Chart, pictured in color on page 78) 
(Exeter Bird, pictured on page 80)
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American Home Recipes
(Lamb Chart, pictured in color on page 78) 
(Easter Bird, pictured on page 80)
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Fresh idea for breakfast!
this fresh cream cheese on toast

i

• of folks love the cool cream- Try it for a change tomorrow morn-
inesB of Philadelphia Brand Cream ing. Just be sure to get genuine
Cheese on breakfast toast... or rolls Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese...
or muffins . . . with or without jam. marked with the famous red Kraft K.

Its fresh flavor perks up a sleepy The cream cheese that rostes richer.
appetite. And this famous cream cheese fresher, better than all the rest... with
is so wholesome ... supplies vitamin the special goodness nolxidy has e^ er
A and other fine dairy food values. l>een able to cfmy. Made on/y bv Kraf I.

Snflcn Homi' {trnuinR Philailrliihia
Hraml with a little

milk an«i whip it np fluffT with m
fork. Serve il on waffle* with *tr«w-

SEE KRAFT TV THEATREl>. rr> prn*er>ei*. Th«l fnfih. crramy
W«d. nights NBCR<M>dnr*N mrltins into the hot walDes

if> really lieliriMun! TV’s most famous dramotic sarim
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Where equipment 
rises to the occasion KIIITH HAMS A V

The Petersons already had a well planned kitchen, hut 

now it's belter — with lillle remudelinji. This points 

to biiiltdo-lookin^ e4|uipmeiit of spanking-fresh design

Willi ihp flifk of a liutton. Heltni Pet«T-«n raiM*?- flevalor oven to her best 
Murking hei)(iit for bakinic. roasting, broiling. When food's in, rooking begun, 
site run louvlt unollter UuUtm; down to t)u»e-rul>inel Irtel glides the oven, its 
baiulsome stainless steel lop ready to serve as udilitional work surface. The 
mouiU-anyvthere rnntrols are: roiislmeter. automatir timer elork. minute timer.

don’t have time for non-essentials—I must 
keep house the easy way.” So spoke Helen 
Peterson when we asked why they planned 

their kitchen the way they did. Helen and Stan
ford Peterson, with their charming daughter 
Diane, live in Whitemarsh Township, just outside 
Philadelphia. They have a lovely home and 
believe in living in it, so they’re finding ways to 
make life easier, more fun.

The Petersons had a well-planned kitchen to 
begin with, but with the addition of newest-design 
equipment, their kitchen is even better. Let’s 
take hold of the iron rail, greet Laddie, the Petersons' collie, and step 
down for a look.

See how the elevator oven rises and shines to meet the occasion; 
next to the oven, surface cooking units fit into the 24-inch base 
cabinet; replacing conventional units are wall refrigerator and

« freezer that can be installed .side by side a.s the 
Petersons have them, or one on top of the other, 
under counter, or even at opposite sides of the 
room. New dishwasher-sink makes light of dishes.

At 8 o’clock each morning all three Petersons 
dash off to work, So management of time gets 
top billing. Helen does her weekly shopping com
ing home Thursdays. On her way into the kitchen 
from the garage, she washes fruits and vegetables 
in the laundry sink, then either prepares them 
for freezing or pops them into the refrigerator. 
Laundry sink is also used for beverage prepara

tion and gardening activities. Washer and dryer take care of family 
wash. Window garden adds cheer and fills many pleasant hobby 
hours. Pass-through attractively separates laundry and kitchen areas. 
Dishes are loaded in dishwasher and washed when full load has 
accumulated. Dishes used daily store there till next use.

MORE PICTURES. FLOOR PLANS. PAGE 92

Work-level refriReralor, freezer each have own rooling oystem. 
Cubes in freezer; freezer supplies in cabinets top, bottom.

Jnst off kitchen, laundry functions as Helen’s planning center, indoor garden, 
as well as Pete’s beverage center. Laundry sink serves wide variety of uses.

90 Se« "Wh«re Cradit Is Du«,“ pogc





NEW IDEA!
Where Equipment Rises

(BeginH on page 90)
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“After” plan brings 
together rooking. re> 
frigerating, 
areas. More work area 
beside cooking nnits.
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KITCHEN LAUNDRY

/'
“Before” plan wasn’t 
bad, but addition of 
latest kitchen equip* 
ment and shifting of 
table improved plan.

os POM.! DONINO I LAV

1 UP- CL

Good Seas)ns is a
registered trade-mark

Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix!

Before remodeling, rooking area was near dining room and kitchen 
dining, but there wasn't any work space to left of surface nnits.

A famous chef put his secret blend of rare herbs and 
spices into envelopes—named it Good Seasons Mix. You add 
your own vinegar and oil and you get the finest 
salad dressing you ever tasted.
You’ll want to try all five mixes, each makes a half 
pint in seconds—Old Fashion French, California French,
Old Fashion Garlic, Exotic Herbs and Bleu Cheese.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY KIT
Contains a Self-Measuring Bottle, 2 different Good 
Seasons Mixes, and a salad recipe booklet —and is 
featured in your store at a low ”try-it-now” price.

In “before” arrangement, refrigerator watt ronveniently near back 
door, which ih good, but too far from kitchen work area, the kyd

One of ttie many line products of General Foods, 
makers of Maxwell House Coffee

f2 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I%i



Spoon in the sparkle

fruit cocktail with character— and so do you! 

For Del Monte Fruit Cocktail has the brilliant colors, tidy cuts 

and perfect flavor balance to uphold your reputation 

as a very good cook. Yet you save time and work in each 

first course, salad or dessert you let it brighten.

You can see why Del Monte is America's favorite fruit cocktail. 

Hadn't you better get in on this, too?

Salads shine when you use

FRUtT BASKET SALAD
Hollow out grapefruit; set scooped-out fruit aside 
for breakfast. For handles, cut Vi-inch strip from 
rim of grapefruit, leaving attached at opposite sides. 
Fill grapefruit with drained Del Monte Fruit 
Cocktail. Raise handles, fasten at top center with 
bit of toothpick or string. Cover this with bit of 
salad greens. Tuck greens around edge of (ruit, as 
shown. Serve with Nut-Date Dressing, made as 
follows:
% cup synip fnmi DEL MONTE 

Brand Fruit Cocktail 
2 tabiaspoons cornstarch 
% teaspoon salt 

Mix hrst 4 ingredients in saucepan. Cook, stirring 
constantly, till mixture is thick and clear. Continue 
cooking for 3 or 4 min. longer. Cool slightly, stir 
in dates and nuts. Fold in cream, whipped light 
but not stiff. Makes about 2 cups.

1 tablespoon vinotar 
'/i cup flnaly chopped dates 
y* cup chopped walnuts 
Vt cup creem, whipped

The brand you know puts flavor first



IDEA: MARY CONRAD

i!Xt lime you Ijitke a hiitrlt ol' ^'ookie^. make it a fumiiy funV
liicnilier of our rc»<ikie parly 'belovvi is only three, and he
jiiirty. Lei everyone paiiil rookies as nifls for friends. One

eiijojs painliiif: rookies :i* miirit as u leenaper would.
Start with your favorite hile refrigerator cookie recipe.W

Arrange rookies fanry shapes or round slires—on baking sheet.
Pul liquid food coloring (full strength! in saucers, get small
paint lirushes Irom the kids* paint boxes, and call everyone to
till* kilrlien to paint. Tliere'd he frosting from one end of the
room to llu- other if you u>ed regular frosting, but these food
I'oloring jars are swell to work with.

I^aini tops of raw cookies with lip of brush—paint names, ab>
siraci designs, flowers. Use bold strokes if you wish. for VOU

remove excess eolor willi a cleansing tissue. You can usecan
si'veral colors on one cookie, hut keep lirushes sep.iraled.

When all the cookies are painted, sprinkle very lightly with
white sugar. Bake at 373'' K. for about six minutes, or until
edges are fuinliy brown. Then remove from cookie sheet with a
•fialula and place on uhsorheiit paper to cool. The colors will
remain clear and brilliant. THE END





SPLIT-SECOND
i COOKING

ii. THABKT

ROAST BEEF. $-lb.......... .•..........
BACON .......................................
BAKED POTATO........................
HEAT A JAR OF BABY I'OOD... 
'nV’O-LAVER CAKE (Cold Oven)

.......... 30 minutes

........... 2 minutes

..........  5 minutes
.......... 45 seconds
..........  5 minutes

ere's flash news! Ever think that you'd cook with high fre
quency encqify? Well, such cooking's here, and it's on the 
market in limited quantities ... slightly expensive because it's 

so new. It is a form of microwave cooking that applies the same 
kind of energy used to operate your radio, and that transmits the 
signal to your televi.sion set. But this cooking won't interfere with 
the reception of cither, because it is on a different wave length! 
This kind of energy produces heat ivithm the food but not in the 
oven or the uten.sil. Sounds fantastic, doesn’t it! Well it is . . . 
but that's the direction to which cooking is pointing! And it’s 
called electronic.

Hcoffee tells you 

its fresher

It greets you with a louder whoosh 
and the livelier aroma that forcca.sts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn (^ffee is the on/v leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

pressure packing preserves coffee 
freshness and flavor letter than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase & SanhnrnCofeesare served by 
morefine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand. This new electronic range looks like an oven and it is an oven. 

But the only heat produced is in the food. The air in the range, 
the range itself, and the utensils remain at room temperature, 
except for such small amounts of heat as they may pick up from 
the food! Imagine using no pot holders to remove that roast that 
looks so tempting and smells so luscious! And it is so fast. A 
potato bakes in five minutes, an egg cooks in 20 seconds, and a 
5-pound roast in 30 minutes. (A roast prepared the usual way 
takes over two hours.) A pre-cooked frozen meal can be thawed 
and ready to serve in about four minutes.

At first glance, this is a pretty startling turn of events, par
ticularly when compared to the conditions we usually associate

Chase C Sanborn
Fresher hecause i€*s jtressure pache fi

A remarkable new /nsfonf coffee 
is underneath this lid

Yes, you con now enjoy Chose & Sanborn's lomous 
flavor in this brand-new full-bodied instontl

with cooking. All this speed and no heatl The answer? The 
character of microwave energy. When *ranbor*])

CONTINUED UN PAGE gg

New Instant Chase & Sanborn THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S696



Cling P«ach H«artand Arrow.
Use a spoon, gelatin mold or cookie 
cutter to form heart shape of
cottage cheese on salad plate.
Outline cheese with cling
peach slices, then with strip 
of pixnieato. Garnish with 

salad greens. Decorate 
k. with arrow cut from

green pepper.

Cling Peach Golden Wedding Bell. Spoon cottage 
cheese onto plate garnished with salad greens. 
Arrange cling peach slices on cheese in bell out* 
line, with inner curve of peaches facing inward at

Sart and bottom. Decorate 
pimiento bow.

ig Peoch Wedding Bouquet. Spc^n mound 
‘I!else cheese onto plate garnished with greens. Top with drain^ cling peach 

f. cut side down. Arrange flower cluster of
top, outward at lower^rries and mint leaves on peach. Shape 

t bow from a thin strip of orange peel. FROM CAUFORNIA■ quv



IMiUtlON

HAVOIt

A a E LL- O SALAD
MAKES THE MEAT.

CELEBRATION SALAD

1 package Apple Jell-O
dash of salt • 1 cup hot water • cup cold water

2 teaspoons lemon juice or vinegar
1^ cups (16-ounce can) drained fruit cocktail

Something new in salads—new Apple JclI-O.combined with your favorite
fruit! Dissolve Jell-0 and salt in hot water. Add cold water and lemon juice
or vinegar. Chill until slightly thickened. Fold in fruit. Pour into molds.
Chill until firm. Unmold. For salad, serve on crisp greens with mayonnaise.
For dessert, serve with 'sweetened whipped cream. Sprinkle mayonnaise
or cream with cinnamon or nutmeg. Makes 6 servings.

JELU-O I* A AESIITSRED TRADE.MARK Of OCNCRAL ROOStCORR.



Split-Second
(Beginn od page 96)

meals early in the day, and reheat 
meals at dinner in the time it takes 
to set the table. Freezers are used 
more. Hot cereals are cooked in small 
amounts in cereal dishes for quick 
breakfasts.

Frozen and fresh vegetables are 
quickly cooked in casserole serving 
dishes. Many families report that 
they do more mealtime entertaining 
in hot weather!

Yes, this electronic range looks like 
an oven and it is an oven. And it 
comes as a built-in or as a stack-on 
unit with high and low speed setting 
and an individual timer for the micro- 
wave unit and the browning unit.

microwave energy, controlled by turn
ing the knob, comes into contact with 
a .substance, any one of three things 
can happen. The energy can be re
flected ... as in radar. It can pass 
right through. Or it can be absorbed. 
When it is absorbed, it is converted 
into heat. Foods absorb the energy 
and naturaUy become hot. That is 
electronic cooking!

Cooking on the electronic range is 
simple because temperature controls 
are eliminated. All you need do is 
select high or low speed and set the 
timer.

MJRRO-
PRESSUR#^

r

\: I mazed that you can cook bacon on 
a paper plate lined with a paper 
towel, as shown on page 96? It's true. 
The paper towel absorbs the grease, 
the bacon turns golden brown, and 
the paper plate comes out unharmed! 
Amazing indeed.

Manufacturers have conducted 
many field tests to further develop
ment of these electronic ranges. Many 
housewives in the nation have been 
and are still participating in these 
tests—perhaps you are one of them. 
They have found that the electronic 
range has many advantages in addi
tion to reducing cooking time. Fewer 
dishes are used because food can be 
cooked in the gla.ss or china dish in 
which it is served. The dish remains 
cool, so food does not stick to it. 
Thus, dishwashing is easier and many 
di.shes normally scoured after oven 
use can be washed in an automatic 
dishwasher without pre-scrubbing.

The women field-testing this new 
range find that they ser\’e more 
roasts during the week, since these 
meats can be cooked in much shorter 
time. They prepare more hot lunches 
for school children; prepare more

The door has a special pull catch 
that can be released from either side. 
The electronic unit will not operate 
unless the door is latched. Thus, it is 
impossible for you to come in contact 
with the microwaves that cook the 
food. There i.s no danger at all.

On one range, there is a card file 
of over 400 detailed recipes for easy 
cooking reference.

The electronic range operates on a 
220-volt circuit and uses the same 
kind of outlet with the same type 
cable as an electric range. The elec
tronic range requires no special 
installation, either.

So where do we go from here? 
Electronics can offer a new flexibility 
in home meals. The electronic range 
is used for many foods formerly 
cooked on the range surface, such as 
eggs, vegetables, puddings, hot cere
als. sauces, baby foods, bacon.

So, Dad. don’t be afraid to be late. 
Your dinner, served up an hour ago, 
can be popped into the electronic 
oven and come to you piping hot in 
seconds.

(iULe\, pressure cooking!
pressure canning!

ecUicA frying!
boiling!

EiXiLBA. steaming!
eoitM. braising!

...ond the only reoily easy woy
to keep foods GOOD and hot till served!

There's never been anything like it .. . anywhere! 
This modern miracle of controlled cooking 
makes everything easier, every step of the way.

All you do is dial the heat your recipe 
requires . . . from frying-high to a gentle 

low.’‘ The exclusive Thcrmo-Hcat Control 
automatically keeps the heat right where 
you set it, indefinitely. CONTROLtED HEAT!

Simply s«( dral ol Tlwmo-HMl Control 
to corrtspond with presiurt rtapo ro- 
quires and proper heat level is automat- 
Killy maintained. Can also be tat for 
brownina, boilins, heepins foods hot

Use your Electric MIRRO-MATIC with
out its cover, for frying chicken or chops, 
and for browning meats to be braised, with 
cover in place, for puddings or steamed 
breads. Add the pressure control and you 
can choose the pressure you prefer ... 5, 10, 
or 15 lbs. ... for spccd-coofcing or canning.
As with the heat, the exact pressure vou select is automatically controlled, indc^itcly.THE END

Whatever, whenever, wherever you cook, do 
it the new, elearic MTRRO-MATIC way. 
You'll get easier meals and better meals, 
for less money . ■ . automatically! CONTROLLED PRESSURE! 

Exdusive MIRRO-MATIC Praeture Con- 
trpl automatically prevents preaiura from 
BDini hi|her than recipe requires...S, 
10. or 15 lbs.

$29^54-QIART
Electric.

with cord, rack, and recipe 
book. Federal Tax included.

MEANS
MIRRO-MATIC also offers a complete range 

of non-electric pressure pans ... MORE Kinds of EASY MIRRO-MATIC 
Cooking, with minimum attenlion for 
years and ytars.

Electric MIRRO-MATIC at 
departmant, hardware, and homa furnish
ing stores, wherever dealers sell the finest 
aluminum.

912.05 (Weir, 13,95) 6-qt.. S19.0S IWMt, 21.951A-ql„

iVi-f#.. S11.95 (West. 12.95) 8-qt., 521.95 <We«t. 23.951 
16-qr„ 528.95 <WmI. 29.95)

Reek and recipe book included.

/ Guoioeteed by'"^ 
.Good Heutekeeyinj;RRO

tST AtUMINUM ■Ct*W6tV^u4-r rioiD U?N£r WlUr’TAe Be d)Plf,...XM

AUTMINeM 600 0S M A N U F AC T U Rl N 6 COMPANY, MANITOWOC. WISCONSIN 
World's Largest Manufacturer ol Aluminum Cooking Utensils
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SPRUNG CLEAINIING 
IS AS OUT OF DATE

vid • • ■

ft'iif'sewer!
AS THIS PICTURE

"If your sewer line were CQsf 
iron, I'd say 'sure'. But it's non- 
metallic and not strong enough 
to toke the added weight."

"Cast Iron is different. It's metol 
and really rugged. Even the 

weight of street traffic will not 
damage it."

•r‘

pring cleaning? Why, haven't you heard? That's 
out of date! Way out of date. This business of 
"kicking up a storm" come every spring and 

fall is enough to drive Dad stark, raving mad. And 
who can blame him? He needs his solid comfort 
when he comes home after a hard day’s work ... 
he expects to find his easy chair and slippers in 
the usual place. And he’s due that, don't you 
think? What’s more, he wants you to be on hand 
all calm. cool, and collected and wearing a pretty 
dress. It’s entirely possible. Even with the kids 
underfoot—why not let them lend a hand? You 
can have evenings as they should be. You needn’t 
be worn out and grouchy. Just keep that daily 
housecleaning up to par!

Arrange your lime and make the most of it. Cut 
down your w’eekly and monthly chores, for 
“chores" are just what they are when you let them 
pile up. Here are some things we would like to 
recommend to you. They add up to an ideal clean
ing method, we know. How closely you can follow 
this method will depend on your way of life, and 
your needs. But it can serve as a guide to channel 
your activities. It’s easier to spend a short time 
cleaning every day than to face that tough spring 
cleaning grind. So hop to It! We promi.se we will!

S
"In this trode we like to knew 
we're building over cost iron. 
Then you won’t have any worries 
later on about digging up the 
terrace to get to the sewer."

Want to know what you can do to 
prevent sewer failure ... add years to 
the life of your sewer and all that’s 
planted or built above it? Send for 
>our free copy of “What You Should 
Know About Plumbing Drainage". 
Mail the coupon today.

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

Th« Mark of QualU/ 
ond Pvrmonenea •u f*

I (AST IKON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 
I Htwrith 9uildift(, Dapl. AH-S 

U27 K SirMl. H. W.
Oaihingleii 6, D. C.

Please send me, FREE 
yeur booklet, “What 

I You Should Know 
About Plumbing Drainoge.”

I
I

i
Save steps and energy: assemble all cleaning items in 
a basket and tote it around. Carry carpet sH-eeper and 
mop in other hand. Wear mitts and dust with Loth hands.

I SEE OUR CLEANINC CHART AT RIiaiT-----

IT yt lLL HELP you PLATV YOLR SCHED
ULE, MORE PICTURES ON PACE 102

I Name— ..
Address.

.Zone. —Stale.Clly. J1
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AjOlSmitli celebrates 3,OOQOOO

FIXIT TIPS CLEANING
CtL\RT

glass-lined water heaters with a
3POQOOO comsrfWITH "SCOTCH 

COLORED PLASTIC TAPE
tt

DAILY
TIDY AND STRAIGHTEN UP
DUSTING
LIGHT ONCE.OVER 

OF CARPETS AND RUGS 
WITH CARPET SWEEPER

MEND BROKEN TOYS with bright 
strips of this tough, all-plastic tape. 
Stretches to lit curved surfaces, sticks 
smooth and tight as skin. LIGHT ONCE-OVER 

OF FLOORS WITH MOP 
OR VACUUM CLEANER

WEEKLY
CLEAN WINDOWS 

INSIDE
VACUUM FLOORS, 

CARPETS. RUGS
IDENTIFY OVERSHOES, rubbers, 
other look-alike items with asmall strip 
of "SCOTCH” Brand Plastic Tape. 
Seven colors, two widths to 
choose from. Only 25^ or 
50* at stores everywhere.
MINNESOTA MINING & MFG. CO..
ST. PAUL 6. MINN.

LIGHT CLEANING 
OF BASEBOARDS 
AND WOODWORK you can win a Free trip for two

-to EUROPE... 

io HAWAII... 

ioEERMUOA...

JustnaMe-tfiis Permaglas

DUST AND WAX 
FURNITURE

CLEAN KITCHEN 
CABINETS. RANGE. 
REFRIGERATOR 
(DEFROST) AND FLOORS

or equivalent in cash! 
or win one of 100 other prizes!RCCiPfS fN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESr»cip»a Of your oM faFordtvidusi eollophane enwlopoal Thay'ro oroMopeMf 
and moiBturaproof > . • easily vltiblv both •tdosi 3* 
■ B*' for handy fM»ng. Will alto oroiaet other
homo-maiiina data, io in«Mpona»

100 lor $1.00

CLEAN BATHROOM 
FIXTURES. FLOORS. tool 

250 far $2.00
400 for 15.00

Ovar 40 Millton Furchaaod By AmoPioan Homo 
Itpador*. WHto |eday->don't waKI BenO «hoca or 
mofloy OFdon MONTHLY All you need lo do to win this big, easy contest is to think of a name that 

best describes the new Permaglas water heater. There's nothing to buy, 
and oo long writing to do. To enter, just drop ia to see your nearby 
Permaglas Dealer. He’Ll give you your contest rules and entry blank. He’ll 
help you think of a name by showing you the new Permaglas Water Heater.

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amarfaan Moma B(dg.« Foraat H*Hb. N« V«rh

CLEAN WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE

B-13

buys all the 
Brikcrete needed to bnild 
the eight'inch-thick walls 
of the 37^x24^ ''Brikadier

VACUUM DRAPERIES 
AND FURNITURE fErmaglas'SEE YOUR

Your Permaglas dealer has entry blanks, full contest rules, and a list of 
all of the wonderful prizes to be given away. Enter NOW . .. you can 
easily be one of the lucky winners. 1st PRIZE—Two-week all-expense 
trip for two to Europe. 2nd PRIZE—Two-week all-expense trip for two 
to Hawaii. 3rd PRIZE—Two-week all-expense trip for two to Bermuda. 
Plus 100 additional valuable prizes!

DONT DELAY ... CONTEST CLOSES MIDNIGHT, MAY 15. 19561 

If you have purchased a Permaglas water heater, any model, between 
February 1,1956, and May 15,1956, and your .suggested name is selected 
as one of the winners, the entire cost of the water heater will be refunded 
to you by the A. O. Smith Corporation.

Why 3,000,000 Glett-Uned Water Heaters are Important to YOU

Everybody knows that glass can’t rust, but it took Permaglas—way back 
in 1939—to show that glass was one sure way to prevent rust in a water 
heater. But just any glass won’t do. Ordinary pot-and-pan porcelain 
enamel quickly deteriorates under constant contact with very hot water.

Since 1921, A. O. Smith has been coating steel with glass. A. O. Smith 
engineers tested thousands of glass formulas exhaustively before they 
found one that was tough enough for water heater use. The A. O. Smith 
formula is the only glass really proved in water heaters ... and now over 
3,000,000 families know it.

When you buy Permaglas, you get patented HEETWALL construc
tion for more efficient heating, and elimination of scalding hot water.

Too, Permaglas gives you the only 
EYE-HI temperature control, plus aqua- 
and-copper styling that makes alt other 
water heaters old fashioned !

DEALER NOW!
TURN MATTRESSES. 

VACUUM BEDSTEAD•Nationai aettragt- 
Mmy v0ry by
iaca/i/v.

BrUcatii^ jJan* 
netr
SIS.00 p^r M. WASH BASEBOARDS 

AND MOLDINGS
CLEAN CLOSETS AND 

BUREAU DRAWERS

OCCASIONiVLLY
j m I■■••ii I

WAX FLOORS■

WASH AND WAX 
WOODWORKSam* low prica par aqnara loot for any lisa 

or typ* nl noma you plan to buUd.
Brikcraia la Iba world'# most modorn maaonry, 
with colorful baauly, streamlinad ayminotry and 
aalf.conlainad insulation propartiaa. Planty of 
slranetb. Waiar rasistanl. ^ly lo lay. Wida 
ranga of colors. Costs Iasi than lumbar bacausa 
it's mada by chain of indapandani local plania 
throughout tha U.S. Vitrita for lilaratura and 
nama of naaraat Brikcraia manuiacturar.

WASH AND CLEAN WALLS
PACK SEASONAL ITEMS. 

UNPACK STORED ONES
SORT ITEMS FOR 

CLEANING. REPAIRS• RIKCMTE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
404 Wail 2Stii Straat Hellend. Michigon

/n <'annif(i
DUNN HABOMBV MACMIMMV 

I.TD. MOTHPROOF CLOSETS. 
RUGS AND FURNITURESOS Pun

Coohavill*
0mm MighwBy

. onK.

You Con Be a Local 
Manufacturer Through rrarairh ...a better way

DON’T FORGET 
TO CLEAN YOUR 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
AFTER EACH USE —OR 
AS DIRECTED. IT'LL 
SERVE YOU LONGER!

Mora Iota! ptenli art badly 
naadad la iwppfy incraaiing 
damand. To man af vin'an gnd 
aggraitivanaii, flrilicrata ii 

truly an aulitanding monvfortwnng opperluntly. Idaal
aemmundy a/ifarprtM. eianti oparota <n frenehitt-pro- 
taslad larrileriai. tibaral ipanior cooparotion. Nrgh in- 
aoma poianliaii. Saquirai no $kiHad tebar. Wa (upply 

baric agufomant on aoiy-lo-pey rantol iarmi, 
Wrda for tritrata Soak No. 2 tar mart infarmatian.

FEIIMA6LAS DIVISION. KANKAKEE, III. 
Is CsRSdi: Joha laclu Ce., Ltd., Toniilo

with tha ONLY glass-lined tank 
proved by 3,000,000 families
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This is th« trend>s«ttin0 iww “Pioneer" by American Kitchens... color styled by Beatrice West

New trend toward living-kitchens
with a vivid accent on texture

• • •

Antique copper and natural birch —with the extra strength of an all-steel frame

Texture is the key to today’s new decorating trends. Texture to give you subtle blends and 
exciting contrasts—as in this dramatic new kitchen by American Kitchens.

It’s called the "Pioneer” ... and it’s a kitchen that’s a joy to live in ... a kitchen to be 
proud of. To achieve its warm friendliness, it combines nature's most gracious textures—the 
gentle glow of antique copper and the rich lustre of natural birch. Even the famed "Roto-Tray” 
Dishwasher, the counter-top range, and the built-in oven are in matching antique copper ... 
the beautiful result is a room full of charm. Comfort^le, pleasant, and above all... convenient.

And price? Much lower than you’d think! The "Pioneer” is a kitchen of dreams designed 
for a budget of reality—yewr budget. And in addition to its striking beauty, it gives you the 
years-longer durability of an all-steel frame ... plus dozens of work-saving features you have 
to see to appreciate.

So see the new "Pioneer” today—and ask your American Kitchens dealer about his ex
clusive Beatrice West Color Styling Service. There’s absolutely no obligation!

Clip and mail coupon 
Jor this valuable 
kitchen planning guide!

'-1
I American KItcheni Divitlen, Dept. AH-36 

AVCO Mfg. Cerp., Cenneriville, Indiana

Here'* 10 cants. Plaaia ruth new full-color 24-page 
booklet "Clever Kitchens" with tips on kitchen 
plonning and deceraKng.

I

Nome.
jpieoi*

I Address.
(ALSO AVAIUILE IN CANADA)

I
I City Zone.DIVISION CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA Itote.
L.



THE CASE OF THE

mNISHING
LAUNDRY

MAKVI.AIKU W4M»D

w hen Mrs. Eugene Sbar- 
baro of Oakland. Cali
fornia. got an automatic 

washer and dryer, she didn’t 
give up her old laundry tubs.
••\Ve need them for dyeing, 
gardening, clean-up, wash
ing paint brushes—and sim
ilar tasks around our busy 
home,’’ she says. So the old 
tubs remained.

But they became a prob
lem when the Sbarbaros fin
ished off the laundr>' area as a recreation room and bedroom. For 
the tubs were centered on a wall in the hallway-entry to the 
newly-paneled rooms. Mrs. Sbarbaro’s answer to the problem was 
to move her washer and dryer out and disguise the laundry tubs.

To cover the tubs. Mr. Sbarbaro built a piano-like plant stand 
of plywood. The walls of the room are painted a soft coral and 
the wainscoting is gray-background wallpaper with black “grill- 
work” design. By carrying this pattern over the plywood laundry- 
tub cover. Mrs. Sbarbaro has achieved a decorator's touch.

Wrought iron sofa legs tie in with the wallpaper. For a gay 
accent, a birdcage is used as an overhead light fixture. Now an 
area that was ding>’ and unattractive is functional and charming.

It's another example of what do-it-yourselfers can accomplish 
with a little imagination and work.

PRODUCTS OP THE ORSCKCTT COMPANY. CINCINNATI. OHIO

THE END

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .
. . . to chongo your subscription stoncil when you move. Avoid 

missing copios or paying extra postogo on thsm. Fill in your new 

address bslow, and sand it with th« address lobol (or a faesimilo) 

from this issuo, direct to Th« AMERICAN HOME Subscription Pept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.. fiv* woeks b«for« meving-doy.

Nam*

New Addrpis

Zon* Slot*C.fy
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■O^ni Is one of a number of automatic separate Gas range units, made to "CP" standards. See them at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer s.
Z *y:«:

St
. 4i»>

Uk
9Mg

forLook to GAS

sinar te st
CAKINKTt ftV ttl^UBLIC STEEL KITCHENS

iow modern can a kitchen get? Housewife after housewife is finding an exciting new 
inswer in separate Gas range units. In tiny kitchens, these units open up new storage 
treas and work areas can be far more convenient. In a large kitchen, grandeur can be 
'ours . . . some people u.se 2 ovens ... set extra burners near the breakfast nook. 
Vherever you put these units, you get the unbeatable cooking skill that Gas has always 
)ccn prized for. Instant on-olT heat . . . superb control . . . that famous flame-kissed 
>roiling (have you tasted the difference?)... and the cvenest baking in the world. Talk
0 your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer now about planning a “package” kitchen 
iround separate Gas range units and the ready-made cabinets that go with them. Such
1 purchase is FHA-approved for easy financing. It not only increases the value of your 
lOuse, it adds immeasurably to your enjoyment of life!

gives you 

so many modern features
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

— the modern fuef for automatic cooking... refrigeration ... water-heating... house-heating... air-conditioning.. . clothes-drying... incineration.
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0 you sometimes wish you were as many-armed as Siva so that 
all your chores might be finished more rapidly? Tve found 
more practical answers, though, are household helpers that do 

the heavy work of laundry, ironing, and cleaning. They serve me 
like extra hands, saving time and energy—and money, in the long 
run.

II
The house is a time-consuming care. Cleaning, cooking, shop

ping. laundry, mending, and bu<^et management all take time. I 
can’t buy eveiything I want. Still. I have acquired appliances over 
a period of years through close attention to good sales.

In the laundry department: my automatic washer after 15 
years’ service has just been replaced by a new one. The old 
washer did up to a dozen loads of laundry a week, and gave free 
time for other chores. And if I'd sent out laundry over the years, 
it would have cost many times what the washer did.

My dryer is the newest item. It eliminates lugging heavy 
baskets, and leaves the clothes dry and odorless. Many things 
may be hand-.smoothed and put away. Sprinkling is eliminated by 
damp-drying.

This brings me to the ironer. Sitting comfortably at an ironer 
gets the work done in a fraction of the time, without backache.

In the food department: although our refrigerator is small we 
decided that we wanted to keep it. So we got a freezer. We have 
daily food storage in the refrigerator, with everylhing else in the 
freezer, and it works very well. I ^an buy larger quantities of 
foods in season, when they cost less, and store them in the 
freezer. We figure this means our freezer should repay its cost in 
about three years. For baked goods, the freezer literally takes the 
cake. I can bake in quantity when I have time.

I found that a very heavy duty mixer will mix bread dough and 
pie pastiy, run a grinder, and whip anything. It also turns an 
ice-cream freezer. I keep it on the drainboard by the range and 
above it is a shelf with baking needs. This forms a mixing center, 
easy to get at and use. I use it at least once a day. No bakery bills!

In the cleaning department comes the vacuum cleaner. Mine is 
a tank tj^pe. All our floors are either wood, asphalt tile, or rubber 
tile (even the porch and basement)—easy to keep clean with the 
felt floor attachment. It keeps wax shined between washings, too.

A good hot water heater is another eflSciency builder in our 
hou.se. Plenty of hot water is a must for washing dishes, scrubbing, 
and other chores. And really hot water is needed for the dish
washer. Sometimes I have to leave before everyone finishes 
breakfast. Dishes are simply rinsed and put in the dishwasher, 
leaving the kitchen clean and tidy and the sink free.

Getting rid of the garbage was a nuisance until we put in a 
waste disposer a couple of years ago. Now the sink is clear of 
refuse all the lime. We bought the heavicst-duty machine avail
able. It will grind up an>lhing but metal or gl^s. This disposer 
eliminates an unsightly garbage pail and the job of cleaning it.

My sewing machine has paid for itself many times over in the 
savings when I made clothing, draperies, and slipcovers.

These are the appliances I find most useful. When I average 
out the length of service I get from my appliances I don’t believe 
they’re expensive, and they certainly give me valuable bonuses 
of time and energy.

I’m in love with my new

MICARTA

unitop
it’s setting the style

in modern kitchens!

Every woman will love this refreshingly different 
Mlcarta counter surfacing. Here, for the first 
time, is a one-piecc counter that eliminates dirt- 
catching metui moldings completely! From its 

dripless” front edge to the top of tlic backsplash, 
it’s just one seamless sweep of colorful plastic—■ 
much easier to clear/! Moreover, its simple 
construction makes it ideal for ''do-it-vourself 
installations. Think of all these advantages 
in a tough material that retains its original 
beauty almost indefinitely!
For die complete story on the colorful, practical 
Unitop, just use the cou|x>n.

Wfestinghouse

m cartaUnited Slatei Plywood Corporatioa 
P. O. Box 126 
New York 46, N. y.

Pleaie iiend me complete informadoa on tbe 
new Micarta Unitop.

DtCORATIVI •URFACINO

distributed by
UNITED STATES PLYMOOO CORPORATION 
lirgitl plymood organitilion ie the wedd,xnoMu.

THE ENDorrv a ..
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Under -this Formica Top

is an. as-tonisliing

ne-w -washer

It washes clean, clean, clean—by
energizing the water itself, then surging it
through clothes. There is no thrashing agi
tator in the Bendix Power-Surge Washer.

Only Bendix gives
you colorful, carefree
Formica Work-Tops
Think what you can do
with 26 wonderful extra
inches of counter space.
Genuine Formica ... re
sists chipping, peeling.
cracking, staining. In seven
decorator colors.

See a badly soiled glove
wash clean ... right on your hand

2. Now pul your gloved hand in IheI. To see how the Bendix Power-
Power-Surge Wosher. Sure you coniSurge Washer whisks out deepest,
It's entirely different from conven-stlckiest soil, first rub sticky cotsup

(or gooey jam] deep into the fibers tlonol ogitolors, os safe for your
fingers as it is for clothes.of a fliove. Moke o reol mess of iti

/
\

3. You'll fee/ this wosher woshing 
deen. And in seconds, you'll see 
what we meon by energized wash
ing action. Look at your glove. Not 
a trace of sticky catsup is left.

4. A wonderful washer to live with! 
Cleons clothes cleaner. Eiminotes 
ogitotor wear. And there's procti- 
colly no "wear out” to it. No gears 
or transmission to get out of whack.

h.
i..

You can actually feel the energy i

as it surges out soil!7: Crosley and Bendix Home Appliances Divisions of 
MANUWACTUWINO 

CORPORATION

Advanced Development in Aviolioa Electronics, Products for Form and Home 
b Canada, CrosJay and BondU Horn* Appllancot ar« monutoehirad 

and distribvtad by Moffots Lin>H«d, W«tton, Onlarto

•^V

For th« name of your noorntl Bondix doolor, coll W«st«m Union. Oporetor 25.

jt.xj*roa«jLTxc



C«mentinp; i perforated hardboard panel ri^bt onto an old beadlioard 
^ivC8 it a diatinrtive design pteasing to both adult and >oung 
The drawer front of the night stand U similarly treated with board.

man.

FOR YOUR 
STAR BOARDER

Architect Eugene
Meyer designed and
built an easV'tO’Copy
single pedestal desk
for his young son.
Drawers are faced
with perforated hurd-
board and whole unit
is set up against a

spring iconic 
^ydryour shelves

small wall area
covered with the same
material. Favorite
toys or collection can
add personal touch.

See "Where Credit Is Due," page IbO

Time to spruce up shelves 
with wonderful new Royledge. 
Kitchens and closets wake up 

come vibrantly alive 
with these radiantly &esh. 

new patterns and colors. 
Roy ledge never fades... stays 

fresh so long. Ask for 
Royledge Shelf Lining Paper 

and Edging all-in-one 
in regular or Xtra-width - 

and the new nerrou’- width. 
It costs so little too. 

Get a fresh supply 
at Variety. Supermarkets and 

Dept. Stores everywhere.

An old double dreaaer takes
on a moat contemporary air

just by the addition of
perforated panels, simple
pulls, Mr. Meyer utilizes

wall space again with a

w GuaruDtMd by 
.food HooMkoopl^

wail shelf designed to

Royledge hold treasured belongings.
Planned to please a seven-

' SHELF LINING PAPER 

AND EDGING Att-iN-ONE

year-old, this room will
adapt to his changing tastes

and bobbies in years to come.

DESIGNED FOR ROySl |_IVING. EVERY DAYl 
Royal Lac* Paper tVorka, Inc.. &^>oklyn 1. N. Y. (A subsidiary of Kaatam Corp.)
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Pef7ublic Kitchen Stylists give you the Practical i^nswer to Color

...tiVE SERENELY WITH SMART 
DECORATING MATERIALS...

Professional decorators can tell 
you why. It’s because these soft, 
delicate tones arc composed of 
pure primary colors, coaxed to 
softness by the addition of white. 
Fashionable fabrics,, wall cover
ings and paints can be flatteringly 
used with Harmony Hues, in con
temporary or traditional mood.

...GIVE YOUR KITCHEN A FRESH, 
NEVER-GROW-TIRED BEAUTYI

Here is color with a promise—so 
important when you consider a life' 
time investment! When you fancy 
a change of key in your decorating 
tlieme, Harmony Hues will blend 
to your future choice of decor. 
Still color-shy? Then you’ll want 
Republic’s Classic White, always a 
pleasing foil for any color scheme.

HARMONY HUES BLEND WITH 
NEW APPLIANCES IN COLOR...

Long,intensive survc\'^ and research 
by Republic created Harmony 
Hues to blend, harmonize or con
trast happily anwhcrc in the color 
spectrum. From Largo Yellow, 
Tempo Turquoise or Prelude 
Pink, you’ll discover a shade to go 
with any of the new refrigerators 
or ranges in the gayest finish.

idea BOOKCOLORF'^^
NEW TOOl THIS

I fiUea

1 Send 25 cent* 
out, tor your copy Winnins Kiicben&. Mail to Steel lOtcheiu. 1038 Bclclea Avenue, 

CaotoB 5. Ohio. AH*i O
KITCHENS \

\

\
\
\

V jUAusi

\ Cxf!

\ CevxUj





PICTLRES ON 
PATTERNED \A\LLS?

Don't pack away your favorite pictures w'hcn you 
deride to switch to patterned wallpapers. Instead, 
choose papers that tie the pictures to your rooms

So seiisihic, its scnsatioii(d!

The heaiUiful all-n(‘^^ range-fop of tlie

rappan

GREENBRIER
OAS RANGE

At last here are burners ripht where you want them—side by 
side at the back of the range. The Greenbrier’s Four-in-Line 
Burners permit step-saWng fond preparation right at the rang* 
and "assembly line" serving as you move dinner plates along 
in front of the utensils.

Good bnokjtrouad for thiii hundKotne Loui> XIV print—or for almoHt 
any other picture n'ith a good deu) of open .‘•pat'e—in thin neat. 
all-ovrr pnttern. It miikes a unit of the picture and Bombay ('bent.

Atone, tliiH diftniiied portrait would lack sufficient weight to hang 
above the extra-Jong *of«. But Jarge scaJe. o|>en«pjitterned paper, 
with help of tall lanipH, haJanceh the [getting. huiIh its formulily.

You and the children nlay safe. 
There’s no reaching over burners, 
no danger of tipping pots and pans, 
no chance for kiddies to touch or 
spill hot utensils.

Just think .. . the uihole top lifts 
up in a jiffy. The entire top surface 
is hinged at back, lifta up with ease, 
makes it so simple to get your 
Grejenbrier really clean.

/Vew . . . Tappan Set 'n Forget Top Burner (hntroi ends watching and waiting 
for all range-top cooking. Just set temperature dial—th(-n forget worrying 
about food scorching or boiling dry. No mote boil-overs Iwrcause of excessive 
heat, either. Cooking is done to perfection automatically—more economical, 
too. Only exact amount of heat is used for each cooking job.

and look... There are easy terms to make this finest range
easy to own. See the Tappan Greenbrier at your store soon.

CONTINUED ON PACE
111THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9W



f(]tfintinii«*d from pa|^e

your background
of kitclien beauty

Today's woman is no longer a mere “cook," content to slave away 
her day in a dreary, dismal work-room. She has become, instead, 
a knowing homemaker and gracious hostess, relishing her hours in the 
happiest room in her home . . . the brightly beautiful and wisely 
practical St. Charles Steel Kitchen.
Color is hers to choose. This daring purple, purest high-fashion, suggests 
the extreme variety of her choice, which includes light or dark solid 
wood exteriors. Convenience is at her fingertips. Here, you see it in 
the broad, shallow trays of this newest linen storage unit. In the 
glass-doored wail units, with matching mid-way compartments below.
In the welcome capacity of floor-to-ceiling storage, containing a 
convenient drop-counter. And all of it custom-built to your order.
So it will be with your new St. Charles Kitchen ... color-keyed to 
your taste, expertly planned to attain the convenience you want.
And, when it's all your very own, you’ll experience a feeling of “ rightness” 
and a pride of possession that few other belongings can bring.
Won't you see your specialized St. Charles Dealer, soon?

Partially-pntlerned murul puper invileft a grouping of rolorfal. im> 
proHsioniMlic pnintingB in French-style frames. This setting has a 
charming feeling of delicacy. An expanse of plain paper like the one 
chosen for lliis spot will give yon a mneh wider choice of pictures.

The very decorative stripes of this floral paper play a decided part 
in the placement of the pictures. Red velvet backing unites an assort
ment of photographs and also gives the plain surface necessary to 
contrast with the elaborate background. An artistic effect, the end.

YOU CAN FINANCE YOUR 
ST. CHARLES KITCHEN on eoiier
(•rmi Ihqnyouwowia an outemeblla
Aik your St. Chorlat DaoUr. You 
will And klm IHtod In Ih* Yillow 
Pag«> of your phon* book.

\ .• A'\ I

\
\I
\'1 \

\
N\

\
\
\

4SEND FOR COLORFUL 24.PAGE BOOK
Ti■xi&T. CHARLES STEa KITCHENS. 131 Tylor Rood, Si. aorlw, lUinoii

SIni I ondoM 25 conti In coin lor my copy of "PLAN FOR KITCHEN UVING,** 
yovr 24-pog* guid* le color, convonionc*. and kitchon •conomy.

W« pktn to □ romodolj □ build. (PIoom chock ono.} ■f J

Nomo

Addrou

Zono... .Stoto.City

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1956Showroomi: 
333 N. Michigan Av«., Chicago
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YOU'RE SURE-WHEN THE SPOON TOUCHES

HIS LIPS, OR MEETS THE ADMIRING EYES

OF YOUR GUESTS! WITH Dishwasher all

IN YOUR ELECTRIC DISHWASHER . . .

your shining silver shows 
how much you care!

Dishwasher alVs exclusive formulation gently but thor

oughly removes stubbornest foods from fine china, gives a hand- 

polished lustre to crystal and silver. Less worries about family 

health, your guests’appraising eyes. With Dishwasher all you 

can set your table right out of the machine. No wonder every 

leading dishwasher maker wants you to use Dishwasher all.

DishwaSHEK &11 leaves no unsightly him which may breed 
germs. Formuland with new DC-T (controlled chlorination), an 
exclusive development of Monsanto laboratories, DISHWASHER ail 
received highest detergency racings ever scored in exhaustive tests by 
manufacturers' dishwashing clinics. Details on request.

Dishwasher af/
Dishwasher aA/i product of Monsanto where creative chemistry works wonders for you Monsanto,IS a

mU is a registered trademark ol Monsanto Chemical Companr

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S6 tl3



fter I had finished restoring my pre-Revolutionary farmhouse 
at Yonder Hill and converting the little “milk house" on the 
former dairy farm into a guest cottage (American Home 

visited Yonder Hill in the July. 1948, issue i, there was still on 
the place the pictured dilapidated wagon shed, an eyesore that 
would have to be either covered up or destroyed entirely. I 
elected to make it over into a place for storing garden tools in 
winter, but, halfway through the operation. 1 began to get big

ideas (don’t we all?) 
for making it into a hab
itable dwelling. The re
stored farmhouse, though 
charming, didn't offer 
enough light or space 
for a working newspaper
man accustomed to both. 
If I were to spend time 
here writing (my alibi 
for all the trouble and 
expense), I would need 
a studio.

1

DANTON’S
DAVrO\ WALKEn

hen I seriously began to consider the wagon shed as myW studio-to-be. I realized that additional head room was re
quired, for the shed was built on salt box lines, its 20-foot

overhead beams sloping to the rear. So I raised the building
three feet, put in a concrete and cinder-block footing, installed
a hardwood floor. A layer of outer sheathing, a new roof, and
an entirely new front wall, since the shed was open in the front,
were also required. A fireplace was indicated, naturally, so I had
a big fireplace of the heat-circulating type installed, inside a
concrete-block chimney.

As the studio idea began to take shape, the next decision was
to add a cinder-block lean-to, or annex, allowing for a small
guest bedroom, a modem bath, a large and electrified kitchen, a
hall to the back porch, and a utility room for an oil-burning
furnace and electric hot-water heater. The 18 x 32 x 12' living
room offers sleeping space for two or three extra people, with
the use of convertible couches—screens on ball-bearing casters
act as room dividers. In moments of repose, the same room

provides ample working space for myself.
The old wagon shed emerged as a completely comfortable and

entirely practical combination studio and dwelling, where I now
spend all my time. The main house has become a guest house; the

‘milk house" I rent. It was in the studio, on my days and nights
off from my job as a Broadway columnist for the N. Y. Daily
News, that I found time and inspiration for writing my long-
planned autobiography, Denton's Injemo (Hastings House, pub
lishers). I should have dedicated it “To the Studio! THE END

Whim a couRin down South
asked me what pood my country

place did me, with eo little
lime to Ri)end there, I

replied: “It furnishes me
with subjects for

Christmaa cards.'* The
picture above was my 1954

card, and one of the best
of the series, I think.

tt4
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CROSLEY

presents
(and very proudly, too!)

6iFRESH and FROZEN FOOD CENTERS

Crosley's new
Shelvador Twins,
Two separate units.

one for fresh foods.
one for frozen.
Each only
28H inches wide.

Use them
side^hy^side,
or separately.

The new way of food-keeping you will surely come to
Now feoJt of owr

Now, for the first time, you can have a real 
"Fresh and Frozen Food Center” right in your 
own kitchen. Not just a little more space for 
fresh things, but bushels more. Not just a 
cubicle for frozen foods, but a storehouse where 
you can stack up months of frozen meals!
Look first of our SHELYADOfi TW/NS . .. Two etepa- 
rate units... one is all for fresh foods... one is all 
for frozen foods. Each unit the finest of its kind. 
Made to go together to give you the most con- 
venient food-keeping service ever designed.

OUO-5HELVADO»14 eu. ft. nfrig»rator... ALL, Alt for foodt.
Controlled humidity keeps food at peak of 
freshness. RoU-outshelves. Shelvador door 1 Big 
meat drawer. Ten pound ice maker. And . . .

The food-keeping
convenience of
the Shelvador 
Twins ... in a 
single 13 cu. ft. 
refrigerator- 
freezer combi
nation. Up top, a 
9 cu. ft. ref rigera- 
tor. Below, a 
130 pound freez
er. Both with

exclusive Hi-Speed Automatic Defrost!
Matching freezer. . . fio/ds more than 450 pounds.
Big roll-out baskets. Select-O-Trays that let
you see the packaged foods on hand. Dis
penser delivers one can of juice at a time.
Huge Quick-Freeze compartment. And genu
ine Shelvador door all for frozen foods!

For the name of your neore»t Crosley dealer, coil Western Union, Operator 25. Hi-Speed Auto
matic De&oet.

Crosley and Bendix Name Appliances Divisions of -A.V"00
Advanced development In Aviation, Electronics, Products for Form and Home

MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION

MODEL SHOWN IS COtOR-OlO YELLOW
Moil Croiloy applioncot or« ovolloble in a iMoetion of doeorotor colors.

In Conado, CrosUy ond Bondix Homo ApplloncM aro mooufoeturod and diitribvtod by Moffalt tImHod, Woslan, Onlorio.



(Brmnn on pa|e« 46)

the chances that those closest to you with possible double taxes, commis
sions, legal fees, court costs, and all 
the rest. All at the expense of your

will receive nothin)’, if you have no
will, let's just look at how to leave the

children.most.
You can't afford not to have a will. How can you prevent this? By pro

viding in your will that the estate 
shall not go to your wife unless she 
is living 20 or 30 days after your 
death. The same thing can be done 
with life insurance, too. So take your 
policies when you go to see your law
yer, and save him time. And remem
ber: after your wife, your children

Not having a will can cost your estate,
in dollars, from to to xoo times the
price of the will, itself. A will which
co.sts as little as $25,00 may easily
save a small estate $2,500 in a sacri
fice sale of assets, taxes, commissions,
fees, and premiums. That represents
the staggering return, to your heirs.
of 10.000 per cent on the original in come first.Two-
vestment. Even if there were no other When both parents die in the same 

accident or disaster, and there is no 
will, the Court may appoint a strang
er to care for the children. But in a 
will you can name a testamentary 
guardian or guardians—people you 
know who will raise the youngsters 
with love and understanding—instead 
of leaving jt to chance, and a busy 
Court. You can't afford the pfossibility 
of ha\nng the future of your children 
entrusted to some one more interested 
in the property he will control than 
the children themselves.

Consider who you would want to 
administer your estate if your execu
tor should die before you, or before 
your affairs are settled. Do you own, 
or have an interest in. a small busi
ness? Its worth will have to be de
termined when you die. It may be 
heavily taxed in spite of the fact that 
no cash can be produced from it.

You know your own business. Your 
wife, or some one else that you may 
appoint as executor, may not, .so it is 
wise to indicate exactly what you 
want done. If you want your bu.siness 
interests sold upon your death, then 
make an agreement during your life
time. You can control the value of the 
business and save taxes, and should 
recognize such agreement in your will.

Sided
advantages to a will—and there areBroodloom
manv—the financial benefits morefor Doubla Wear

than justify its modest cost.

CPe)nnenfi
an you save on the price of yourIf You Wish will? Yes, but this doesn’t mean you

should attempt to draw one youtself.

Olson
C^arpet Magic

§91^ Vhu up to

If you do, what you think is a will
may not be a will at all and you won’t
be there to prove it. But you can hold 
the cost down.

Your lawyer’s most valuable asset 
is his time. All he has to offer is ad
vice. and all he has to work with is 
time. If you know .something about 
wills and do a little designing of your 
own before going to his office, you 
will save his time and your money. So 
do some of the jireliminary work 
yourself.
• First, prepare a full list of your 
property; house, car. life insurance. 
sa\ings bonds, interest in any bu.si
ness, cash, persona! property, and so 
on. Is there anything you are now re
ceiving or might be entitled to receive 
from somebody else's estate? How 
about social security benefits? Are 
you covered under a pension or profit- 
sharing plan? Put those down,
• Second, draw up a family picture: 
full and exact names of everybody 
with their ages and addresses. Who is 
to get what? How—cash or monthly 
income?
• Third, organize your thinking. Be 
ready to discuss your problems in
telligently. Your lawyer will help you 
with specific details, but the more 
general understanding you have, the 
less wasted motion.

Suppose you decide to leave your 
entire estate to your wife and to name 
her as the executrix. Suppose fuhher 
that both of you are killed in the 
same accident or disaster. How are 
your children to fit in? What is to 
happen to your estate?

If you are both killed in an auto
mobile accident, and your will leaves 
your wife everything, and she out
lives you by even a few minutes, your 
estate will pass to her. The fact that 
she is no longer living will not change 
this, under the law, and if she doesn't 
have a will, there will be the same 
problems w'c saw where you didn't. 
But even if she does have a will, there 
still will be a double estate problem.

Write Now and we'll send you e Special GIFT 
OFFER (an $8 fo $24 Extra Value) together with 
the big, beautiful. Free Olsen Rug and Carpet 
Color Catalog thot tells hew the

Va/voble Maf rials in your Old Rugs, Carpets, 
Clothing, etc., art'-scientifically r*‘claimed like new, 
sterilized, shredded, merged, picken*d, bleached, 
blended with choice NEW CARPET WOOI^, 
then redyed, respun into j'arn, and, in 3 days, 
woven into luxurious, new, doop-textured Revers
ible Broadloom Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting, 
lovely enough for even the fin<*8t homes. (9 x 12 ft. 
Olson Rug w'eighs 46 lbs., not 32 lbs.)

Choic* of 44 New Colors, Patterns, 
ri'gardlesa of colors in your matijrial: any 
sizi'. wiamluss up to 18 feet wide, any length:
Solid Color*
Twood Blond* Eoriy Amorlcon

Factory fo You.
Send your maWrial 
at our expense. We 
Guarantot! to plea.-ie 
or pay for your ma- 
t«Tials. Over 3 mil
lion customers.

Our 8Snd Year.

F inally. discuss matters thoroughly 
with your wife before having the will 
drawn. Failure to do this can be cost
ly, Mr. H.. of Camden. N, J.. didn't, 
and when both he and his wife were 
killed in an accident, Mrs. H. outlived 
him by a matter of hours. Long be
fore. since she owned a fur coat and 
some jewelry, she had had a short will 
prepared, leaving ever>’thing to her 
younger sister, and their infant child 
was bypassed completely.

Law’s affecting wills vary from one 
state to another. But regardless of 
where you live, drawing up a will is 
much like designing a house and you 
should consider your law>’cr as the 
architect, Once you decide, in a gen
eral way, TL'hat you want, he will help 
you with the how.

Few things in this world are so ex
pensive as being a Monday-morning 
architect—making changes in plans 
after construction has started—but 
here the price is even higher. Dead 
people can’t make wills.

Emboi»«d EflacU L»of. Scroll Floral* 
Orlantal Oval*

America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Carpet Style 
Catalog- and 2 GIFT Offers! 

OLSON RUG CO. A-36.—CMcoyo 41,1//.—or 
15 W. 34th, N.Y. CHy or 209 Post Si., San Francisco 
Mail beautiful color Catalog and Gift Offers, free to:

TEAR OUT NOW \ Name..
Address

THE END

Liberal Gift Offer of choice | 
oarp^'.t yan\R to thow*. wh<i | 
mail coupon or i)ost,<!ard now. j Town

0^ THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I95i1U
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im 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER GIVES YOU 
CLEANER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES...NO LINT FUZZ!

Amazing Filter-Flo Washing cleans and re-cleans the water as you wash

Look for Fih«r-Flo System—t<Mlay'.>i mosl talked- 
itnprov'oiiient in autoiiiaticM, Full tub of 

wa.sli water is filtered five times fluring awasli 
cycle without wu.sting water or delxTg<Tit. Above, 
you see lint and loose threads iK'ing removed 
as circulating water flows through the filter.

A

Slip* out for easy cleaning. The filter fits on 
the Activatortop, also holds detergent, dispens
ing it evenly dissolved through the wa.sh. After 
clothes are placed in washer, slip the filter into 
place. After wash is over, slip it out to empty.

Color-styled... General Electric Automatic Washers about $3.35* weekly. Choase from 5 Mix-or-Matcb colors: 
petal pink (shown), canarj' yellow, turquoise green, cadet blue, woodtonc brown. $10 extra. Also white. Models 
with famous G-E Activator* Washing Action for every budget, from less than $^i00 with your old washer. 
Today’s best buy. Also see the new G-E Dryer with Automatic Clothes Conditioning ... at your G-E dealer’s.

Removes lint, .sand and soap scum automati
cally! Never again need you put up with liiity 
wash waterthat leaves fuzz on clothc.s... or soap 
scum that dull.s colors.

The marvelous new General Electric Eilter-Flo 
Washer circulates and filters the water at the rate 
of six gallons every minute to make sure clothes 
wash white and bright.

As the washbasket conlinuou.sly overflows, 
sand settles out the bottom. Soap scum floats

away. Lint is caught in the filter which lets only 
cleansed, sudsy water flow back into the wash- 
basket.
Big capacity, too . . . over 50% more clothes 
capacity than in many automatics. Water Saver 
Control lets you save water on small loads. 5-year 
warranty on transmission. General Electric Co., 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.
*After imiall dtitm iHij/merU. See your dealer for kia pricea and 
tenria. MiuU nuuL'le amilable in Canada.

Tivgress ts Our Most Importonf ^oduct
Affor 11 washings In washer without a filter, 
sock at left was flecked with lint fuzz. After 11 
wa.vhings the (i-E Filter-Fk> way. similar sock 
(right) washed iuan identical wasli!oo»l, showed 
almost DO lint. Clothes wash really clean. ELECTRICGENERAL



11S4, price 45f, is a painting pattern for hearts, flowers, and
leaves in various sizes and formations. Several of these were
adapted to fit mirror frame, chair front, and drawer fronts of
the little chest. Dancing peasant boy is from pattern 1225, price
45#. A peasant girl is painted on the other side of the chest.

2093, a $1.00 construction pattern for built-in Norwegian cornerbeds, has full-size pattern for scallops. Pattern 1018-T, price
40#, gave graceful spray of flowers painted on valance. Heart
motifs on curved bed rail are from pattern 769. price 40#, Other
motifs on bed rail are adaptations from several of these designs.

IIS
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INIROTHY l..«MHERT TRI MM

and line appeal. Mrs. Corbett used these patterns: 
1388-T, price 50^. That bird again! It does get around. 
Mrs. Corbett used the rooster transfer for a silhouette 
to mount on the wall and for a cutout motif on her 
radiator cover (an American Home idea). 1282, price 
5o<. is one of our especially-designed construction 
patterns that's easy for even the amateur to build. 
This useful hutch table serves as a seat and provides 
storage space. It’s a copy of an original antique, 
and just as good for outdoors. 1278, price 50^. This 
cobbler's bench coffee table is another popular Amer

ican Home first. The one 
large and six small draw
ers make it handy to store 
cards, cigarettes, and mag
azines, and a small plant may be tucked into a drawer. 
To complete the setting, braided rug pattern number 
514, price 20t, was used as a guide for the handsome 
model under the cobbler's bench.

ilHng hands. Hopeful hearts. A little talent. Lots 
of ingenuity. Inspired by American Home pat
terns. these assets produced two charming and 

completely different rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Johannesen of Long Island, 

N.Y., have a delightful home filled with antiques from 
Norway, Mr. Johannesen’s native land. Their whole 
house is crisp and clean with much blue and whip 
especially the exquisitely-fresh guest room. Mr. Jo
hannesen designed the motifs, adapted from several 
American Home painting patterns listed on the op
posite page. The Johannesens' delighted young friends 
will attest to the comfort and charm of this room.

Mrs. Wiley Corbett of Virginia, above, used some 
of our Elarly American patterns to depict an easy, cas
ual way of life. The clean-cut natural wood surfaces 
are a cinch to care for and will take many years of 
hard wear. The braided rug brings cheer into the room, 
and the useful accessories are well chosen for color

W

Ipidtew, Onde^ fn»H,

THE END



ORDER YOUR PATTERNS HERE...
□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 

1282—50«. Useful hutch 
table serves as a seat. There 
IS storage spoce under seot.

n TRANSFER PATTERN 
1388-T—sop. This is our 
popular rooster. Use to 
trace rodiotor cut-out, too.

□ PAINTING PATTERN 1154—45«, Pat
terns tor hearts, flowers, and leaves 
were adopted to fit mirror, choirs, 
ond drower fronts, has other uses.

□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 2093— 
$1.00. Built-in Norwegian beds have 
chorming corner shelves for small col- 
leitions. Tronsfers given for scollops,

O TRANSFER PATTERN 1018-T—40<.
~'ii$ IS tor groceful flower spray to 
paint voloTKes, includes other motifs.

O PATTERN 514—20c. Round 
up your old woolens ond 
supplmsent with fabric rem- 
nonts to broid this rug.

□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 
1278—50c. CoDbler's bench 
coffee toble wos slightly 
revised from pottern here.

□ PAINTING PATTERN 1225
is 0 pointifsg pattern for c pair of 
doncing peasont figures. Boy is shown, 
ond painting of girl on other side.

5c. This□ PATTERN 769—40c. Pointed design 
on bed roils wos adopted from motifs 

contoins 
varied.

this pattern. The pockoge 
other motifs which con oe

Q Complete catalog of all ovoiloble patterns, 10<.

in

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS
Cut box out around dotted lines, ond check the potterns you want to order. Please PRINT your name and address 
on ccwoon. Send this with money order or personal check iplease do not send stomps;. If you live in New York City, 
odd 3% for City Soles Tox. Be sure to keep a record of the pottern numbers ordered for your reference.

Name

P.O. SOX 296Street Jddreu AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

SEND YOUR ORDER TO:

StateZone No.

Keep frozen meats bright. a wonderful opportunity for you to—

^ ««»SAVE 
MONEY TOO!
UMITSD OFFER ON THE SENSATIONAL NEW

/ILEX - ENTERPRISE
chopper

41 NO-CLAMP If

If you don’t have the fabulous “No-Clamp,” then your chopper 
is obsolete. Here’s your chance to modernize your kitchen and 
save $1.00, too ... on the newest, most practical and most 
attractive chopper that you can have. It has no clamp . i. 
stands anywhere; it’s a food and meat chopper; it’s easy to 
use and clean; and it comes in lovely past^ colors.
Just bring in your old, out-dated, 
clamp-to-the-table chopper to your 
Silex-Enterprise dealer and . . . 
regardless of make or condition... 
he’ll take $1.00 off the price of your 
wonderful new Silex-Enterprise 
No-Clamp” Chopper!

KVP FREEZER PAPER
Keep all the natural juices in the meats you freeze 

by wrapping with KVP Freezer Paper. It guards 
against freezerburn, drying out. It’s easy to use .. . fits 
snugly . . . strips freely without thawing. KVP orig
inated Freezer paper and keeps it the leader in low- 
cost protection. Buy it at locker plants, and in the 
paper section of your favorite store. Keep a box on 
hand fur meat bargains.

For friozar or frooiar 
comporfmant. t 5*, 1 B , 
24' wide rolls. Wrapping 
instrixKons in pockpga.

»7.95 I

n.oo I
I Regular Price

Trade-In 
AllowanceI

I Price to You 
During Offer 

(Offer Expires Mar.31,19S6)
$6^5

II
,PAINTS/

JLTHE KVP COMPANY, Kolomazoo, Michigan
Sava tima, sava work, with lhasa KVP houtah^d papers.

Shelf Papers • Freezer Papers • Heavy and Foncy Waxed ■ Dusting 
Papers V Pie Tape • Baking Cups • Cookery Parchment • GIftWropping 

In Conodo buy KVP.APPIEFORD Paper Products

ENTERPRISE DIVISION

Philadelphia 33, Pennaylvanio

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1956
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Amkrican Homf. Paltfrn C^nterii lik^ lhi» one at Pogue's in Cincinnati are being installed in many department stores. Drop in— 
see how easy it is to buy our many patterns. Other stores that already have Amfricasi Home Pattern Centers are:I

I
1 Miller & Paine, Lincoln. Ncl)raskaHoughton & Simimds. iJraUlcboro, Vermont 

Hudson's Buy, Victoria. British Columbia. Canada Navy Point, Pensacola, Florida
N. Snellenburg, Philadelphia 
Sibley's, Rochester. N. Y.

Elder & Johnston. Davton. OhioJ. N. Adam & Co., Buffalo 
J Brown-Dunkin, Tulsa 
I Carlisle-Alien. Ashtabula, Ohio Joseph Horne, PittsburRh 
1 Duyion's Minneapolis

Halle Bros., Cleveland
Hudson's Buy, WinnipcR, Manitoba, Canada 
J. A. Kirven Co., Columbus. GeorgiaJ. L. Hudson. Detroit

L
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high, high style

at a low, low price delight your kids with

COTTOIN TAILS

jfik^

Surh soft, cuadly huimifs you 
t They loot like anever sawDiillion bnt eosl iiennies. 

Little brother here isPINK ENAMELEDWARt
GUMOROUS, GLORIOUS

dressed in blue punls. 
buttoned in black, with tie 

match his red hair. His 
I below) is gaily

in a full line of onroctive, useful utensils to
sister

frocked in a pofiied apron, 
blue hair ribbons, doll'sstock line isin the long, open pure pleasure from a house

wife’s point of view. Every
Colorful and gay ... the easiest- 
to-use. easiest to clean, most 
sanitary, odorless cookware m 
the world. Let these three 

", in

black puinpf^. ^hc carries a
piece is inexpensive. Be sure 

Federal, and you re sure 
the best value money

liny bouquet.

it’sspecially priced sauce pana 
most useful sizes, start you 
with Federal Pink. Every piece

it’s
can buy.

STAMPING CO., Pillsburgh 30, Pfl.
nd Nu-Brite Aluminumfederal enameling &

Enomeledwor* oof federal VogueMakers

you'll need to make a pair oi 
cottontaiU: one roll of 6" surgi
cal cotionbatting (8-oz.box makes 4:* ♦.A
eight bunnies),plain blue paper 

and floweredlor the boy’s pants 
paper for girl’s apron, pink paper 

ribbon to line the ears, a toll
-tf-v.

vy -S'
or w.of I" red ribbon tape, two pairs 
of black “patent leather” doll
shoes from the 3-and-lO, imy -ummed paper lor
flowers, paper ribbon, a stapler, , already.

Materials aren't expensive; you re l.k
eyes.

-S'oJ’r"SS7o.'31“»

"rS'I mS” ^kiKh=.
besucy MidwBvrnicQce. Besm TO“ «« 
pUnoiti# with Revco.,h. ki.ch.=

world ofnew

1
R6VCO, INC., DBpf.AH-36 

S«alng KKcfitnt.

TODAY FOB THI NBW SODK
■‘TRBNO-SSTTINO KITCHENS bool. 'Trend-

H«rejn lull color, 
you’ll find trond- 
»*ttino kltchon# 
from all over th# 
country. Juel 25c

RCVCO. Inc., Oootllold. Mich.

nj..!',',*
Addfoee

StateZona
City AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1%-
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REGULAR FABRICS, left, were washed in the new RCA WHIRLPOOL at regulor setting. DELICATE FABRICSi right, were washed at slow, gentle speed.

l_ |||K Set the dial for regular fabrics. Automatically you 
II y P get the thorough agitator action that drives out stub

born dirt. Seven rinses. Safe 500 R.P.M. spin speed.

Set dial for delicate fabrics—do hand-wai
SLOW IT DOWN ically. Spin-drying at only 335 R.P.M, 

fibers, prevents fraying, creases that are bard to iron.

2 different agitator speeds, 2 adjustable time cycles!
Now RCA WHIRLPOOL gives you both in one automatic washer

THOROUGH WASHING ACTION EVEN UNTttS XNOTSI See the new RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Impenal washer, shown here with matching dryer.No more hand-laundering! Now you can safely wash 

synthetics and blends as well as cottons and linens; 
exclusive from the makers of RCA WHIRLPOOL. 4

Now, RCA WHIRLPOOL takes on the job of hand-washing—automatically.
You get all these improvements, totr. 5 water temperatures; 3 water levels; 

germicidal lamp; 5-ycar Warranty on sealed-in transmission. See the com
plete line of RCA WHIRLPOOL Automatic Washers and Dryers (gas or electric), 
S159.95 to S349.95, as low as $2.54 a week. Whirlpool-Seeger Corporation. 
St. Joseph, Mich., makers of RCA whirlpool dependable home appliances 
to save you work and serve you well. In Caruda: John Inglis Co.. Ltd.

^=1

See the Milton Btrle—Martha Kaye Shows on Tuesday nights^ NBC-XT'
JUST TALK TO THE WOMAN WHO USES AN RCA WHIRLPOOL—THEN SEE YOUR DEALER



Mensb cQr&fr^*no scrub*

v//nyf (Besinn on puge 122)

Th<r rotlon batting for earh 
bunny i» rut the same way. 
For one rabbit yon will 
need: one piece of cotton 
batting 6" by 8" (this forms 
the body), two strips 11/4" 
wide by 10" long for arms 
and legs, two pieces 1^/4" 
wide by 3" long for ears 
(muLe these pointed on one 
end), and one piece ll^" by 
2" for the cottontail.

f/-
And here’s the Johns-Manville 
book that shows you how 
to design and install this i 
modern floor yourself!

This
colorful design book shows you 

the 17 beautiful marbleized colors avail
able in Johns-Manville Terraflex'^ . the 
original vinyl asbestos tile. It pictures 
over 75 popular and attractive floor pat
terns; contains step-by-step instructions 
for laying Terraflex yourself.

The b^k also tells you about new

Johns-Manville Terraflex Brush-On Ad
hesive which applies with an ordinary 
paint brush, and makes Terraflex easier 
to lay than ever before. It tells how 
Terraflex is easily cut to fit with scissors. 
It explains how its nonporous surface 
defies spilled grease, oil and tracked-in 
dirt. Send lOc for this book today!

Terraflex will slay first-day fresh for years—needs only 
a damp mopping to keep shining bright^ spick-and-span

Tut two openings in cotton batting body to insert arms. Make the open* 
ings down from top nod 2^4" In from sides. Cut two openings for 
legs—1" up from bottom and 3" in from sides. Pall one of the long 
strips through top openings to make arms, and pull the other long 
strip through bottom openings to form legs. Glae doll shoes to bottom 
of legs. Lap body over on each side to form the complete figure. 
Fasten with staples on top and bottom at back of body. Cut out colored 
gummed paper, tape eyes, ribbon features, and ear linings, and attach 
them to bunny. Fringe red ribbon and attach to the boy bunny's head.

Cut pants in three pieces—• 
one long strip with holes for 
legs, two pieces for pant legs.

Tape on ribbon suspenders, 
stirkon gummed-paper buttons. 

Tape pants in place. Tape 
pant legs together, slip on 

legs, and tape in place. Tape 
flowers to hands, glue on tie.

Cut girl's apron. Clue on 
$trapi‘ and tape to buzuiy. Tape 
flowers to hands. Finally, tie 
on perky bows./Ol V

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3, Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me copy of Terraflex Book, "Designs for Better Floors.” ■ 

I enclose 10^ in coin.

Nmme. THE END

Address.

City. County .State.■awyitu
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Step up to this one-the price is way down
T^ith all this, of course, you get the full ver
satility of the Estate Wagon.

That means four-door convenience and six- 
passenger comfort.

It means a level and fully covered loading 
platform in the rear that can hold a small 
rowboat and camp equipment, to say nothing 
of the usual things you’d expect such a handy 
automobile to carry.

You can even have the folding rear seat, at

ICGEST new trend in automobiles, you 
may have noticed, is to the work-and- 

play wagon of the sort you sec here.
And it’s a right smart move—for this is just 
about the handiest thing on four wheels.

But an even smarter move is to the Buick 
Estate Wagon — for this is the only such 
vehicle substantially lowered in price this 
year.
Take the beauty pictured here.

It’s the ’56 Estate Wagon in Ruick’s lowest- 
priced Series—the Special. W ith its big new 
price reduction, this Buick is right on the 
heels of similar models of the well-known 
smaller cars.

So here, for practically peanuts more, you 
get power galore—from a mighty 322-cubic- 
inch V8 engine of record-high compression.

You get Buick styling. Buick room, Buick 
solidity, Buick ride-engineering — and the 
sizzling new getaway and extra gas savings 
of Buick’s advanced new Variable Pitch 
Dynaflow.*

B your option, in a split-section arrangement 
that lets you carry both rear-seat passengers 
and extra-long “freight.”
Thing to do, of course, is to visit your Buick 
dealer and see this wonderful 
either in the budget-tagged Special Series, 
or the custom-styled and supremely powered 
Century Series. The price news on both is 
loo good to miss—and the fun too fine to pass 
up. Wliy not drop in this week?

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS

wagon —

HOW'S THIS FOR HANDINESS!
Fold down either or both tectiont of the rear seal

and you hove a covered platform 83 irtchei long with the
tail gate closed—99.6 irKhes with It open.

SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Every Saturday Evening

*JVrw Advmnctd ytrimblt Filch Dyn^How it iht omiy Dymifloit Buick buUdt today, ll it nandard on Koadmtiier, Suptr and Ctniuiy—oijiiunal « modetl extra cott on (Ik Si>aciai.



snjBnPaint today 
guests

EUma ssIt̂  -fe

f ,ii ^■ ■

fi'^ I
#

‘ir

c.'•K&iw [Vwith fast and easy SUPER KEM-TONE “There was oothini; wrong with our living room except ... I was tired 
a( the color. Super Kem>Tone was the easiest and fastest way to chaz^e 
it . . . it’s the latex paint that goes over most wall surfaces and is guaran
teed washable. ff

“So I went to a store nearby that sells Super Kem-Tooc. 
I was thrilled at the big choice of colors shown all at 
once on their Cascade of Color . , . found just what I 
wanted. And I needed so little paint.”

“Our painting went like ms^c . . . Super Kem-Tone is 
so easy to apply! It’s the 100% latex paint. .. perfect 
for ‘do-it-yourselfers’ because it never shows lap marks 
. . . even touched-up spots don't show.”

Cleaning up was a dneb and in 30 minutes our 
new Super Kem-Tone walls were dry, with no painty 
odor. And tonight our ‘new’ room amazed our guests.

furniture by Globe of High Pointi N. C.

TWDri_1MMi Deep Tones 16.19 Gallon Supar ffam-Tona and gem-Glo ora pise mod* ond distributed by;
Matching colors for wood- Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit. . . W. W. Lawrence & Co.,SIPIR Kl^work in Kem-Glo* lustre Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton . . . John Lucasenamel that looks and^7 & Co., Inc., Philadelphia . . . The Martin-Senour Co., ChicagoGIX)wasltci like baked enamel.

. . . Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.$2.69 QUART
Sold by loodiiia Point Hordworo, Lvmbor and Ooportmoni Sloros ovofywborol



Have the 
*G4 Answers...

iM
i

EVKI.V;V i\ .MI’HPIIV

V

Like to sell 
your house ^ 

in a

/j

fez

chance to cement their interest at the best psycholoftical moment. If 
you're prepared to rattle off most of the $64 answers, you'll have a 
running start at making your sale.

But you won't have the answers down pat—as well as you know your 
own home—unless you've anticipated the questions. Do you know the 
exact size of all your rooms? Your windows? Can you tell the prospec
tive buyers what your winter heating bills average? What total taxes 
you are currently piaying?

Clip the list below, get out your tap>e measure, review your household 
receipts, and fill in the vital statistics.

Sell your house the easy way, with the $64 answers all worked out 
in advance!

filling your home? Maybe you feel sure that prospiective buyers will 
be easily “sold" on its app>earance, landscaping, and neighborhood. 
Chances are they will.

They’ll look . , . and they'll like what they see. They'll check the 
basement and bang on the pip>e5 and eye the foundations and rafters. 
They’ll count the closets and step off the living room to see if their 
carpets and furnishings will fit. Then they'll walk around the house 
again on the outside.

On the way home, they'll decide they really do like it. .\nd almost 
immediately they'll remember about tw’o dozen questions that they 
forgot to ask you.

They'll grab the phone, a p>encil and paper , . . and give you a perfect

S

THE END

CHECK SHEET
Size of refrigerator ^nd ntove nirheK?

Insulation all uround?

Special wiring for stove? Dryer? Air conditioner? Power toolii? 

Public transportation?

Distance to churches, schools? (Check on par<»chial schools, if 

yon don't know; and know all churches. Your buyer may be most 

anxious on these points.)

Distance to various kinds of shopping?

Age of house? (Your city assessor ran help you on this.)

And don't forget the persiinal element . . . good neighbors? Good 

kids? Good coffee? CoimI bridge?

Exact size of every ro<»m and hall?

INumber of windows in earh room? Exact size?

Taxes you arc currently paying? Appraisal value?

Lot size?

Average winter heating bills?

Special assessments paid in full ... or likely to be upcoming? 

(Honesty pays!)

Zoning restrictions?

Proper drainage?

Anything special in landscaping?

127



E^rly American Reproductions A I'
(B<‘ginM on pagr 56)

the
Boston Rocker

73.60C

H mu

'1 ■ iI Hitchcock Chair
2057-10

The Boston Rodcer was the fin! rocker 
ever made... way back about 1800. This 
reproduction faithfully copies the high 
gilded cop rail, the slender capering back 
spindles, and the low-slung saucer sear 
of an early model.
The original Hitchcock also dates back 
100 years or more, and is here exactingly 
reproduced in fine detail. Even the genu
ine rush seat is hand-woven, just as it 
was done by the Colonists themselves.

the
Gov. Gradford

Rocker /I//////

fFalls of playroom are decorated with travel posters that came from tourist information 
bureaus. Toy boxes beside TV double as seats. Built-in hi-fi is still to come.

that, because of its sloping contours, sold at a fraction of the cost of more conventional lots. It 
had thirty trees plus a small stream.

The next step was to go back to the builder and. using his basic plan, make the various changes 
that they had in mind.

The house was designed to make the most of the sloping lot. It contains four distinct levels. On 
the first level is the laundry, storage space, lavatory, and the entrance to the playroom from the 
garage and the backyard.

Seven steps up from this level you reach the kitchen, living, and dining-room level. On this floor 
also is an entrance hall—a pleasant change from their previous home where you stepqjed right into 
the living room from the front door. Another seven steps from this level gets you to the bedrooms

—three bedrooms and two baths. Six 
more steps and you're on the fourth 
level—unfinished right now. but with 
space for two more bedrooms and an
other bath.

So now it’s not so difficult to see why 
the Honsingers built a “bam." From 
their previous experience they knew 
what they wanted and what they didn’t 
want,

They didn't want a house on one 
level, but they didn't want a lot of 
stairs. So they got a house with four 
levels, but only a few steps between 
levels. And they got a distinctive ex
terior. trees, a stream, and an inter
esting lot. They w’anted a house large 
enough to take care of their present 
needs, plus a resers'e of one entire level.

All these requirements might have 
been found in a more conventional sort 
of house. But bams have always held a 
special meaning for most Americans— 
including the Honsingers.

John 
Hancock

\^dder Gack
2022-1

The high, braced comb-back, with its 
carved head rest, and the sweeping 
armrail of this comfortable rocker are 
characteristic of the many and varied 
Windsors of pre-Revolutionary times. 
With its four slightly curved back slats, 
sausage-and-ring turning, and its hand- 
woven flagg 
Ladder Back 
New England origin... and is also avail
able in manor house armchair style.

Thtse and other reproductions 
at better furniture and department stores

I

seat, the John Hancock 
is obviously of colonial

Nichols
St.

The Home of Windsor Chairs

Send for BeehUM
"How To ChooM The Right 
Colonial Chair." with helpful 
ideas, interestiog iltuttmions, 
and hiHorical information.

MCHOIS a STONE CO.
B«k 31.0«udn«r, Mass.

Pieaae *end me your 32-pan booklet 
"HowTo Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Eocloicd is 23c in coin.

Name ■

Slr«a>

Mom reads to girls. Lisa (left) and Leslie A nn.city Zon< Stale. THE END
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KiRSCH presents a Wonderfully New

Superfine Traverse

For Thrilling
New Window Beauty

Rrfrpshingly new . . . the biggest advance in adjustable
traverse equipment in years! Qean, simple ftsculp
tured” styling . . . marvelous new design, adaptable
for a fascinating variety of Ix’autiful draw-drapery ef
fects . . . and of course, the lifctime-srru>-o-oth j>erform-

you'd expect from Kirsch, Superjinc is in a classance
by itself—yet modestly priced!

Ask to see this finest ailjusLahle traverse in regular
and "Extendo” types. Each is available in four ad
justable lengths ... to fit any span from 32 inches to
eighteen feet wide. Depend Superfine—as on theon
hundreds of other famous Kirsch products—to ensure

America's beautiful uindotes—bv the uncounted millions—lasting window beauty. Ask for Kirsch—by name!
reflect Kirsch contributions in style and products.

Wonderfully New in Looks and Usefulness

II il

SMART "SCULPTURED’' DESIGN 
...NEW FROM END TO END

THE "PROFESSIONAL LOOK" IS 
EASY NOW-WITH SUPERFINE

NOW YOU CAN CARRY-OUT 
THOSE "EXTRA-WIDE" IDEAS

...OR OBTAIN LUXURIOUS. 
CEILING-HIGH EFFECTS

Clean, timple lines, with neat, compact ends. 
Quiet, long-wearing ny/on pulleys. Stream
lined master slides, fully overlapped for privacy. 
The smart weighted cord pull Is so/I!... it pro
tects your fine woodwork. New, extra-strong 
adjustable brackets, that held the rod securelyl

Never before has there been such a luxurious 
traverse in the adjustable type ... ready to in- 
stalK Super/7oe lends Importance to any window 
... It's designed to help you achieve many in
teresting "decorator” effects In addition to the 
conventional position shown above.

Just select the Exltntlo Kirsch Superfine, and 
you will find two extra "center-supports" in the 
package. Simply mount these to the window 
casing, as shown, to support the rod, and you 
can extend the Superfine red sideways, to 
make the window look wider.

Now those modern luxurious wall-to-wall, cell- 
Ing-to-floor drapery treatments are easy/ Reg
ular Superftne can be mounted to the ceiling, 
and right up to the side wall. If desired. Result; 
a beautiful celling Installation with erect 
drapery headings—and no drooping cords!

Ki rscK Window Decorating Ideas Galore 
in this Big Full-Color Book

Plan your window effects with Kirsch '“If iridotc Inspirations" ... a 32- 
page "ireasim* diest” of latest adaptable window decorating ideas. More 
than 40-full-color room pictures ... 64 window treatments . . . hints <»n 

^ fabrics and fixtures . . . and a fascinating section on color, with "slide- 
rule" color guide. Only 50tf. At your Kirsch dealer, or write Kirsch Co., 
420 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michigan.

DRAPERY HARDWARE
t

\



fresh new beauty 

to every home

by ISABELLE SHAVER

Low budget or high, there's a perfect easy-to-clean 

floor to suit your every need...

Now everyone can afford a specially designed, 
easy-to-care-for floor in every room! J ust choose 
from hundreds of colors created by famous 
Kentile, Inc., in 10 exciting styles and 6 differ
ent types of guaranteed resilient tile floors. Five 
types are illustrated on tlie opposite page... 
their features described below.

1 Lovely Kencork Floors and Walls offer practical luxury in rich, 
natural cork. Burnished, random nuMoned tiles lend an air of lasting 
elegance to period or modern rooms... wear for 50 years and more with 
only occasional waxings for care. Kencork actually costs less than wall- 
to-wall broadloom and its warm-in-winter, cool-in-suramer texture helps 
to insulate your home.
2 KenRubber Tile Floors offer you qualities unequalled in other floors 
... even those costing dollars more! Like “Cushioned Beauty” under your 
feet, it’s as buoyantly resilient as though each tile contained a thousand 
tiny rubber springs. Glorious colors go tile-deep, seem to gleam anew each 
time you damp-mop the mirror-smooth, pre-waxed surface.
3 Not just
Kentile Asphalt Tile give you enduring beauty plus economy for every 
room! Choose Carnival Kentile for its multi-color cheeriness in dozens 
of color combinations...Cor^r/onc Kentile for its luxury look, like fine 
cork flooring...and choose regular Kentile for its tile-deep marbleized 
tones that have made it America's most popular asphalt tile. All three 
can be installed from basement to attic. Easy-to-clean Kentile Asphalt 
Tile's long wear and beauty is guaranteed yet it compares in price to 
least expensive coated floors!
4 Also choose from three flooring styles in KenFlex Vinyl Asbestos Tile 
...a special blend of shining vinyl with sturdy asbestos fibers. Grease
proof and moistureproof, it defies dirt and wear; cleans easily, seldom 
needs waxing. It can be installed upstairs, downstairs, even in below-grade 
basements. See marbleized KenFlex; multicolored Carnival KenFlex and 
Corktone KenFlex with its rich texture look of true cork flooring.
5 KenRoyal Vinyl Floors offer you utmost beauty in tile-deep vinyl lux
ury. Its low-cost sister. KenFlor Vinyl, is ideal over old and new wood 
floors, comes in flexible, casy-to-handle tiles bonded to a resilient com
fort cushion... also by-the-yard for floors and counter tops. Both vinyl 
tiles are durable, non-porous and easy-to-clean. Even hot spattering 
grease won’t harm them...dampmopping is usually all the care they need.
It’s easy to create your own designs in any of the beautiful floors de
scribed above. Each comes in 9"x9" tiles that you can install yourself or 
your Kentile, Inc., Dealer will do it for you. He’s listed under floors 
in your Classified Phone Book. Plan to visit him today.

but three exciting styles in low-cost styrene-fortifiedone

T ake one old-fashioned wash- 
stand. Give it an up-to-date 
finish. Add a lid that flips.

Now you’ve got a smart piece 
of furniture for anywhere that 
space is precious.

And what a versatile piece of 
furniture! Flip one leaf and it 
serves as a buffet table. Flip 
both leaves and it's an ideal 
dining table for two. Or close 
it up and let it hold a lamp 
while it conceals table linen, 
silver, glasses, and so on.

To make this plain wooden washstand flip, we removed the 
ornate Victorian base and substituted a simple box base. Then we 
covered the top of stand with laminated plastic. Another plastic

faced top of the same size (but 
split down the middle) was at
tached to the chest with brass 
piano hinges. To support the top 
when it flips, wooden braces are 
hinged to the front of the chest.

And what gives the old wash- 
stand its modem air? It is shiny 
white paint, plus porcelain knobs. 
An idea worth trying!

America's largest manufacturer of resilient tile floorings
It’s the finest fiooring of its kind, if it’s made by KENT 

KCNCONK* 
KCNRUBaBH* 
KINPLIX* 
KCNFLOM* 
KCNROVAL*

L e •

KENTILE. INC.
dl

THE END eOPTKMlHT IMe KENTILE. INC., M SND AVENUE. BMOOKLYN 18, N. Y.*REa. U.8. PAT. OfF.INFORAAATION: VERA BJORCK
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E>ftry floor by KentUe. Ine. 
is backoe! by this oukranioo.

It coata ao littia to insuzll 
your own beatUifuf KrntUe, 
Inc. floors^ For example: 
Here is the approximate 
cost inrhiding ihe 
iieces.sary adhesive, for 
each flooring installed by 
you in an average 
R' X !(y room:

KK\Ct)RK •4H.00
kKNKI BBKK .... M.W 

2I.S0 
46.25

KKM'I.OK.................. 22.75

kkNFLKX..
kKNKOY.AL

kKNTII.K 16.50

Details of each type 
of flooring are given on 
the opposite page.

3. CARNIVAL KENTILE Asphalt Tile colors shown on this gay floor: Mardi Gras, Harlequin. Gaiety, Waltz and Parade.

5. KENROYAL Vinyl Tile and KENFLOR Vinyl both offer the beautiful tile 
colors shown here: Sandalwood Gray: Seafoain Green with Feature Strip.4. KENFLEX Vinyl Asbestos Tile add^» nniart style to this 

modern kitchen in White Opal and Chinese Red tile colors 
with decorative Petal TheraeTile and While Feature Strip.
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Coiof R«eip«: CsiKn^-SPHEO SaTW CeiUnf FUt WhUe, No. 3470; ra/ti-SPMD SaTIM Maytair. No. O-Ol;
7eoduior*-SP£CD-WAU. Semi-Cloz! Whito. No. 4000; //oor-CUD-TONE Honor Maptt. No. 241

you can color-style rooms like thisWhen you read this
SPRED SATIN
Spred Satin outperforms all other paints because it goes on
twice as fast, dries in 20 minutes. Use brush or roller, you
get no brush or lap marks. \bu can touch up spots you miss;
they won’t show. Spred Satin has no unpleasant odor, no 
fumes. Brush or roller washes in water, no turpentine or other 
extras to buy. And Sprkd Satin is so (lurable. so washable

NOW All TOU NEED is the hig 4-incb
Dramatone color chip with the decorating 
inlormatioTi on the back—it gives you com
plete color-harmony help for carpeting and 
fabricii as well at< paint! you wont need to paint again until you want to change colors!

i

r1 r

DO BFAUTiFUL WOOD STAINING, finishing. 
New GLID-ToNE wood-finishing products 
give you everything you need to do a pro
fessional-looking job; match any type of 
wood or finish.

2-IN-1 FAINT FILIM of latex rubber and 
miracle ingredient poIy-AM double lock* 
in colors, means SCRED SATIN stands a life
time of washing —no loss of color.

FOR WOODWORK —\t'here you prefer a 
higher gloss, u.se SPEED-Wall alkyd enamel. 
Rich semi-gloss sheen. Extremely easy to 
ap|)ly. In colors matching SpRED Satin.

lAMATONE FAR MORE THAN A COLOR 
LKTOA —it’s a decorating system — 
6 colors! Display rack holds pads of 
g. 4"-square color chips—easy to tear 
F. take home and be color-sure!

Iffhfl
»r«

Glidden
li« Gtiddan Company. Cleveland 2, Ohio . i i Canada: The Glidden Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario • SPRED 
IlTIN alto »old by dealers tor the following pointt: HEATH & MILLIGAN • CLIMATIC • ROYAL • T. L. FLOOD

Through experience, many |teople prefer Glidden; 
will accept no other. Typical favorite is Japalac 
— the enamel that really looks, wears and washes 
like baked enamel. To be color-swre, fry Glidden. 
no matter what you paint, inside or out!

•»

dRFALAC■ NAMtl





SHEP SHEPHERn

1. Cut top. two side pieces of mahojt- 
any to fit around glass block. Cut Leak* 
wood base bigger than block. Cut dado 

wide and Vi” deep along exact in
side renter of top and side piece. Drill 

hole through center of top. Dadoes 
fit over ridge around block, supply 

for cord. Miter one end of side 22 MONTHS OF THE
groove
pieces and both ends of top piece 45"— 
short side same as glass block. Adjust. LADIES’ HOME 

lOURNAL
For only $3.85

Here’s the finest bargain the 
Journal has ever offered. 
These same 22 exciting issues 
would cost you twice as much, 
or $7.70, if you bought them 
at the newsstand. And at this 
money-saving price, each copy 
will ^ delivered right to your 
home!
Each month in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal, you71 find out
standing and informative 
features on the things which 
interest you most . . . chil
dren. food, fashion, beauty, 
health, diets, gardening, deco> 
rating, marriage . . . timely 
articles by experts in every 
field.
And that’s not all. You’ll 
read the beat in fiction, too. 
During the past two years, 27 
Journal features later ap
peared as books—and 15 be
came best-sellers. No wonder, 
when recent contributors in
clude such world famous au
thors as Anya Seton, John P. 
Marquand. Frances Parkin
son Keyes, Betty MacDonald, 
Daphne du Maurier, Alec 
Waugh and a host of others. 
So, if you want almost two 
years of the best informative 
and helpful articles—and the 
best in fiction, too—^take ad
vantage of this special offer. 
Then, for the next 22 months 
you will enjoy the Journal— 
at just half the newsstand 
price! This offer is good for 
a limited time only, so hurry! 
Just fill in, clip and mail the 
handy coupon below.

■ MAIL TODAYiBBBaai

LIGHT WORK MAKES THIS LAMP

3. Hold blork in pltirr on teakwond hatte. with 
meaKurrmcnth even all around. Put the side 
pteres in place on hatie. and mark pofitione 
with pencil. Bevel all edges of the base 15° 
before you proceed to the next step shown.

2. Drill >4" hole in teakwood base directly un
der the groove in one of the side pieres. Then 
cut ^4" dado from hole to end of ha«e on the 
under^ide. This will accommodate the electric 
cord. Bottom of base is shown in this view.

n
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
Departmoat 1263
Indepondoneo Squoro 
Philodolpliio. P«BR.
Sand ma 22 istuas of the Ladies' 
Home Journal for only $3.65 ... 
saving ma '/j fha nawssfond price.
□ Bill
n Payment enclosed

me later

Nome

Street
5. Cut chrome pipe fitting desired length, 
taking the lamp shade size into consideration. 
Thread wiring through rod; insert rod in bole 
in center of top piece. Fit will be snug, but 
glue or shellac rod end for rigidity, the e.np

4. Working through the base, drill screw holes 
into the ends of the side pieces. Holes must 
line up perfectly. Screw in 114" flafhead screws, 
apply wood glue to both surfaces, and tighten 
screws. Glue top to sides and clamp tightly.

ZoneCity

Stata ......................................................
Otfar good ter limIHd Hma in the U.S.A., 
Ih posMstiont and Conodo.
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STYLED BY SANFORD
Original American classics in 

carpeting!
CHINTZY
IDEAS

As it lias been for over 100\
Styled by Suiifordyears,

is a sure ^uide to the fresh* When you make rhintz dra> 
periefl.f^ive them a distinrlive, 
expenKivedooking border—a 
eul-oni that follows design 
in the malerial.

Make draperies, then take 
two strips of stiffening and 
two strips of plain chintz. 
For the stiffening, 12">wide 
Permette will retain its hody 
after washing or dry elean« 
ing. Cut stiffening as long 
as finished draperies and 2" 
wider than desired width of 
edging 19" edging is good for 

average window). Cm strips of plain rhintz 2" wider than stiffen* 
ing. Face the stiffening with the plain rhintz, machine stitching 
one edge and basting the other. Turn uncovered side of this edg
ing to wrong side of drapery, with hasted edge of strip along edge 
of drapery. Pin edging to drapery. Now make two rows of machine 
stitching along edge of design in chintz you want to use. Cut as 
close to this stitching as possible. Heading should not be eat. 
BUnd*tack other side of edging to drapery. Now your draperies 
look fabulously expensive, don't they? And how easy it was!

cst, must exciting designs 
in cuntenipurary carpeting. 
Suiifurd always brings you 
the latest In fasiiiun.

K.

Sparkling new background for the 
latest in home turnishings-SYNCOPATION
As bright and sophisticated a carpet as the music titat inspired it.

Its advanced styling is sure to draw more envious '^ahs” than 
any new carpet this year. And its all-wool, 3-level texture Wilton 
weave will earn many a satisfied ''ah” for its wearability, too!

Shown is the rippling new Rhythm Green. Also in Melody 
Grey and Harmony Beige. Syncopation is sure to set your pulses 
|)Oiinding... don't miss seeing it.

To make a lump Hhude twice as lovely, 
line it with patterned chintz. Remove 
old lining carefully and use as pat
tern for chintz one. Sew all sections 
together, then stretch on inside of 
frame by pinning tightly at top and 
bottom. Right side of fabric should 
face in. You may edge with folds of 
the chintz cut on bins.

Sanford Ihr key to fteaufiful 
rtmms since 1838CARPETS

295 Sih Av«., Naw York, N. Y.

THE END
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Curtis Silentite Convertible windows give you controlled vcntUstion— 
and much, much more besidesf These amazingly versatile wood windows

can be used as awning sash as shown hero—caseincnta—ribbon windows 
—or window walls. Hardware is beautiful, life*ttme*lasting Zytcl nylon.

You have to know people to design windows like Curtis
Every Curtis Silentite wood window—and there are 
many styles and types—embodies a host of 
''humanized” extras that help to increase your com
fort, convenience and safety. That’s why we sug

gest you look inside yourself—ask yourself what 
features YOU want most in windows—then visit 
your Curtis Woodwork dealer and see how closely Cuiiis Silentite windows measure up to your ideal!

WOODWORK

heart of the home

CURTISFinger-tip ea«e of operation is built into 
all Curtia Silentite double-hung window*. 
Special patented festures, including the 
moat effective weather-stripping known, 
protect your comfort and reduce your Beating or air conditioning coats.

Here are the famous Curtia Silentite wood caacmenta 
that never swing or rattle in the wind—that lock in 
any position for maximum safety—and that aave up 
to 60% of your fuel costs! With Silentite casements, 
window washing is an "inside job." Several sash 
styles for new construction and remodeling.

WOODWORK

SILEjtite

the hsyfatsd window
'■1

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

AH-3-56

Please send the Curtia window idea book. 
I plan to □ Build □ Remodel

Name

Address

City State
L
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Howto choose 
a paintbrush 

that does tosten
sfreak-fiue work

Before: We hud ihis setup which 
we found was as likely as not to 
give the floor a shower. And we 
didn't enjoy wiping up puddles 
but did want to splash around all 
we liked. Then we ran across the 
ideal way to solve our problem— 
we bought a shower enclosure kit.

Soe "Whtrt Cradit li Out," page 160

w
JC-

:,V-
1

,s
5 ! X

-I

Look-for Look, for lor»9
tapered tips(split ends)

Look for bristles 
^of varyir^ lengths

Look for a foil
head of bristle

LookforTYNEX'^on the handle

GO AHEAD AND
Here's why it pays you to use a brush 

with Du Pont TYNEX nylon bristles SPLASH!
u U»B GIL.'HOHK

■1
aybe you have the same problem we did—you finish your 
shower only to find that water has splashed onto the floor and 
created quite a variety of puddles. So you have to spend time 

wiping up the water, and then the floor looks spotty. We found a 
magical change that has brought new beauty and ease to our 
bathroom through a do-it-yourself kit that you can easily install. 
The kit will work on any standard, walled-in tub, and proNndes you 
with a gleaming, strong, easy-to-use, and 
graceful enclosure. The shower doors are 
made of corrugated plastic-glass and the 
frame is anodized aluminum. Both doors 
and frame are available in a variety of 
colors to match or contrast with your 
bathroom decoration.

Construction and operation are easy, 
for there are no wheels or rollers to oil or 
adjust. When the endo.sure’s installed, 
you simply hop in. slide the doors, and turn on the water. Like (o 
turn on the water full blast and splash around like crazy? Go 
right ahead. This setup will see to it that you get the shower— 
not the floor.

And no matter how unhandy you are with tools, you can install 
such an enclosure and be taking a shower within a couple of hours. 
Tools? Hacksaw, sbe-foot rule, level, drill, and screwdriver.

STEP-BY-STEP PICTURES, DIRECTIONS, PAGE 140

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S6

N
2. Full point plckupl Sp«ciolly 
lipped ond flagged "Tynex" 
nylan brisllas hold a full lead of 
peini... meon Itu dippingl

/. No breok-inl No need to 
soak or flex a new brush...if it 
has "Tynex" nylon bristles. 
They're ready when you arel

Eosier to <Ieonl They're the 
eosiest>to*dean brisHetl Point 
loosens quickly in any commer
cial cleaner, rinses out thoroughly.

Smooth, even flow! Any
one can do slreak-free work be
cause lopered “Tynex" bristles 
provide better, more even flow.

"Tynex" is the registered trade-mark 
jor Du font nylon bristles. •U u t Mt.e*r

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

13«



Entertaining the BrowTis for bridge? Or is traditional architecture and every ensem-
it a buffet for tlie bride? ble of colors, fabrics and furniture.

One of the greatest pleasures of home Best of iill, the friendly, radiant beauty
ownership is entertaining friends... and of your Oak Floors will lust a lifetime.
having your home admired. You’ll always enjoy their easy u2>keep...an

Good taste... an indefinable sometliing occasional waxing is all that’s needed to
most people sense and appreciate... always preser\’e that “new look!'
draws compliments. And Oak Floors will Yet Oak Floors are not expensive. They
always reflect your gocxl taste because cost less than most floors... give you more
they harmonize so well with modern or value and enjoyment than any floor.

When you huild, buy or remodel, insist on Oak F/oors...so/d by all lumber dealers.

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION. MEMPHIS 3. TENN,



(Beginp on pajce 138)

Yoar Hriit step in installing
the new enclosure is to
harksaw the bottom track
shorter than the wall-to-wall
distance along the tub's
front edge. For best results
use a hne-toolhed blade, and
be sure to make the rut square.

Side pieces are ready-4‘ul
and drilled for assembly. Align
them vertically with level, mark

This saw will make 
your home a size larger!

walls, and then drill. An
ill dodrillVs' metalordinary w

for anything but ceramic tile
which requires Vi** drill of

1 plugstungsten-carbide. Rbh

hold screws in wall. Before
installing sides, calk wall.

Add a room, finish your attic, partition your basement—this new 
Black & Decker Heavy-Duty Saw simplifies any projectl Extra 
capacity for your toughest jobs. Powered by B&D-built motor- 
cuts 2 X 4’s, even at 45® angle, with blade to sparel Makes every 
professional cut. Extra safety, too ,. . built in by Americas leading 
power tool manufacturer. Get this B&D 6Js"
Heavy-Duty Saw at your dealer’s today . . . 
or write: The Black & Deckeb Mfg. Co.
Department A-36. Towson 4, Maryland.

Cut top track square and

am exactly shorter than the
^6450 wall-to-wall distance between

tope of side rails. Then
slide slots of corrugated

plastic-glass doors onto track
panels slip smoothlysoU-10 Jig Saw cuts patterns! back and forth.

Fast, versatile, accurate . . . the famous B&D 
Jig Saw reaches hard-to-get-at spots, makes 
pocket cuts in baseboards, walls and Boon- 
cuts intricate shapes! Compact, portable—just 
plug in anywhere. Ideal for home workshops, 
handy-men, do-it-your
selfers I Long-time favor
ite with electricians, cabi
net makers, flooring men.

ONLY

^54 50
This last step needs an extra
pair of hands. Slip one end of
top track into place over
one side rail, and hold track'fr Ask your B&D dealer about special price on B&D 6S" Saw 

and new B&D Saw Table—save money buying bothl tilled with doors toward uphill
end. Then slide doors downhill
while your helper guidesLOOK IN THE YELLOW PAGES UNDER “TOOIS-ELECTRIC
their lowered edges into the
vinyl-lined bottom truck
grooves, the end

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, l%6
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They were made for each other
—SM-O-O-TH Presdwood

and paint.n

L
This "His and Hers” workshop is jam-packed 
with ideas. Some of the best were inspired by 
Masonite Presdwood, that strong, grainless 
panel material that comes in many types, tex
tures and thicknesses for a thousand uses. For 
example: Masonite Peg-Board • panels and fix
tures for tool storage; and Masonite Panelgroove 
walls. Your lumber dealer is the man to see for 
these versatile panels.

»

®Moianlta Ccrporstien FREE FLANS*Reg. U.S. Paf. Off.
B. B. Butfcf Mfg. Co., hic. MASONITE* CORPORATION 

Dept. AH-3, Box 7T7. Chica^ 90, TH.

yitartoF/x
In Canada: Maaonite Corp.. Gatinaau, Quebec
Pleaae aend me the plan for the "Hia and Hen" 
workahop und more information about I’readwotMl.

Name..,.

Addreee CUy

inside and out! Zone County . . State ....



You can even feel the coot, green difference when you feed Golden Vigoro!

For the man who likes to have his lawn admired here's proof there’s never been anything like 

GOLDEN VIGORO complete lawn food!new

Last year, more than 1?/^ billion sq. feet of lawns were fed Golden 
Vigoro. In actual use. as well as in repeated tests on all types of lawn 
grasses. Golden Vigoro n-on't burn a blade of grass when used in 
recommended amounts. It's safe to use on new grass, wet grass, grass 
that's green and growing, even in mid-summer!

asts
farAnd it lo«t« Far longarl Golden Vigoro supplies steady, continuous nourish

ment months after it's applied. It's made by patented* New Swift proc
esses so that it yields its nutrients at a steady controlled rate . . . thus 
helping your lawn to hold its deep, green beauty all season. And Golden 
Vigoro contains all the nutrients needed from soil to develop the finest 
deep-rooted grass. It goes to work immediately. Clean and odorless!

Apply 1 to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. No raking or watering-in required: 
Note: To maintain peak growth extra long, you can give your lawn a 
supplemental feeding in mid-summer.

longer

for mvorythlng e/ee you grow...
Ragwiar, oll-pwrpesa Vigor*—complete,
balanced plant food. Provides all nutrients 
flowers, trees, shrubs and vegetables need 
from soils to develop best.
InttonI Vigoro—water soluble plant food. 
Just mix with water and apply. Ideal for 
supplemental feeding of lawns. Double act
ing—feeds through leaves and roots.

Ge>cl*ii Vigoro n mad* in mod- 
•m pianli from ceoit to coott 
to fit *oil condllioni In avory 
orao. Alto od* In Canada.

*PsC No. SniKAUI Bail olhi-m prnilinC. Viforniii b rnaialprnd 
inuJii-mBrlt of Knili A Co. t.'opyrieht 1980. Swift * Co.



PRUNING POINTERS 
FOR EARLY SPRING

Out/ieio
FIREPLACE

U

Circulates heat 
warms all the room

• • •

Build your tirepUce around the new 
Heatilator unit, tne only fireplace espe
cially designed for modern homes. It is 
the fireplace that gives you all 3 of 
these features . . .

Circulates Heat. Cool air from 
floor level is warmed in the double 
^■alled firebox—then circulates gently 
to every corner of the room, even ad
joining rooms.

Will Not Smoke, a scientifi
cally designed steel form, the Heatilator 
unit does away with guess-work and 
rule-of-thumb construction methods. 
Adds little to cost of finished fireplace.

Damper Seals Air-Tight.
The new Pressure-Seal Damper seals the 
chimney throat air-tight when the fire- 

lace is not in use. No costly house 
eat escapes up the chimney. No 

chimney downdrafts can chill the room, 
And in the air<onditioned home, it is 
an absolute necessity to prevent the loss 
of expensive summer cooKng as well as 
winter warmth.

!\B ipring pruning is an easy job but an important one if you have 
fruit trees, summer-flowering shrubs, or roses. With standard- 
size fruit trees, it’s mostly a matter of removing useless in

terior growth, like the "‘water sprouts” on the apple tree above, 
and any branches that cross or grow too close to others, With dwarf 
fruits, prune no more than necessarj- to keep trees well shaped.

Summer-flowering shrubs, like the hibiscus at the right, can be 
kept shapely by cutting back main stems to different heights. 
Hybrid Tea and Floribunda roses should have their weak and dead 
stems pruned out and Climbers also their veiy old. woody stems.

S ■i

E■j

'T

HELPFUL PRUNING DOS, DON’TS

DO inspect all your summer-flowering shrubs— 
those that bloom after the roses start—and prune 
any that are out of shape, or carrying dead wood.

a tree-wound pnhit. It's available at seed stores and 
garden supply centers; prevents disease injection.

DON’T try t» <'ut heavy ivood with hand pruners— 
you’ll only mangle it. Use pruning saw or lop
ping shears labovei; they really make it easy.

Ideal for every purpose...
homes, basement rooms, camps or 
cabins. Ask your building material 
dealer. Mail coupon for free booklet.

DON’T tourh spring-Aowering Hhrubs—forHylhiaw. 
axaleas Ularn and Aurh—at tbio time, or you’ll 
reduee their bloom. Prane after they have flowered.

DO give your shade trees the same attention you 
give your smaller trees and shrubs, and prune as 
necessary if you can do job properly and safely.

MLlflLATOIR miflkClDO prune branches above growth bud or
a twig that is growing in the direction you'd like 
new growth to develop. Make cuts at a slight angle. HEATtLATOR INC.

E. Ikighcan Ave. 
Syr«cu« i, N.y.DON’T try to handle major pruning jobt* on large 

shade treen. You may ruin the tree 
arm. leg, or neck! (jill in reputable tree Mirgeon.

or break your
DON’T leave stubs projecting from the main stem, 
hut cut all branehn* Hush with the »lem m) that 
the bark will heal over as quickly as possible.

Send free booklet on new 
HeaciUior Fiieplece.

NameDO try to use your pruning shears to help nature 
develop and maintain a shrub or tree in the most 
attractive form that's characteristic of its type.

Street.
DO paint pruning cuts over inch across with

City .Zocn.. ..Snt*...........
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TO SAVE 30% to 40%
WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME

BUILD A READY-CUT

LIBERTY” HOME!LOA^LY GARDEN
BOBKRTA «LATZ

after, a wildflower garden practically 
cares for itself—thus leaving you 
more time to enjoy it. Weeding is 
negligible, especially if rigorous win
ters make a thick mulch advisable. 
The plants seem largely immune to 
bugs and other ills. Feeding is less 
essential, though experiments often 
produce surprising results.

So. after four years of “weed gar
dens” I can heartily recommend 
them, as a start, anyway. Of course, 
as you improve your soil and gain 
knowledge and skill, you'll probably 
widen your horizon and want to in
clude improved, cultivated kinds 
grown from “boughten” seeds and 
plants. But you'll have, I think, a 
new respect for weeds.

Just remember these points; choose 
plants from locations whose light and 
moisture conditions match those in 
your yard; familiarize yourself with 
any rare (protected) and poisonous 
plants; ask permission before digging 
00 private land; use reasonable care 
in transplanting; arrange plants with 
blooming season, height, and color in 
mind. Then just relax and let Mother

THE END

You can save tavoral thousand dollars by 
building a Liburty Homol Buy direct from 
our mill at our low. freight-paid price.butter-and-eggs, the rosettes of 

woolly gray mullein leaves, the 
ephemeral evening-primrose blos
soms. As my unorthodox garden be
came a neighborhood conversation 
piece, we all became newly aware of 
the beauty of our common wild- 
dowers.

In my garden innocence I had 
taken easily-obtained nearby plants 
whose soil and sunlight requirements 
were suited to our lot. Gradually I 
learned that even wildflowers vary 
in their needs, but with all we have 
to choose from, no yard need be 
‘‘hop>eless.” Wildflower books helpted 
me identify my finds and described 
their needs. A state conservation de
partment folder listed taboo plants 
under statutory protection. But just 
the common, abundant sorts gave me 
a wide, all-season range of color.

Transplanting was not difficult. I 
tucked each freshly-dug clump with 
its soil ball into a plastic vegetable 
bag and stood the sacks in a box deep 
enough to protect the tops. At home, 
I set the plants out immediately, 
watered them generously, and kept 
them shaded for a few days. There-

HERE’SWHAT WE FURNISH3 bedroomt—$5378

• LUMIER CUT-TO-FIT
• FLOOftlNO • TRIM 

• FAINT
• MOULDING • CLASS

• DOORS
• WINDOWS • ROOFING
• SIDING
• MILLWORK • HARDWARE • NAILS 
• PLANS li BUILDING INSTRUCTIONS

Big savings in labor. All moterlols prictd 
ot rock-bottom. No wondor our customers 
write us that we saved them 30% to 
40%. Easy terms monthly payments. 
Architecturally approved construction. 
(Not prefobricoted.)

3 bedroomi .$5898

Vary Easy to Build
Every step in the building of o Liberty 
Home is figured out for you. so that all 
you have to do is fallow the drawings 
and instructions that we furnish you.2 bedroomi •$4810

Visit o Libarty Hama!
Many thousands of Liberty Homes have 
been built in all ports of the country. If 
you would like to visit and inspect the 
model that suits you best, write us end 
we will give you its location.

Sand For 
CATALOGUE

Pictures wonderful homes in 
colors at money-saving 
prices. Designs to suit every
one. Send 2S( for catalogue 
today.

2 bedrooms—S39S2

Nature take over. Recommended by Bonks ond 
Savings ond Leon Assoeiatioas

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
3183 LafayetteSTRAWBERRiES a Bay aty, MIeb.

best verlFtlas for home snd 
market, and how to grow them. 
P/ee (vM.H’rUe (edoy.

W. t. ALIEN COMPANY 
10 Evetgreea Ave., Selishury, Marylend DAYLILIES-12^t BIGGEST

DAYIILY
VALUE•Ig, Full Celer Catalog - emlylOc

Vi.ii'II and my new color rudikii; 
thu InrjrnHt. best, moat LlmiOy .iikI 
liulgirul book on glad cultutv. ] list 
owr ;ir>0 vai'InlOH—lu.ts tnlm. 
doctloiie. Obi and new favortlea. best 
from w<iTld's iMdliig hybrlilkoera. 
Many eporlal ‘'extra vaiite" oollsr. 
IKMia; piua 12 STuuPInea aarIleaS, 
ulleai. moal beautiful, rravnint. min. 
lalurea 
(SI.AD
nisi valuea aent enywltere for lue. 
-.ampB or coin. Write imlay.Elmer Gove. Box A-2. Burlington. Vt.

PLANT THIS SPRING FOR COLORFUL BLOOMS 
THIS YEAR AND YEARS AFTER
We make this extraordinary low-priced offer 
to acquaint more flower lovers with AMER
ICA’S MOST PROMISING PERENNIAL.
Every order we ship will include at least 12 
to 20 different varieties in shades of RED,
COPPER. WINE and GOLD.

STRONG WELL ROOTED FIELD DIVISIONS 

□ 40 PLANTS Or if you cannot accommodota Ihit quantity

FOR $5.00
POSTPAID. Minimum Order $2 00

we ever 
offeredm

. irlauta, etc. ThU big COVB 
nOOit Of tielpTul autRVittiona

□ 20 for $3.00; □ 12 for $2.00
aa taadinr vwlattM at Monm-Savina 

.< Pricaa. Guarantaed Tn Bloom This Sum-
................ ..................... gCatakw.WiUlnHudoXie

m. (100 Modal BonUSwtM KBEEGiant I'anxy. Send Seatanp for poatago. FICBB
men. Write for Bl

B0X38-AH BORING. OREGONCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN GGpt. 20« NoclifaPd, ILLa

WATER LILY
CATALOG IN COLOR ...

You MIGHT 

get along 

without a 

VACUUM 

CLEANER

But your family deserves 

the finest water systemMore Power for TOUGH JOBS!
Gravely Rotary Mower attachment 

makes the toughest mowing jobs easy. 
Lawn or weeds, cut 30-inch swath fast 
and clean with suction-tip, file sharp
ened knives.

Gravely does jobs other tractors 
won’t . . . because the 5-HP Gravely 
has the extra power that makes tough 
jobs easy.

Let us show you the advantages of 
the Gravely’s extra power ... all gear 
drive . . . power reverse . . . your 
choice of 23 tools. Push-button Starter 
optional.

r WniTE nOWl Cutnpintq inrormatlon on growo 
i itig Tricknr's CVARANTEED Water LUina and | 
[ Aquatic Plant*. Send now for FREE 
^ oinre nearest you (16 cents in Canada).
^ Wm. TRIOCK, MC sni inanMi nmm. t>M»

The best “buy” you can make in 
a water system is the besi water 
astern yem can buy! So see your 
Coulds Dealer when you want 
4rp«>/K/a8/r running water. He has 

a eompleic line of quality Goulds Pumps—and the experience—to 
meet your water needs exactly. 
And he's the only dealer who of- 
fere the amaring GouMs EUl- 
anced-Flow, the on/y complete 
water system that ne^s no lank! 
Easy crri/tl terms avaUable. See 
your Goulds Dealer or write .. . 

GOULDS PUMPS, Inc. 
apt. A-3S6. Seneca Falls, N.Y.

copy to

■w. K. J. V saia M«ea Toteta bSwaaMn, m -A

HOUSE PLANTS
B AT BAIMAlie PltlCn — Write fee ^ Big (kaloriKl Cataios:. Will Indnde $So 
Fkt. 1100 Mwli KokkII Swlaa 
Giant Fanay, FREEcolor.S*-r\d V Mtomp for poHtAR

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN 202•ooNforO. 11^

rOUNDATION PLANTING f ‘1li'6 Plllter Juniper, spreader. ■ 
blue-green. For sunny spots. B 
__ 8 Jopanese YeW. upright. I 
coRvpocl. deep green. Sun f 
or shade. AU 2 and 3 limes B 
tionspianted, 10” to 16”. I 

Postpaid ot planting lime. FREE eololog.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

I Be sure you get a ...Write fer FREE Booklet 
“Pewer vo Orodgery**

l

GOULDSWrite fer FREE BOOKLET
mVELY TRACTORS, INC,
•ox 313 DUNRAR, W. VA.

20-pqgr pump booklei... tells 
how to select the correct

water system_ wo.Ocr ter system. Head this illus‘ 
irased booklet before you buy.m:MUSSER >o«(STs Inoiono. Pa.i-C
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For more beautiful 
flowers, shrubs and trees

4

TO GET THIS
Send for thie 

iUustrated book.

tS pagee on
YOU START 
WITH THIS

TO

PRUNE
Send 104 and we’ll mail you the book 
promptly

OR... buy a famous 
“Snap-Cut’’pruner. With 
it is packed a coupon that 
bringrs you the book with 
our compliments.
The "Snap-Cut” easily 
cuts branches with a 
clean, quick-healing cut. 
It's a ’’must” tool for 
every home uardcncr.
And you can try the j “Snap-Cot’’ before J 
you buy. Packed M 
with each one at m 
your dealer's is a m tou{h hardwood I 
stick. Try it. It will f 
amaze you.

GlorioOH roses, like the new 
roral Floribunilu Fanfare, 
left, are started (rnin dor
mant plants like one above. 
This is standard parking 
damp moss at the roots, dry 
exeeUior around the tops.

A t hardware and garden supply stores

HOW TO PLANT ASCTMOUR SMItl 
A SON. INC.

103 Main St 
Oakville, Conn.

5cYmOUR^ITH

^ou'll pet more for your money and effort from roses than from anythinp else you may 
plant in your garden. The Hybrid Tea and Floribunda types, which are most gardeners’ 
favorites, flower continuously from early June till late October in most parts of the 

country, and with reasonable care they last for years. Their color range is almost endless 
and. since they also vary considerably in the height and breadth of the bushes, they can be 
used effectively in any part of the garden, including the foundation planting, so long as 
they’re in the sun half the day and the soil never becomes waterlogged.

To get the most out of roses, though, you'll need to do a bettcr-than-average job of 
planting. And for the best possible first season, better order and plant as early in the spring 
as possible. After planting, the important things to remember are: (i) feed them two or 
three times with a complete plant food between early spring and the middle of summer. 
(2) spray or dust them every two weck.s while in growth with an all-purpose insecticide- 
fungicide. and (3 I water them thoroughly every week during summer droughts. THE END

I. I iipuck roHKti and plant 
them immediately even if 
weather's still wintry or soil 
is still wet. Newest packing 
method, far left; plants 
wrapped only in polyethy
lene film, which permits pas
sage of air lint not mnistare.

2. Before you plant a rose, 
prune close to base any weak, 
spindly stems, and any that 
are broken or ate otherwise 
injured. Broken roots, also, 
should be pruned off just 
above the point of breakage.
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3. Ditc each hole a foot deep 
and u foot acroxR and looxen 
the Roll at the bottom. Hold 
the plant, with roots spread 
oat. at a depth that will put 
the hud union (the knob juxl 
above the ronlH) an inch be* 
low the surface of the soil 
if yon live in the North lan 
inch nbove the surface if yon 
live in the South), then with 
your other hand work soil in 
amongst roots. Space planis 
2 feet apart in the North. 3 
feet aitart in the South, where 
roses (trow to tarter hushes.

SENSATIONAL NEW LIGHTWEIGHTWEIGHS ONLY

29 lbs.
Eosiast-to-wsa
Easint'tO'fitora.

ft TWIN BLADE

ELECTRIC ROTARY MOWER
REVERSIBLE 

HANDLE 
For back>and- 
forth mowing The MOST POWERFUL Electric 

Lawn Mower made.
Full 1 Horsepower Motor.
(Oparotos on Rnidtntial Current)

High-speed Twin Blades 
for smoother cutting.

Twin discharge chutes 
spread clippings more 
uniformly.

2 GREAT NEW GASOLINE POWERED MODELS —

BLADES EX
TEND BEYOND 
WHEEL LINE 
FOR CLOSER 
TRIMMING

R

1^

Only $77.50

Leaf muicher saves 
leaf roking and burn
ing, ovailoble at 
slight extra cost.

iTIIK«»IN»Hff; A. WKKTOJN 1«“ CUT

SeH-prepeNed

Rotory Mowers
Medel
m-

MMtel
aat- 1,

ars22S with FREE WHEELING
For easy mowing around trees, shrubs, etc. 

and SEUCnVE TRANSMISSION
• Higher speeds for normal grass 

[ • lower speeds for heavy grass |jM 
21'Cut. Leaf Muicher, $4.95 ^

aVs H.P. 
ingine 

Only 
1 $159.

C#l«. 
I A Weil, 

$142.

a% H.P.
Only
$153.Cel*.
A W«i(,$137.75

Made and guaranteed by SUNBEAM CORPORATION, 5600 Roosevelt Rd., 
Dept. 5, Chicogo 50, III. * Canoda: W. Toronto 

FAMOUS FOR MIXMASTER, SHAVEMASTER, FRYPAN, COFFEEMASTER, ETC.

4. ,4fler the plant liax been
••ct, fill the hole with roiI

BOLENS does if again”to within about 3 inchex of
the top and tamp it with the
feet—firmly, but not to the
point that roots can’t pene- Pioneer manufacturer opens new 

era of better gardening — com
bines field-tractor power with 
Adoptability to a great variety 
of tools while you ride in comfort.

trate it! If your soil ir ex

cessively sandy or clayey, it
will be best to mix wet peat
moss with the soil that vou
use to fill in the hole. One
part peat moss to three parts The New

RIDE-o-matk
■ , rJ:'..’soil is the ri$[ht proportion,

and be sure to mix them well.

Tractor
Belter gordening with lets 
time and effort it now pos
sible) for the new RIDE-o- 
fflotic it equipped with a 

powerful 3.6 h.p. engine, 
outemotive type steering ond 
the potented Bolens-Versa- 

matic drive, which lets you 
change speed or reverse 

while in motion and under 
full load. Many ovailoble 
attachments provide year 
‘round profitable use for 
mowing, plowing, cultivating, 

snow removal, grading—big 
jobs and little jobs.

5. With the soil tum{>ed. fill
the hole with water and let
it drain away before adding
any more soil. Now fill the
hole and add enough soil to
make a mound about 8 inchex
high around the base of the
plant, as pictured. This is
to prevent w'ind from drying
out the stems while the new*
ly-sel roots become estab* BOLENS PRODUCTS DIVISION

Food Machinery & Chemical Corp.
286-F Pork Street, South, Pori Washington, Wis. 
Pleoi* t«nd m* full dclolli of Ih*

Maw RIDE-e-metic G 
Cord«n Treclen Q

lished. Level off the soil in
two or three weeks, and your
rose is off to fine start.a Rotary Tillori Q 

Chein $e«r« Q Write today for fuff information 
about this epoch-making new 
tractor. Ask your Bolens dealer 
to prove Iff

Powar Mow«rs Q

NAME___
ADDRESS. 

CITY_____ ! WATCH FOR NATIONAL BOLENS MONTHSTATE.
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PTHEL M«>C:AIX head

98<

magic gloves for N 
^ gordening honds

Chamois-soft and so comfortable, yet 
guaranteed to outwear all other gar
den gloves of similar price. Ideal, too, 
for painting, dusting, driving. Dirt 
repellent and washable. Men's and 
women's colors and sizes.

NEW; girifnday 9

WATEtPXOOF house and garden gloves 
of knit-lined plastic. Keep your hands 
lovely. Soft and flexible, yet . V 
so long wearing they make 
rubber gloves old fash* ^mojit 
ioned. $1.29 everywhere.
Edment Mfg. Co., Coshocton, Ohio/

/

Retaining wall of britk is laid in u fish-hook rurve to nave grading a lawn that slopes unevenly. Like 
a dam, wall is carved ugaiiist thrusl of hillside. Footing should be carried below grade at least 18".r

/
M^ype POWER MOWER

ur and *r- CVTTtNC WtSItB

VWitItwi mtd higlwri ^uaUly,
bar* □■■iHnSy chwMtmtd
>0 COOm Pmm Un Mm.

Aaeseii* «l Mkaliad

*HJPFn~ awiMn.lify l» Ihat* aanr 
eMhnfv* t»M»in Im 
Sm ynn Bimini ami 

▼aniani Baaf opar
■lion.

ntmi bifb qualiir.
'ULIPPn*' paaBi Mwn Sain la bhkt
raanalaaaaam
nani«i laertca.
FuUr paatiaS bp S<iVP> ft SbotMii 4.«Tclt wigtoM.

col

IITAIY POWER MOWER
i«’ Ba4 ttr anWC WIDTH* >

Thaaa n
Ma" SaCary Mawan piaalda avaiything Ihai 
aanld fta aapacmd in a Hadarr Fawai Mawar 
• gild dmgii and nigfad ciimnieiiaii. aaay 

hmdlbii wtifa pliiUY ai

TriiMMC Typa COOPEB Xyola.
_^B,i

cd.

1 Smmu *<7ele wglwt • wder lO ffw ..r-' .oalng OMidiilMW • pirn lli« V■dd»^ admteg* ii NOK>
aCALKNC and 1m« mn gm 
didistaMa wiiMm pUim up 4
Mn Iv n*u «!• IM lit lOT!

p-Atk yaw
damanMnM ana al 
lliaia aHlflaadlng

3 coons tawar Lawn 
Mawan. WiMa la. M

MWiiw TODAT.

r
iV' vt-'

\\
COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
na-rM lamft a< Entrance path is made of bricks laid in sand in a continuous running pattern, held in place by a bor

der of mortared bricks. If hollows form, bricks can be lifted oot while you fill in more sand in bed.
COVTINl'KD ON PAGE 150
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Expect your Eclipse Mower 

to lost Years longer

Expect your Eclipse 
to start easier, too!

From the first start . . . you just naturally 
ewpect more from a mower branded with the 
name Eclipse. You’ve learned through the 
years that there’s quite a difference in 
mowers: that price alone is just a small part 
of the story.

Families who have used Eclipse mowers 
for 5, 10, 25 or even 50 years constantly 
report figures that mean just one thing: 
Eclipse is the least expensive mower you can 
own! And aside from the low cost per year 
— isn’t it worth a great deal to have a mower 
you can depend upon — one you can be 
proud to own?

Proof of economy
A typical, unsolicited letter (name and 

address available on request) tells of an 
Eclipse reel type power mower with a main
tenance cost of only 87^ in five years! The 
only expense was for one spark plug ... in 
not one but five seasons of regular operation! 
This, perhaps, is better than average, but 
not at all unusual for an Eclipse mow'er.

Whether you prefer a reel or rotary type 
power mower, when you visit your Eclipse 
dealer, you’ll notice construction features 
that add a few dollars to the price tag . . . 
but add extra years of low-cost, trouble-free 
mowing satisfaction.

Complete line of mowers — 12 rotary, raol and sickla bar pewor mowars in tixas
from 17" to 36" . . . including ostato modaU with riding sulkies . . . and 9 hand modols in 
16" and 18" sizes. Whatever the area or turf condition of your lawn, whatever type of mower 
you prefer, whatever your budget may be — there's an Eclipse mower that's "just right" for 
you! (leaf mulchers are available for Eclipse rotaries, to end forever your leaf raking problem!)

Point-for-point comparison 
proves Eclipse biggest 

value in power mowers today
CHOICE OF 3 EASY STARTERS

When you buy a mower — consider the 
cost, not for just today, but how much will 
it cost you per year? It’s a fact that Eclipse 
is the least expensive mower you can own— 
and a comparison of construction features 
will quickly show you why this is true. All 
cutting parts are especially tempered to 
mow better, last longer. They’re powered 
exclusively by dependable Briggs & Strat
ton 4-cycle engines. Eclipse does not use 
economy” model engines; only rugged, 

powerful, heavy duty engines that give 
good service year after year with minimum 
care and attention.

A look at the body or housing . . . the 
sturdy wheel mountings . . . the adjustable 
Natural Grip steel handles that are de
signed to prevent arm, shoulder and back 
fatigue ... in fact every detail gives evi
dence of tihe extra quality built into Eclipse 
mowers. K you want more for your money 
— get an Eclipse!

ELECTRIC STARTERRECOIL STARTERPULL ROPE

Now you can select the size and style of Eclipse you prefer —in reel or rotary 
models — and get the kind of starter you like best. The regular pull-rope starter 
is easy to use — because the dependable Briggs & Stratton engines take hold 
right now ... no huffing or puffing. And if you like the convenience of an auto
matically rewinding cord, you’ll find the new, improved recoil starter suits you 
perfectly. But the BIG news in starters this year is the new low-cost electric 
“plug-in” starter that makes mowing almost effortless. All you have to do is toudi 
the plug to a standard 110 volt a.c. outlet . . . and away you go! So whatever 
your mower preference . . . whichever way you prefer to START your mower 
. . . you can expect to find the easy answer in ECLIPSE. Write for free folder 
today. The Eclipse Lawn Mower Co., Division of Buffalo-Eclipse Corporation, 

3606A Railroad St., Prophetstown, Illinois.

*4
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((U»ntinu«^ from pH|ce 148)

Curvrd brirk retaining; wall joinK herringboned brirk terrace to planting 
area that forms windbreak. Provide plenty of drainage when you build a wall.

Increase the Beauty, Camfort and Convenience 
of Your Home with

T WTiatevcr the size or style of house 
^ you build or buy. cxjncrete improve- 
H ments such as these will add to its 
H beauty, comfort and convenience.
J MORE BEAUTY. You can beautify the 
5 grounds of your home with concrete 
H lily pools, garden walks and walls.

Whether concrete masonry or cast- 
M in-place concrete, such additions 
B heighten the enjoyment of a home.

a MORE COMFORT. Concrete terraces, 
|R patic^ and porches add to the com- 

forts of home, improvenaents such as 
2^ these expand the living areas of any 
B|l bouse at modest cost.

MORE CONVENIENCE. Paving drive- 
^ ways and walks with clean, long- 

lasting concrete adds to the value of 
^■1 your property and gives you all- 

weather access to your house, garage 
or service areas. No dust, mud or 
sticky residue to track into the house.

Moderate in first cost, concrete im
provements give years of service with 
little maintenance. The result is low 
annual cost. For more information, 
write for free booklet. It is distrib
uted only in the U.S. and Canada.

** Hi

[TJ»1^;

Portland Cement Assoclotion“6 *
D«pl. 3-5, 33 WtU Ctend Amut, Chkogp II, illimis
A nefMnat orggnlzaUoo te improva and aatand Hie 
of Portland cement Ond concrete .. . through (Cientiflc 

reteorch and engineering Reid work

Thifi wall ulfo doubles as a neat. If you plan to build a retaining wall 
more than 4' high, the building code may specify professional construction.

CONTINUED ON I’ACE ITiZ
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the charm of colonial days

Borrow from the past—for the room in your future.
Comfort combines with style—durability with details
you love. $ee the Early American hand-turned look of
the maple furniture . . . the handcraft texture of the
deep pile carpet . . . the wallpaper design with
a motif from a lovely colonial garden. America’s
finest heritage is reflected here—brought up to date
for the homemakers of today by Kling Factories,
Mayville, N. Y., Imperio! Paper & Color Corp., Glens

\Iolia.wlcFalls, N.Y., Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc., Amsterdam, N.Y.
CARPETS

This is Mohowk Trcndtax ... Hi* first reo/// naw weave
in o hundred years, hs random loop texture will add
spaciousness to every room ... its danse oil-wool
pile will take years and years of wear. And for as
little os $10 a month you con en[oy your Trandtex
now—in any of the 16 fabulous colors. See your
Mohawk Dealer today for Home meons more with
Corpet on the floor.

Here’s just one of the exquisite ways Imperial 
Washable Wollpopers bring charm and wormth to 
a room so personally yours. And there ore so many 
colorful patterns you con select for any period or 
decor. Economical too, because they're guaranteed 
woshoble . . . they'll stay fresh-looking for yearsi 
You owe it to yourself ond your home to see Hie new 
1956 patterns at your Imperial dealer today.
Pattern ilfustrotcd is Gordon Plon ^8371

The OLDE ORCHARDS Group is rich solid hard maple 
finished in sunny Autumn Ton. Send 25^ for 24 poge 
4-color booklet "Your Bedroom ond You" describing 
Olde Orchards and other Kling groups, ond con
taining o wealth of information on color selection 
and bedroom decoration and arrangement. Kling 
Foctories, Dept. C-3, Moyville, N. Y.



(C'.«intinned from pa^e 150)

Serpentine wall for raised bed ia two bricks high, only one brirk deep, but 
carved abape gives strength. Designed by Donald Cutoff, landscape architect.

when you use

% #

Yertagreen
Enjoy a lawn of wonderland beauty
•-within just a few days after
feeding Energized Vertagreen!
This complete plant food provides
those vital food elements which
assure healthy growth ... and
fast, lasting beauty! Vertagreen
wakes up your lawn—gives it 
extra life and vitality—builds
a deep root system! The result is grass of extra thickness and greener 
color—a delight to you and the envy of your neighborhood. Get 
Vertagreen today from your garden supply dealer!

GOLF GIIEN BEAUTY

Just one spring-time feeding of Energized 
Vertagreen can give your lawn the appearance 
of the best-kept golf courses. In fact, Vertagreen 
is a popular favorite year after year at famed golf 
courses throughout the country. Leading golf 
course authorities have learned from continuous 
testing of many brands and methods that 
Vertagreen gives the best results—a smooth, 
beautiful turf that can really take it.

LONGEI LASTING LOVELINESS 

Vertagreen's three-way feeding action means 
lasting loveliness for your yard and garden. 

Quick-acting, easy-to-apply Vertagreen stays 
on the job long after application is made 

. . . feeding (1) roots, (2) stems and leaves, 
(3) blades, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Vertagreen is your best assurance of an outdoor 
loveliness that will make your home a joy!

Bricks laid flat around circular Grepit are separated by wide mortar joints 
that help form “radiating” pattern. Designed by Crawshuw and Polleczek.

THE END
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brought our dream kilehen to life

. . . with the luxurious l>eaiitv ol

guaranteed
PLASTIC W ALL TILE

CBtTIRI^ OCALH

You insure the lasting beauty of your walls when you buy tile from a 

certified dealer who displays this emblem. He guarantees materials and 

instollation to conform to standards established with the U. S. Depart

ment of Commerce. The certificate is your guarantee of the superior 

quality of plastic wall tile required by the FHA. Why settle for less?

nie Liixurj- Look roraes naturally to this beau
tiful kitchen in guaranteed plastic wall tile made 
of Styron®. See how modem king-size squares (1) 
emphasize the kitchen against the smart com
bination of regular-size squares (2) and brick shapes 
(3) in the dining area. Dramatic designs and 
color schemes are yours for the choosing from 
dozens of professionally styled Slyron colors. Think

how proud vou‘11 be . . . think of the work vou’ll 
save when your dream kitchen comes to life with 
this smooth, moisture-proof, easy-to-clean beauty. 
Guaranteed plastic wail tile—made of Dow Styron 
by reputable manufacturers and sold only by 
certified dealers—is your most practical wall 
covering buy. THE DOW cuE.tiiCAL coaiPANY, 
Midland, Michigan.

you can depend on DOW PLASTICS Dow



The best tool of all...
gives you
shop-on-the-wall RITVG,“WILD” BELLS 

OF IRELAND
ft

so easy to use • • ■
f all the plants I’ve come to appreciate in recent years, the 
one I'm most likely to rave about is the annual that has 
aptly been called Bells of Ireland. The “flowers" are like 

bells and they are green, and by all odds they're the most useful 
of any I've ever grown.

They combine beautifully with any and all blooms of standard 
coloration, they're always the most comment-causing element of 
a dried arrangement, and they're exquisitely distinctive when 
arranged sparingly and gracefully by themselves.

Actually, the "bells" are not flowers, but oversize calyces 
(plural of calyx), which grow in circles around the stem at regu
lar interv'als. The true flowers are tiny white things in the center 
of the bells. You might call them the clappers.

What surprised me when I first grew Bells of Ireland, and what 
made me all the more enthusiastic, was to find that they're de
liciously lemon scented. I’d never heard they had any scent at all.

The growing of Bells of Ireland is simplicity itself. You sow 
the seed when the weather has warmed up in the spring—barely 
cover it with a sprinkling of soil—and. except for occasional 
weeding and cultivating, and. of course, watering if the weather's 
dry. there's nothing more to it. By midsummer “the bells begin 
to ring"—dainty, uplifted, chartreuse-green, and lemon scented.

It’s perfectly all right, of course, to use the bells fresh, like 
any other flowers. But you'll find them most useful if dried. In 
either case, remove the leaves, since they detract from the bells, 
and use the leaves in sachets cither by themselves or combined 
with lavender. They also have the lemon fragrance.

The bells can be dried by simply standing them in a vase with
out water, but they retain their color much better and are more 
pliable if dried with borax. Here's how: MLx the borax with an 
«jual amount of clean, white sand and put an inch layer of the 
mixture in a box large enough to hold the stems. Lay the stems 
out carefully and sprinkle the mixture over them until they're 
completely covered. In two weeks they'll l>e processed.

The botanical name of Bells of Ireland is Molucella laens, 
and it's a member of the extensive mint family.

IINOW SO easy to own
With SHOPSMITH® you know you'll have 
the best sow ... the best disc sender ... the 
best vertical and horizontal drill... the 
best lathe ... all in one compact, precision 
unit. And SHOPSMITH goes one step far
ther—it gives you a big<apacity workshop 
in smoll space. With SHOPSMITH'S ex
clusive Power-Mount and Twin-Tube mount
ing of jigsaw, jointer, point sprayer and 
other important tools—you can have your 
workshop right on the wall!

SHOPSMITH can be yours for os little 
as $3 per week. See it demonstrated soon 
at your leading hardware or department 
store or any Montgomery Word store.

Disc Sander

Vertical Drill

HorizontsI Drill

Mail Coupon for 3 Free Books
1r

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION
Dept. 315'F, at factory nearest yeu;
Bex 2B08, Pert Wayne. Indiana. OR Menie Park, Caltf.

Please send me these 3 free books:

1. “Protect Digest." 36 pages of modern vwod-working proiecta.

2. The valuable home-shop guide,
"What to Look for Whw You Buy Power Tools."

3. Illustrated 20-page SHOPSMITH catalog.

Name

Address.

City. ______________________________________________2one.

If you already own SHOPSMITH. please cheek whether you have 
SHOPSMITH Mark V □, or SHOPSMITH Model 10 ER □.

Stale

.J THE ENDL
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life’s so fei^-^en
the airs just right

WITH LENNOX ALL-SEASON AIR CONDITIONING

cooled, SO reduced in humidity—you feel, eat.
sleep better. Look better, too—brighter, healthier!
JUST RIGHT FOR ALL SEASONS! Air is always
gently, quietly circulated; always filtered dean
for less housework, less upkeep expense.
SEE YOUR LENNOX DEALER-EXPERT; 8sk aboul
the Lennox Easy Pay Plan. (Look in the yellow
pages of your phone book.)

LENNOX—WORLD LEADER IN HOME COMFORT

Leader in Research: since 1895, outstanding en
gineering advances. Leader in Equipment: heating 
units for any fuel, any size house, any installation;
air- and vrater-cooled summer air conditioning.
Leader in Dealer-Service: biggest, best-trained
dealer organization in the industry.
Lennox Industries Inc,, founded 1895; Marshalltown and
Des Moines, la.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Columbus, 0,; Ft. U- ortk, 
Texas; Los Angeles, Caiif.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Decatur, \
Ga. In Canada: Toronto, Montreal, Calgary.

1

Guoraeiced by^
Good How«ke«ping

iWfnKI*
Copyright I9S6 lennox Induilrivi Inc.

LENNOX through 5,606 home comfort specialistsMore families buy
tssTHE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19S6
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IIOW-XOS

Don your pain! rollrp work 
as smoothly as you'd like? To 

do the best job with it. fit 
piece of window Hcreening in 
the bottom of the paint tray.

Roller will pick up paint 
uniformly, without any lumps.

Fit a furniture (tilde t metal 
piece made for use on bottom 
of a chair le|c > over lip 
of the screw on your C-clump.
It keeps screw from goufcinK 
wood held in the clamp, 
and holds work firmly in place.

Your nailset will always he 
handy if you drill a hole, 
the sire of the nailset, in 

the end of the hammer handle. 
Slip the nailset into opening 

and cap the hole with a 
machine screw.

You can make glass-cuttintt 
easier and more accurate if 
you use a dampened yardstick 
as a ;uidc for the cutter.
The damp surface will keep 
yardstick from slipping as you 
draw cutter along its edge.

EXCITING ...YET SO INEXPENSIVE
These windows are priced for budget homes—but built to quality stand
ards for use in any price range. And. what possibilities for exciting 
window effects! Numerous sizes combine to form hundreds of interesting 
window arrangements. Use as "aw’ning" windows, as casements, as pic
ture windows. Place high on the wall for extra furniture space and 
privacy. Can be ordered to swing in or out. Open and close easily, thanks 
to Underscreen Operator furnished at no e.r^m cos/. Screens and '^storms'* 
are self-storing—no storage space needed, no seasonal chores. Also ideal 
for enclosing porches and remodeling. Mail coupon below. Distributors 
in U. S. and Qnada.

When nailing into soft woods, 
sharpen nuiln on file first. 

They will grip wood better 
because keen point spreads 

wood fibers, doesn't tear 
them. For hardwoods, dull the 

nail point to avoid splitting.

•"MAIL COUPON TODAY!-----
ROISCREEN COMPANY, Dapl. H.2R, Psilo, Iowa

CErrrLEHEN; Please send me...
□ Free Uieratureon Pella Multi-Purpose Windows. 
Q Helpful 20-page ’’Library of Windoie Idmi," 

for which I enclose 25c.
NAML

Aoooass.
CITY. -ZONI .STATE.

Moc/o by makon of famous PEllA CASEMENT WINDOWS and PEILA WOOD FOLDING DOORS
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A Cutler-Hammer
■Ife UNIT BREAKER

in your
new
home

^l6u/ENDS the
blown fuse Nuisance forever!
Be BXire a Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker 
is in YOUR plans for wiring your new home 
or for the rewiring of an old one. It costs 
so little you must not miss its many ad- 
vant^ea. Then when lights blink out 
because of an overload, you only have 
to reset a little lever that has snapped 
out of position. No fuses to hunt, noth
ing to replace, nothing to buy. So easy 
and safe to reset a child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it. 
Install it in the kitchen or wherever it 
will be most convenient. It is the mark 
of a truly modem home. Know the facts; 
have YOUR wiring plans figured two 
ways . . . with fuses and with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You'll be amazed 
at the slight difference in cost to have 
the latest and the best. Write now 

for our free booklet. 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.. 

1395 St. Paul Avenue 
Milwaukee 1. Wisconsin.

That’s all it oontn you to 
"et started toward the 

American Home Blueprint 
Houae, pa^es 72 and 73. For 

$5 you'll p;et a material 
li«t. large-scale blueprint* 

of the floor plan, foundation 
plan, exterior and interior 

elevation*, sections, and 
all other important details. 
Give them to your builder 
and he can start building.

FREE 
^ lOOKlET 
F T«IU Facts 
obout n«w. 
b«tt«r hom* 

slsctf'cal pretac- 
tion. Writ* TODAY 
for your copy.

«
CUTLER'HAMMER

TRICKLING • « •
NOISY

^ Wmm

U mm

Bookshelf-desk 
of Western Pines*— 

useful in any room I

TOILET
0

GET THE 
GENUINE

Built-in, or as a separate piece of furniture, this hand
some unit combines a wealth of useful features. And becau.se 
it is made of mellow, economical Western Pine woods, it 
will give Ia.siing plea.sure and satisfaction. All through the 
house, paneling, storage walls, built-ins of these smooth- 
textured, beautifully-grained woods add warmth and charm 
at little cost.

Whatever your building or remodeling plans, whether 
you do-it-yourself or have it done, choose carefully-sclectcd, 
well-seasoned Western Pines. Sec them at your local lumber 
dealer’s—ask him for an estimate.

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noiiy running toilet* can wotte over 
1000 gallon* of water a doy. The 
amazing patented Water Matter 
tank ball Inttontly ttopi the 
flew of water after eoch Rushing. 
7Sc at kardwore store* EVERYWHERE 

Higher in Conoda

Prevents rust! Please PRINT fwme ond oddres* in cou
pon. Check quantity desired Clip 
coupon and send with check or money 
order (no stomps, please) to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. SP 
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Please allow 2 weeks tor hondling and moiling

U3-IN-ONE oa is the per- ■ feet way to protect / 
planes, chisels, other ^ 
fine tools. Forms a shield . 
of rust protection—leaves 
no gummy deposit ]Q

Western Pines i ;="■the
\\3-IN-ONE'OIL Many bright ideas in FREE booklet!AMERICAN HOME Blueprint House #30

See poges 72 or>d 73 for color 
photograph, detoils. ond floor plan.

□ One complete set of blueprints, J5.
Q Three corr>plete sets of some house,

I1I Friendly Home Ideas in Western Pine” 
as 88 pictures—many in color—showing 
uilding, remodeling and decorating ideas 
sing cheerful Western Pines. Write for 
our copy to Western Pine Association, 
>cpt.505-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland4, Oregon.

IZUD Removes RUST i STAINS
WTimiBS-SIRIlS-kmaj d COPPER POTS

nil nooRs • Mno wiwpebs •
VO.

NAMLmiSMWuGnata^Ml by^- 

GMd Hein«kr»pin(
Otw Mwvwe «f I ADDRESS.ZUO B I»ld <* Crucan.

0^., lOT S4or*i CITY. .ZONE____ STATE.
TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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MAID ON
You'll marvel at the way these 

beautiful seri'ing carts simplify
meals. Soon you’ll be looking for 

excuses to hare parties, instead of
wishing you had a maid or butler

Chiifing <tihh reri|>e8 
will set to he a hoi** 
by when yoa see how 
easy it is to cook 
away from the kitch
en on one of these 
Italian Provincial 
Rervinj: carts. Thin 
comes in frnilwood. 
has pretty cast an- 
tiqae hardware. Cart 
is 441" wide. 19" deep. 
32" high. From the 
Fanrher Furniture 
Co., it sella for $159.

’ou’re always on the lookout for ways to easier meal serving 
and entertaining. And why not? Of course you wish even.' dish 
would pop itself on the table while you're turning on the dinner 

coffee, And parties would be a lot more fun if you could serve 
refreshments with a flair—without jumping up and dashing to the 
kitchen every’ time the conversation gets interesting. With a serv’ing 
cart, you can cut those trips down to one. You'll bring dinner to 
the table, or party food to your guests in the living room, simply 
by pushing the seiring cart in. Less danger of spilling food, less 
chance of forgetting the sugar when you can survey a well-stocked 
serving cart before you make your grand entrance. What's your 
favorite furniture style—traditional, contemporary, or provincial? 
You'll find it in a serving cart you'll be proud to own. THE END

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATEZEST—'N*w an« dashing 
in design and color!

Comes with lustrous white plastic cose 
that sets off the "hour-glass” dial in 
Yellow, Red or Charcoal ... or in a 
Pink cose with Charcoal dial. 5% inches 
high. Non-breokable crystal. $6.95.

SPICE—"Everything nice 

and a terrific valuel

Bright as a Spring bouquet ... has a 
two-toned polished olurninum cose with 
Red, White or Yellow rim. SVi inch 
dial. Non-breokobie crystal, $4.95. 
Copper finished cose (obove) $5.95.

Prices Quo^ for U. S. A. on/y, do not include tax and are subject to change.

•9

You’ll enjoy dessert 
in the living room 
many nn evening if 
you have one of these 
eiiBy-roIling French 
Provincial beauties. 
In antique cherry or 
painted fini.sh: 34" 
high. 36" wide, 21" 
deep. Colonial Man
ufacturing Co., $209.

Electric or Spring

WESTCLOX
. . . dependable as the day is long !

Made by the makers of BIG BEN 
La Salle-Peru, Illinois Products of Corporation
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^ PS m FINE CARS^CONDITIDNING
DEPEND DN CHRYSLER ENGINEERINGYOU CANWHEELS FDR THE VERY BEST

Read how

Chrysler Engineering makes
AIRTEMP

Yearound Air Conditioning for your home
MORE PRACTICAL! MORE EFFICIENT! MORE ECONOMICAL!

You respect Chrysler Engineering in fine cars. But do you 
know what this same years-ahead engineering has done for 
yearound air conditioning?

Chrysler Engineering developed the Airtemp SpaceSaver, 
making yearound air conditioning practical for most every 
home. Easily added to your present forced air furnace, it 
doesn’t use any water or take up valuable floor space.

Chrysler Engineering has made Airtemp yearound air con
ditioning completely automatic. You’ll like its many exclu
sive features.

Airtemp yearound air conditioning is efficient and economi
cal, too, through lower installation and operating costs.

There's a “New Dimension to Living” when you dial the 
climate you want. And with dust, dirt and germs filtered 
from the air you’ll have a cleaner, healthier home with less 
housework.

Phone your nearby Airtemp Dealer—he’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages. He will gladly make a free survey of your home.

* Serve rumplele meals in one trip on thiH drop* 
leaf nerver by .Station. Made of cherry with 
Formica serving surfaces and plualic casters.

Short middle xhelf allow k 
for tail container>> on low« 

shelf. Is 28’4~ hipth. 
35Vi" long, 20" wide with 
leaves down. Costs $142.

er

You’ll And yourself mix
ing salad in front of your 
gnests when you have a 
contemporary cart by 
Drexel. You'll feel like a 
real chef! In walnut and 
pecan with a spicy brown 
hnish. this cart has 14" 
depth for easy maneuver- 

wide, 34” 
high, and sells for $99.

TH E FORWARD 
^ LOOK IN 

AIR CONDITIONINGIt’s 42' CHRYSLER CORPing.

f* CMraawsdbr^V M msMkMyioCy
^

j Want the real facts about air conditioning costs?

I You tcill be 
surprised 
by this 

Airtemp 
Air^rithmetic!

t . o M a oe A V T O M

Traditional serving table 
of mahogany, by Kitting- 
er, lends itself to the rite 
of demitasse. It bus pull
out shelf topped with 
stain-proof Formica, one 
drawer with sliding silver 
tray. This can be used as 
mobile unit or permanent 
server. Costs $284. is 33” 
high. 36” wide. 20" deep.

Airtemp beating alone 
(cooling may be edded 
later to complete yeeround 
air conditioning) ... no 
down payment—es low as

Airtemp add-on cooling 
equipment to complete 
yearound air condittoning 
in bomes with forced warm 
air fumacee... no down 
payment—aa low as:3^ rvioi

Airtemp completeyearound 
air conditioniag for mod
ernizing your borne ... ee 
low ea

diUoning built into a new 
borne.. .ae little m

"Addtd to ntoTtgagt p«ym»nt» nquirtd for tame Aous* 
with healing on/y.
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■ r.Is Due KITCHEN
TOWELS

S1.00

LACY CURTAINS
GUESTPogc 36; with Ballet Dancer. 36", $5.98 

Croscill Curtain Co. Shown with Little Girl: 
1 63", "2", 81", 90" lengths; 81" is $5.98, 
I 90" is $6.29—Croscill Curtain Co. Shown on 
■ Rod 30", 36", 45" lengths; 36" is $3 98— 

North Americon Loce Co.
Pogc 37; "L" Section: 54", 63", 72", 81", 90", 
99", iOS" lengths; 81" is $5.29 in Nylon, 
$6 79 in Dacron, 90" is $5.98 in Nylon, $6.98 
in DccrTn—Curtain Division of Berkshire 
Hothowov. Inc "C" section: 54", 63". 72", 
81", 90" lengths; Docron only, 81" is $4.69, 
90" is $4.93—Ellery Products Mfg. Co., Inc. 
5twwn with Grandmother: in boCkgroufKl
"Ondine" 42", 55", 68" wide

TOWELS
S1.00

I
•mWoidefy Y«v« CtwaM-6 SMmp«d 

colored Sordvr cotton towok IS"ji2S'', m 3
Two Tromondouc VolwM 
KitcTian d*ti^
ctovof Gw*t TowoH Stompod in OMOctod Colon ond Sttipoc. 
Id‘’i30' Buy toih Solil

B OUtST TOWCLB. .Sl.M
• NITCHBN TOWKt,S ____ Bl.M
THroad tor aitltor ool. . ,

BO

3B<
Fitn 40 rMi NtnuctAft catmoo moumdi

Frederick HERRSCHNER CO.
73 f. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAOO I. ILUNOIS

30", 36",
LI" ond 90" lengths. 42" width 81" long is 
$12 95 per panel—Schiaporelli pour la Moison, 
Division ft Scrtar'tnn Loce Co. In hand: 72", 
81", 90" lengths; 90" is $4 98 m Nylon ond $5^ 'H Dccron-^ose Curtoin Mfg Corp Alt 

~.r—::mofe

m

? 3 times faster!
WILSNAP 
LINGERIE Itprices are

It can’tTwinkle Copper Cleaner is a smooth, creamy 
paste that CLEANS...as it POLISHES...as it 
RENEWS! No Other cleaner gets copper so 
bright, so fast, so easy. Twinkle safely wipes off 

stubborn grease and burner

•lipCLASPPOWER SAW
Pages 64, 65: Tools, occessories—Delta Power 
t.-h.i Div^S'on. Rockwell Monufocturing Com- 
pony

Kt^ airaps fram slipping off ihouiden or show
ing with lim iMt’k Jrrkses. I'laap ran't sliile. At 
notion rouniers or tend BBT i>rr pair whktr metal, 
Mte prr pair 24K goltl plate In plaitlc gift hox. 

THE WILSON FASTENER CO.
all Bl. Clair av*. N W CLvaland 13. DBIa

1-iFOR

stains, polishes away tarnish TAKE LB. OF CHEESE 
Pages 76, 77: Pyrex Pie Plote—Coming Gloss 
Works Deep Cosserole—Ekeo Pr.-d.:rts Corp. 
"Corolynn" Hand-Pointed Dish—Colyx Wore. 
Wooden Fruit Bowl—Fox Tow Enterprises 
Double Boiler of Vogue Enamelware—Federal 
Enomeling 0 Stamping Co. Yellow Plate—Den- 
war Ceromics Ovol Flower Life—Viking Glass 
Co. Soup Dishes—Red Wing Potteries.

and restores brand new lustre r KITTY LITTER
INSTANTLY.

Replaces 
duat in cat box—laala longer. 
ABSORBS, DRIES, DEODOR
IZES. Makea pci careeaaler. Gat 
origiHa! aanitary litter and other 
Lowe cat products of all kinds.

lesay sand and saw-

Cef IWINKIS foday at your
grocery or hardwore atere

Stnd lac reMar 
on Cat SuppMsa AT YOUR PET SHOP

Made by the makers of Drino and Wlndax LOWE'S. INC.. Dept. 397,Cassopolls. MIchicanTHE LAMB WAS SURE TO GO 
Page 79; "Taoestry Blue" dinnerware, Cobalt 
Blue tiimblot -Woertsilo Corp. Pink toblecloth 
ond blue napkin Edmond Dewan Co "Wild 
flower Floro-Ferver"- Ivo-Lure by Crooksville L»n>LEATHERCRAFTi

• S*l hr H| Praflli. Mwlili twrekcti. 
a Bp H M% PrM. MHi LcMiMt Q«H>. IMpim

Mp, Ml I M taNi Hmu.EASTER BIRD CAN KEEP A SECRET 
Pogc 80: Rcctangulor yellow troy—Borbaro 
Willis.
Winfield of Posodeno. Easter Eggs—Scotch Cel- 
lophone tape, Sasheen ribbon. "Museum" white 
dish & vegetoble dish—Costleton Chirro Inc. 
Ming Compote—I D Company. "Sociol Circle" 
white tablecloth Botes Fabrics. Nombeware 
Rectongulcr Plote Ruth Sloan.

a lan n hike with tw kh nmr rmcni.
Fruit Pottem" celery dish—Gobriel. HwiTi row rou dctailb. race cstalog

Bl TSMBT ITOan COatT-TO«OAST

TANDY LEATHER CO.(5mm)
F. O. BOX 7t1-SY FORT WORTH. TEXAS

WHERE EQUIPMENT RISES TO THE OCCASION 
Pages 90. 91; Oven Surfoce Cooking Units, 
Freezer Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Rodio, 
Washer, Dryer—Philco. Flooring—johns Mon- 
vltle. Counter Tops-- Formico. Cabinets — 
Youngstown, Vent.loting Hood—Pryne Mixer 
-Kitchen Aid. Dinette Set—Howell.

Beautiful, Brand-New

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES
from ffasco .. .

YOU SEND FOR SAMPLES »WE DO THE RESTI 
Here they are, lo new and colorful from 
Itaaca. our wonderful Custom Made Drapes, 
ready to give you window beauty to flatter a 
queen! TheM are the famous, rough-textufed 
Itaeca fabrict we’ve sold by the yard for 
yean. You'll love these colorful, money-sav
ing "Treasure Weaves” from Texas!

SPRING CLEANING IS OUT OF DATE 
Page 100, 102: Vocuum Cleoner—Hoover. Cor- 
pet Sweeper—B.s^ll Dust Mops—Easy Day. 
Appliance & Furniture Wox—S. C. Johr«on.New Kind of GAS Service

makes modern homes more modern! FOR YOUR STAR BOARDER 
Page 108: All perforated hordboord by Moson- 
ife Corp GET SAMPLES AND BOOK — ONLY 25|

Thanks to LP-Gas. every suburban, small town and farm home in 
America can now enjoy clean, healthful, completely automatic 
heating. LP-Gas is the convenient modem fuel that can be stored 
right on your property.

As a bonus, your low-cost installation also provides gas for quicker 
cooking, faster clothes drying, year-round air conditioning, silent 
refrigeration and three-times-faster water heating.

For all-around modernity and cash savings for years to come, plan 
your home for Gas now.

S«nd for our book telling how to order either 
Cuitom Made Drapes or Itasca yardage. 
We’ll rush book plus 20 beautiful tamplei of 
Itasca fabrics for 2Sg. Book is wonderfully 
simple, tells how to meaiure windows, other 
drapery areas. Has dozens of practical. "How 
to Make Them” ideas. Mail coupon today.

GO AHEAD AND SPLASH! 
Pope 138; Enclosures—Dec-O-Grilles, Inc.gas

PHOTOGRAPHS
Ann Peppord: page 10. David Blake- pages 
14, 17. F. M. Demorest; pages 19, 22 (bottoml, 
23, 24, 62 (bottom), 66, 67. 68, 69, 72, 73, 76, 
77, 79, 80, 90, 91, 94, 100, 102, III, 112, 118, 
136, 158, 159. Stephen Fay: pages 22 itopl, 
36, 37, 122, 124. Otto Maya: poae^ 58 through 
45. Worren Reynolds, Photdflropny Inc. poges 
49, 51, 52, So, 54. 55, 56. 57, 58. 59, 128. 
A';j(,l0fed Photographers: page 96. Chris 
lOobech: poge 104,
Peter Pern: page 114. Roche: poges 116, 146. 
Ihep Shepherd: page 135. Bob Gilmex’e: poges 
138, 140. Robert Cleveland: page 148. Fronk 
Goynor: poge 150 (tc*»). John RtAsinSon; poge 
150 ibottomi, 152. Frank Jovor: poges 156, 161

lYASCA WEAVERS GUILD 
Depl. AH-1, llOKO, Texoi 
Ruih 20 llatcc Mfliplet plui new beak. 
I enclefa 23 cents.

SEND TODAY FOR FREl 24- 
PAGE BOOK OF 200 FACTS.

Write lo Notiono/ LP-Go» Coun
cil. Dept. AH-2. 185 North 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 1, III.

(prim name in peticili
Lawrence Selz: page 108.

(print eddresf in pencil)auTANi. paorAMCnsetTUb o*s • tank o«s

^ aesiissie tve»rwtftet 
otetmoastc akwars City State
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TWINSULATE 
YOUR ATTIC
NOW!

n

A strip of clear plastic or cello
phane is a handy paint sampler 
to Qse when you are decorating 
or buildinit. Apply color and lei 
dry thoroughly before you put it 
in your wallet or purse, or mail 
to a decorator nr manufacturer.

PAINTING HOW-TO’S

Store paint cans in an upside- 
down position when you’re put
ting them away for any length of 
time. Solvents in paint will 
float upward to bottom of can. 
There’s no opening there, so sol
vents won’t evaporate. Close can 
tight before turning, of course.

Make your home up to 
15“ cooler this summer!A piece of c|uurler-round mold

ing is excellent as a paint 
stirrer. The curved side of the 
molding gets into the bottom 
corners of the paint 
you can pick up all the pigment 
and mix the paini completely.

Look at this picture. That man 
isn’t working hard. He’s stapling 
up blankets of Gold Bond 
TWiNsuLATioN®. All he’s got to do 
is tuck ’em in place and staple ’em! 
It’s that easy to lower summer tem
peratures in your home as much as 
15®. It’s that easy to save yourself 
from steaming, sleepless nights. 
And, next winter, twinsulation 
will cut your fuel bills up to 25%!
TWIN ACTION . . . TWINSULATION 
gives you heat-blocking, fireproof 
rock wool plus a heat-reflecting

covering of silvery aluminum all 
around it. You get a unique, twin 
insulating action that makes your 
house more livable all year round!

TAKES JUST A FEW HOURS . . . Even 
if you think you’re not handy with 
tools, you can "Twinsulate” your 
whole attic in just a few hours. 
Why not do it tius very Saturday?

can so

See your Gold Bond dealer now. 
He’ll show you samples and supply a 
handy stapler for easy application.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, Buffalo 2, N.Y.
A simple but time-saving way to 
tell how much paint you have left 
in a can is to snap a rubber band 
around the outside of the can at 
the paint level. As you use up the 
paint, siimply lower rubber band 
farther down around ihe ran.

r “1
National Gypaum Company 
Dept. AH 36, Buffalo 2. N. Y.

I enclose lOe for “Home Insulation” booklet.

A^onie,
A<Wre*».

S«n(l for beeklat that 
l«tU all abewi Gold Bond 
TWINSULATION, what It 
do«s for your hom«, bow 
it cuts fual bills.

City. .Zoru'.

Countv. -Sfatr.l_ J
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dont' wait
’til your water heater konks out!

1works from can-see to can’t-see.
Into each tomato hole 1 dumped 

a heaping wheelbarrow of well-rotted 
manure. As a matter of fact. I used 
.seven truck loads on my entire gar
den, turning much of it under in mid
winter,

Vears ago Alice and 1 discovered 
that good manure, if you can get it, 
is the best thing for building up the 
soil. If you'll pardon my lack of mod
esty, we re connoisseurs of manure.

I set out. therefore, to establish 
connections with a good source of 
supply. Nothing like getting to the 
source of things, I said, and I went 
to see the owner of an abattoir and a 
meat-packing business. But this man 
had a 3.000-acre farm and used all 
the manure himself. During the con
versation. however, I learned that he 
was launching a new line of packaged 
meats.

‘‘What about your advertising— 
your brand names and slogans?" I 
asked.

"That has me worried,” he said. 
‘ You know anything about adver
tising?”

“One of the best," I answered. 
After all I am head of the Univer
sity's English department, and I do 
teach courses in semantics and

vocabulary-building. I ought to be 
good for something.

Two days later I handed him an 
array of slogans and brand names. 
He looked them over and chuckled 
appreciatively.

“How much manure do you need?" 
he asked.

“Seven loads.
“They will be delivered to your 

garden tomorrow,” he said. “With my 
compliments.

When Alice saw the mountain of 
manure, her eyes shone. . . .

In gardening it's not the work we 
mind. There’s nothing like going to 
bed good and tired when you know 
what has made you tired, and you 
have accomplished something in the 
process. And when people inanely 
assure us how lucky we are. we can 
stand that. too.

What we can’t brook is that third 
group of visitors I have been talking 
about. For it is the members of this 
third group w-ho. after ecstatically 
oh-ing and ah-ing over this and that, 
pay us what they consider the high
est compliment and we consider the 
lowe.st of anathemas:

I know why you folks have such 
a wonderful garden. You just have a 
green thumb!

if

>f

u

ft THE END

YOUft HOME NEEDS A

^CALIFORNIA REDWOOD PLANTER
MovabI* redwood planter* brine new beauty to 
eerden*. patioa, porche*. window* — any out
door or indoor spot I Perfect ihowease* for 
favorite planta. Softly slowing redwood ia 
bound by atrong bronse band*. Weather- 
treated. Drainage aaaured. Many inexpensive 
•isce and styleal At your garden auppiy atore. / daoi.

835 Commercial Street/
San Cabriel. California'-*».^

fer

f«r CAUL YOUR BRYANT DEALER NOW 
FOR EXPERT WATER HEATING ADVICE

•r
Patio Wood Products

CUT DO- \T- yOURSCIT
Watch for these danger signs! Leaks. 
Rust. Not enough hot water. Nuisances 
now—but an old heater can give up com
pletely, overnight. Your Bryeint Dealer 
can analyze your hot water needs and 
prescribe the most economical, new water 
heater for you. A new tank may well pay 
for itself in fuel economy and convenience. 
Call your Bryant Dealer now—before you 
have serious trouble. Or write, Bryant, 
48 Monument Circle, Indianapolis 4, Ind.

BUY DIMCT FROM MILL A SAVE ON LABOR COSTS
You can aitainbla any «f th* 37 dttigni from Sev* <onlratlor*f praflt and avarliaad. Camplala 
•ety-ta-(allow plan*. Ivory pU<« markad, with all hordwora, point, nail*, roofing, gloat, 
ooiily idontilUd, roody to oroct. Yew don't at*. Starling Hemot ero modom dotignod for 
hovo to mcetvr* or tvl. Il't oil dono •<*- torrdorl and <*nv*m*n». Floni lold toparotoly. 
flomicafly fay procitlon production mochinory 
(not profobricotod). Sovo high tkillad 
tabor (0*1* and motoriai wotlat. p-1

riVE EASY PAYMENT ELANS —MONTHLY PAYMENTS

OROEM TODAY 
SAve ufi T040 %
PRICED FROM

S2I50 <’<’ and uf
T1

mnSEND 35c ___
Ctlor Catala* In- 
Modlng Fioof Plant ____ INTERNATIONAL MILL t TIMIEt CO., EAT CITT, MIOI. DEFT. AM.36

FASTER Cushioning Foot Relief!
Extra Soft...Extra Protoetivo Adhosivo Foot Padding

Dr. SchoH's KUROTEX is far superior to ordinary 
moleNkin, sret costa no more. A wonderfully effective 
cushioning relief for coma, callouaes, bunions, sore 
toea, Bore heels and wherever a shoe painfully ruba 
or pinches. Easea new or tight shoes almost like 
magic: prevents blisters, abrasions. So convenient 
to cut in sizes and shapes to fit your every need. 15d. 
35d, 40<, 90d. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 5-KM Stores.

f DO IT 
YOURSBLPI

/ Sutt evt it 
' to any needed 
tile and thape 

end ifidr H

The beautiful Bryant 
Crystalglas Water 
Heater. There’s a size 
to 6t your needs and 
your budget.Call Mr. B —

your Bryant Dealer — V/

J*•• thm yoUow pegoi of year phono bookD-'Schotts KUROTEX A Supoiior Malttkin
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For Your New Home

iin s\
aboul S.'i6l) with built-in damper and flexible 
Bcreen. Price varies with number of chimney 
.seetion^. Uni-bill Division, Ve|{H Industries.

WISH
..-Jiir

For safety's sake, 
iT^ before installini: 

any lireplaee
You'll want that dream basement in your new 
home. A truly modern ba.sement for recreation, 
hobbies and storage. Here’s the key to it—an 
all metal, wealhertighl, bilco Basement Door.

A BILCO supplements the inside stair to give 
vou wide, direct access. Keeps messy traffic 
out of first floor rooms. Makes storage easy. 
Provides the route to safety in an emergency. 
A “musl” for large furnishings and equipment.

If you're buying, look for the bilco Door— 
it\s tlte sure sign of a well planned home.

V

and Io4-aI

Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 311, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
PI*oi« *«nd complete informotion end the nome of my neorest deoler

NAME Oriffinally deni^ned by Ben Franklin, wood-barning stove 
of rasi iron can be built into masonry wall or set up 
independently with flue run outnide. It has foldinir 
doors, andirons. In several sizes, from S6(l to SHKL Port
land Stove Foundry Company. Crate is sold separately.

ADDRESS
STATECITY

L J
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a Permanent Replacement

nrhijunf'd lo {tr ur>«d outride as a barbecue unit or inside as a bre* 
place-grill, this liaiidMime hooded fireplace can perform all year 
'round. It comes knocked do>tn. but it’s easy for you to assemble, 
since all the nuts, bulls, and instructions are included. It costs $100. 
Yon can furnish the bricks for the hearth. Made by Mand-Edland.

YOU HAD A 
FIREPLACE ?

Now you can replace that unsightly, trouhle- 
some wood hatchway with a lifetime metal 
BILCO Basement Door — the door installed on 
tens of thousands of new homes. A few hours of

HOIICKT H'. HOI'MI£.>lA^' pleasant work to do it yourself. your localor
dealer can recommend a competent workman.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE AND DO HOT INCLUDE INSTALLATION
Pays for itself! Costs so little, yet never needs 
repair or replacement. Operates at a touch.
Smooth, trim appearjinc^ adds 
beauty to your home..

amazing neiv

Rush coupon TODAY for folder and “Do It 
Yourself’ pamphlet showing step-by-step
placement of wood hatchway.

Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.(S nJRfgj^

AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 313, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Pl*at» a*4id m* compUte information and the nome of my nearott dooior.

NAME.Thin “Acorn*’ fireplace ran be hung from a non-combuittible or fire- 
!>hielded wall, or h can be placed free standing on meuil legs. In 
sleek contemporary design, unit has rugged steel construction with 
porcelain enamel finish in a red, gray, or black spatter design. The 
fireplace unit costs S99..70, the legs, $2.75. Acorn Designs, the eno

JHE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I'Si
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LOOK...ITS NEW !

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIHATE

BIG REACH of this chromium 

towel bar gives you space for 

drying hosiery or lingerie. 

Normal 24" bor increases to 46' 

when you pull out extension 

ends. Bor costs $6.00, Gerity- 

Mkhigon Corp., Adrian, Mkh.

PORTABLE RUG FRAME Ii only 

12" by 16", and you con hold it in 

your lop or set it on table while 

you hook rugs. Simply press down 

areo to be worked, twist handles 

to tighten materiol. Frame costs 

$19.50, it product of Mayflower 

Textiles Co., Franklin, Mass.
I

NEW DUST MOP hos pad of 

60 chemically treated sheets of 

paper. These clip onto mop head, 

ore thrown awoy when they become 

soiled. You never need to shoke or 

wosh mop. With pad of 60 sheets, 

mop costs $3.98. Refills are 39^. 

Product of Paper Dust Mop, Inc., 

127 Lincoln Ave., Bronx 54, N.Y.

STRETCH YOUR TOES; blanket end 

sheet have 12 extra inches of toe 

space in foot "envelope.' 

or yellow, in twin or double size, 

set is $26.75. Made by Bedda 

Comfort, P.O. Box 323, Highland 

Station, Springfield, Moss.

In rose

And you will, too. For what could be more in 
keeping with modem living?

... a telephone in the kitchen 

... one in the living room 

.., another beside the bed

For all their convenience, additional telephones 
are low in cost—only a few pennies a day each.

SOFA INTO BED BY PUSH BUHONI No stross or

strain in turning this sofa into o full-sizod doubU bod. 

sinco it just means pushing a button located at the bock. 

Hydraulic power unfolds or folds it In just 18 seconds.

Costs about $249; U.S. Bedding Co., St. Paul 14, Minn,

Telephones throughout the house 
bring
and privacy that lots of families also 
have them in the den. the laundry, the 
game nxim. tlie workshop. And here’s 
a decorating tip—order your new tele
phones in color.

much pleasure, protectionS4>
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CAST: Mrs. John Parker, smart young housewife; ,\ancy, her 
7-ycar-old daughter, and Mr. Kemp, appliance dealer.

PLACE: Mr. Kemp’s appliance store.
TIME: The present.

MA. KEMP: (Ignoring interruption.) With the Johnson, you can 
quickly bufi' up spots where the wear is extra heavy 
—without doing the entire floor every time! Think of 
the time you'll save!

MAS. PARKER: .Aren't v'ou exaggerating?
MR. KEMP: (Encouraged.) Not a bit! And remember this—the 

Johason helps you protect your floors—makes them last 
much longer. And your flotjrs look lovelier all the 
lime.

MRS. PARKER; (Weakening.) I never realized the Johnson could do 
so much for me. By golly, I think I'll get one.

LITTLE NANCY: (Silent, Up to oow.) Dou't huj> it. Mommy!
MRS. PARKER: (.\stounded.) What did you say?
LITTLE NANCY: I .Said, dofiU fluy it.' Daddy’s giving you a Johnson for 

your birthday. I saw it in his closet.
MRS. PARKER: (Much cmbarrossed.) You did? Well. I’m sorrv’, Mr.

Kemp, but ... I guess 1 won't need two Johnsons.
MR. KEMP: (Resigned.) Quite all right, Madam. ;\ll in a day's work. 

But you’ll love the Johnson you’re getting.

* *
MRS. PARKER; (Squinting both eyes and advancing a firm step toward 

Mr. Kemp.) I've been doing just firu without it. Any
way, we're just looking around.

MR. KEMP: {With tremcndous patience.) .Ah. but you do use a 
vacuum cleaner . . .

MRS. PARKER; (Interrupting.) Don’t change the subject.
MR. KEMR: Plcasc, Madam. I’m merely trying to make a point . . .

MRS. PARKER: Comc, Nancy, we really must go.
MR. KEMP: But, Madam, you have a vacuum cleaner, dishwasher, 

washing machine . . .
MRS. PARKER: YcS, I knOW . . .

MR. KEMP; But, Madam, what you don't know is that the average 
housewife spends over 100 hours a year mopjjing, 
polishing, scrubbing and waxing floors by hand, some
thing the Johnson can do in one-tenth the lime!

MRS. PARKER: (Suspicious.) Well . . .
MR. KEMR; (Encouraged.) It’s Inu. This machine is a necessity . . .

MRS. PARKER; Plcase restrain yourself, Mr. Kemp.
MR. KEMP; But think of the drudgery you will be spared. No more 

down-on-knecs scrubbing . . .
MRS. PARKER: (Baiting him a little.) 7'ou think of it!

'tofinfOnV ii a refiis'ered tradamnHi of S. C Johnson & Son, Inc.

MR. KEMP: Get the complete story 
of how thejuhnson Polisher-Scrubber 
can take a big housekeeping load off 
your back. See your local dealer—or 
fill in this coupon for a wonderful 
booklet on floor care. Address: 
JOHNSON’S W.\X, Dept. .\H-356, 
Racine, Wisconsin.

NAME.
Johnson's Wax Polish r-Scrubber

ADDRESS
EXPERTS IN FLOOR CARE SINCE 1886

.ZONE____CITY

STATE-



Cktsaptake vttreoHS thtn« laoatory:
Cosmopolitan enameled iron hath.

Fixtures and fittings of Kohler quality fill essential needs 
—reliable hygienic protection for your family’s health; 
longtime economical service; convenience that makes per
sonal cleanliness a pleasure; styling that exemplifies an 
83-year-old tradition of leadership.

Glass-like, sparkling surfaces and practical designs make 
Kohler fixtures easy to clean. The chromium-plated brass 
fittings, styled expressly for the fixtures, are engineered 
for reliability and ease of operation. The Niedecken Mixer, 
for example, has a single handle that simplifies control of 
water temperature for shower or bath.

You can afford Kohler quality—there are models to fit 
every budget, types for any space. Consult your Kohler 
dealer for practical help in planning a bathroom, wash
room, kitchen or laundry. Write for booklet 4-J.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

KOHLER
PLUMBING FIXTURES

KOHLERKOHLER OF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS


